
  - 1 - Dialogues Ùæù]<Ù]öŠÖ]   IàÚˆÖ]<‚è‚ æ<^ãÃ•çÚ<ÜãÊ<íÖæ^¦æ<]‚éq<ím�^�]<ìð]†Î<g«<J< < I<Ù]ö‰<áçÓÞ<ÌéÒ<VI< < ‚fi<íe^qý]<á^Ò<]ƒc_<h<< <Yes, well, Of course, Certainly, Sure, No <Ø{{{ãe<Ù]ö‰<Ù`ŠÞVI< < 1IØnÚ<íe^qý]<»<‚Â^ŠÚ<ØÃÊ<^Þ‚qæ<]ƒc<< <am, is, are, was, were, has, have, had, will, would, can, could, may, might, must, shall, should ØÂ^ËÖ]<ê×Â<‚Â^Š¹]<ØÃËÖ]<Ý‚ÏÞ<^ßÞdÊ< <<<  <í×Û¢]<êÎ^e<G<ØÂ^ËÖ]<G<‚Â^Š¹]<ØÃËÖ]  ?  Adel : ………………………………………………… ? Samy : Yes , I’m interested in English . 2- ]ƒcÞ<íe^qý]<»<‚Â^ŠÚ<ØÃÊ<‚¨<�<Ý‚~jŠ< <<     Do   Does + <ØÂ^ËÖ] + …‚’¹]<  + <í×Û¢]<êÎ^e ?   Did  Emad : …………………………………………………? Mona : Yes , I speak English very well .  <Ù]ö‰<àèçÓi<ÔßÚ<g×�æ<íè�^Â<íe^qc<Õ^ßâ<á^Ò<]ƒcV< < 1I<êÖ^jÖ^Ò<Ù]ö‰<áçÓÞ<“Î^Þ<æ_<‚Â^ŠÚ<ØÃÊ<^Þ‚qæ<]ƒc<VI< < ê‰^‰ù]<ØÃËÖ]<G<<ØÂ^ËÖ]<G<ØÃËÖ]<<‚Â^Š¹]<�çqç¹]<G<íf‰^ßÚ<Ý^ãËj‰]<ì]�_<<<  ?  What ]ƒ^Ú< Whose à¹ When îjÚ Which ë_<Why ]ƒ^¹ Who àÚ<Where àè_ How ÜÒKÌéÒ  How long ì‚¹]<ÜÒ How often ì†Ú<ÜÒ How old †ÛÃÖ]<ÜÒ How much <à�<ÜÒ<KíéÛÒ  How high Å^Ëi…÷]<ÜÒ< How many �‚Â<ÜÒ How wide š†ÃÖ]<ÜÒ< How fast íÂ†‰<ÜÒ How far íÊ^Š¹]<ÜÒ How heavy á‡æ<ÜÒ  Emad : ………………………………………………… ? Sara : I have stayed 2 weeks .       2I<Ý]‚~j‰^e<Ù]ö‰<áçÓÞ<^ßÞ`Ê<íe^qý]<»<‚Â^ŠÚ<ØÃÊ<‚¨<�<]ƒc<v.to do  Emad : ……………………………………………..? Samy : I went to the cinema at 7 pm.  < Do Does Did 



  - 2 - I<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Ý‚~jŠ{Þ<‚{¨<�<]ƒcæ<‹ÓÃÖ]æ<êËÞ<êÖc<l^fmý]<‚Â^Š¹]<ØÃËÖ]<Ùç©<^ßÞdÊ<Øè„Ú<Ù]ö‰<ØÛÂ<ÔßÚ<g×�<]ƒc<v. to do  ^–è_J< << <don't   / doesn’t / didn’t< < Fady : You will travel abroad next week , ……… ? Samy : It is very hot today ,……………………. ? 3I]ƒ]<<äeæ<‚Â^ŠÚ<ØÃËe<Ù]öŠÖ]<á^Ò<Or < <Clerk : Do you want it single or return ? Emad :  single , please. í×ò‰ù]<Üâù<í×nÚ_<Doctor: What's wrong with you?  <í×ÃÖ]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö<KgÃjÖ]  Adel: I have a bad tooth. Doctor: How long have you been suffering from it ? Ù]öŠ×Ö àÂ ì‚¹]  Adel: 2 days. ******* Samy: How much is it ? àÛnÖ]<àÂ<Ù]öŠ×Ö  Salesman: 70 pounds. What colour do you want ? What size? Waiter: How can I help you ? áçe‡<ëù<áç‰†¢]<Ù]ö‰ Noura: yes, I want some tea. Waiter:Do you need anything else? <Ò<]ƒ]<Ù]öŠ×Öt^j¦<“~�Ö]<á^ ê�<ë_<  Noura: No, thanks. ******* Ahmed : What are you doing? Eslam : I'm writing a letter. ******* Sara: What is the weather like today ? íÖ^u ‹ÏŞÖ]  Adel: It's very nice.  1. Finish the following dialogue: Ayman: Hello. I'm pleased to meet you. Welcome to Egypt. John   : Me too. Thank you. Ayman: ………………………………………………….? Johh   : I come from England. Ayman: ………………………………………………..? John   : I live in London. Ayman: How long will you stay in Egypt? John   : ……………………………………………….. . Ayman: Have a nice stay. John   : ……………………………………………….. 2. Finish the following dialogue between Youssef and Ramy about traveling abroad: Youssef: Have you ever been abroad? Ramy   : …………………………………………………. . Youssef: Which country did you go to? Ramy   : I went to England. Youssef: …………………………………………………. ? Ramy   : I went with my father.  



  - 3 - Youssef: …………………………………………………. ? Ramy   : Two weeks. Youssef: Did you enjoy your stay there? Ramy   : …………………………………………………. . 3.  Finish the following dialogue: Hany was absent Yesterday: Samy: Why were you absent yesterday? Hany: ……………….……………………………………. Samy: ……………….………………………………….? Hany: Yes, I went to the doctor. Samy: …………………………..………………………? Hany: To take some pills and to have some rest. Samy: I hope you are better now. Hany: ……………………………………………………. 4.  Finish the following dialogue. Ali fell ill last week. His friend Ahmed went to see him at home. Ahmed : What's wrong with you ? Ali   : ………………………………………………… Ahmed : Did you go to the doctor ? Ali  : Of course. I did . Ahmed : …………………………………………… ? Ali  : He said I might have eaten some bad food. Ahmed : ……………………………………….. ? Ali  : I bought a sandwich from a Take-away shop. The doctor said it was covered with germs. Ahmed : …………..……………………………….. ? Ali  : Yes, he did. He also advised me not eat anything for two days. 5. Finish the following dialogue: Teacher : ………………………………….…………. Rania : I'm sorry, could you repeat that please ? Teacher : please, open your book at page 23 . Rania : ……………..…………………….…………? Teacher : We are going to read about Modern Wonders of the world. Rania : ……………..………………………………… ? Teacher : Yes, there are two of these wonders in Egypt. Rania : …………………..……………………….….? Teacher  :  They  are  the  light  House  of  Alexandria  and the Pyramids at Giza . 6.  Finish the following dialogue: Hazem  is  talking  to  a  tourist  who  is  visiting  Egypt  for the first time. Hazem: Have you enjoyed your visit to Egypt? Tourist: ............................................................... Hazem: .....……...................................................? Tourist: The Pyramids, the citadel and the Egyptian Museum. Hazem: Have you been to Upper Egypt? Tourist: Not yet! ............................................ Aswan?  



  - 4 - Hazem: By plane, by train or on a Nile cruise. Tourist: That sounds good. Thank you very much. Hazem: ................................... Have a nice trip! 7.  Finish the following dialogue: Nagy is having a meal at a restaurant. Waiter : .................................................................? Nagy  : Some chicken soup, please. Waiter : ................................................................? Nagy  : Fried meat and some rice, please Waiter : ...................................................................? Nagy  : Some mango juice , please Waiter : ..................................................................? Nagy  : No , thank you. Situations êÞ^nÖ]<Ù]öŠÖ] 1-Suggestion |]�Î÷] What ( How ) about…v…+…ing …?  àÂ<]ƒ^Ú Why don’t we ……  …‚’Ú  ? ÃËÞ<÷<^¹]„Ò<Ø  Accepting ÙçfÎ      - That’s a good idea .    Refusing  ˜Ê…      - I’m not very keen.  2-Asking for opinion  ë_†Ö]<àÂ<Ù]öŠÖ] What’s your opinion about …… ? <»<Ôè_…<^Ú<JJJJJJJ[  What do you think about …… ? 3- Asking for opinion  ë_†Ö]<ð^ŞÂc - In my opinion  ………  )íË‘ ( … - I think ………  )íË‘ ( …. 4- Asking for information l^Úç×ÃÚ g×� - Could I ask you some questions about …  ? e<�éŞÃi<á_<�ßÓµ<ØâàÂ<l^Úç×Ã¹]<˜Ã  - Yes, of course.    ‚éÒ`i<ØÓeæ<ÜÃÞ - Sorry, I have no idea.   ì†ÓÊ<ë_<ë‚Ö<‹éÖ<Ì‰_ 5- Asking for permission  áƒý] g×� May /Can/Could I + <…‚’¹] …. ?  <Øâ<á]<�ßÓµ ....  Accepting ÙçfÎ - Of course you can. - Here are you. Ø–Ëi  Refusing ˜Ê…<- I’m afraid , I can’t  ÷_<�Ë‰öè ÄéŞj‰]  6- Asking for advice  ívé’ßÖ] g×� - What do you think I should do about ….. ? ]„Ò<”ç’ā<ØÃÊ]<á_<ê×Â<]ƒ^Ú<Ôè_…<»<7- Giving advice ívé’ßÖ] ð^ŞÂc - You should /shouldn’t ……  …‚’Ú - If I were you, I’d /I wouldn’t ……  …‚’Ú  



  - 5 - Accepting advice ívé’ßÖ] ÙçfÎ  - Yes ,I know I should. ÔÖƒ<Ü×Â]<ÜÃÞ Refusing  advice ívé’ßÖ] ˜Ê… - I’ll see.  - I'll think about it. 8- Invitation ìçÂ‚Ö] - Would you like to …..<…‚’Ú……. ? á_<�çi<Øâ  Accepting  ÙçfÎ - Thanks. I’d love  to. Refusing   ˜Ê… - I’m sorry. I’m busy. ÙçÇ�Ú<�Þ_<Ì‰_ 9- Offering help ì‚Â^Š¹] š†Â - Can I help you with …. ?  »<Õ‚Â^‰_<á_<êÖ<Øâ 10- Apology …]„jÂ÷]  - I’m terribly sorry.  �<^Þ_Ì‰ù]<‚è‚  Accepting apology - Never mind.  - Don’t worry 11- Asking for help ì‚Â^Š¹] g×� - Would you mind + v + ing ……? Accepting - With pleasure  ØÓe …æ†‰  Refusing - No, thanks. I can manage  <ÄéŞj‰]<]†Ó�á_êŠËße<ÔÖƒ<ØÃÊ]<  12- Thanking †Ó�Ö] - Thanks a lot. ]†Ó� øèˆq  Response Not at all. çËÃÖ] 13- Polite Requests h„ã¹] g×ŞÖ] - Would you …‚’Ú  for me, please ? <á_<àÓµ<Øâ<JJJÔ×–Ê<àÚ<êÖ  Response - It's a pleasure.  ÔÖƒ<êÞ†Šè 14- Asking the way Ðè†ŞÖ] àÂ Ù]öŠÖ] - Could you tell me the way to á^Ó¹]  , please ? <êÖc<Ðè†ŞÖ]<ê×Â<�Ö‚i<á_<àÓÛ¹]<àÚ<Øâ<JJJJ[<Ô×–Ê<àÚ - Where is á^Ó¹]  , please ? Response - Go along this road then turn left / right - Go straight then turn left / right 15- Agreeing and disagreeing  íÏÊ]ç¹] Ý‚Âæ íÏÊ]ç¹] - I agree with you  - I think so - I disagree with you - I don't think so  



  - 6 - 16- Congratulations  íòßãjÖ] - Congratulations   -  Well done Response - Thanks    - I’m very pleased 17- Sympathy  Ì�^ÃjÖ] - I’m sorry to hear your bad news. íòéŠÖ]<Õ…^f}_<Å^�<�Ë‰öè 18- Introducing people  Œ^ßÖ] Üè‚Ïi - This is my friend Ü‰÷] Response - How do you do ? kÊ†�i ÔjÊ†Ã²  - Nice to meet you 19- On the phone  áçËé×jÖ] l]�fÃi - May I speak to   “~�Ö] ,please ? Ü×Ò]<á_<�ßÓµ<Øâ - Could you put me through to … ? {{e<�×’i<á_<ÔßÓµ<Øâ - Sorry , he is out. Can you leave a message ? t…^¤^e<äÞ]<Ì‰_<J[<íÖ^‰…<Õ�i<á_<ÔßÓµ<Øâ <20- Giving advice and instructions about food - You should eat(meat) regularly .It is useful for your body. - You mustn't eat too much salt .It's bad for you.     What would you say in each of the following situations:-  1-A friend of yours asks you what you know about Neil Armstrong. - He was the first man to land on the moon. 2-Your friend asks for some advice on how to study. - You should study one subject for one hour, then move on to another subject . 3-Your are invited to dinner at a big restaurant , but you refuse the invitation politely. - No, thanks . I'm busy tonight ./ I'd love to , 4-Your sister asks you what you think of Charles Dickens's Oliver Twist. - I really liked it./ I didn't like it./ It is a sad story. 5-Your cousin wants to know if you have any pen friends and how you communicate with them. - Yes, I have 2 pen friends. We communicate by e-mail. 6-Your grandfather admires Abu-Hief .You want to know why. - Why do you admire Abu-Hief, Grandfather? 7-Your sister wants to know what you are going to do at the weekend. - I'm going to study for my exam. 8-Your friend is ill and needs to see a doctor. - You are very ill. You must/ should see a doctor. 9-A friend raises chickens and wants to know how to prevent getting bird flu. -You shouldn't raise chicken ./ you should wear a mask./ You should always Wash your hands. 10- You are visiting someone in hospital when you see another visitor smoking. - You shouldn't smoke in hospitals.   



  - 7 - 11-One of your friends is getting too fat. He is asking for your advice. - Don't eat too much. / You should play sports. 12- Suggest to your little brother some activities that are more useful than watching television. - You should play sports. 13- You are going to have lunch with your young brother .He has been playing outside.  You look at his hands. What do you say to him ? - You should wash your hands before you have lunch/ You must wash your hands before you eat. 14-Your uncle is going on holiday in Britain. You want to remind him which side of the  road to drive on while he's there .What do you say? - You must remember to drive on the left side of the road. 15-You hear some people criticizing a friend's homework. You think the homework is quite Good .What do you say? - Please don't criticize so much. I think the homework is quite good. 16- You have just told your friend something that is untrue . Now you feel ashamed .What do you say to him or her? - I'm sorry , I shouldn't have told you that ,It isn't true. 17- Someone asks your opinion about a book you have read . What do you say ? 18-Someone asks about your age on your next birthday. What do you say ? 19-Someone asks you what famous Egyptian you admire. What do you say ? 20-you meet someone for the first time 21-you apologize for your teacher for coming late 22-your friend  apologizes  for doing something wrong 23-you invite your friend for a party 24- you accept an invitation for a party 25-you ask about the way to the bank 26-someone asks you about the way to the bank 27- you offer to help your friend 28-your friend offers to help you and you accept 29-your suggest going to the club and you refused 30- You are asked about the moral of Oliver Twist               



  - 8 - Unit 10: Communication Today  Main Vocabulary  blog íÞæ‚Ú high quality ì�ç¢]<êÖ^Â< <social networking site êÂ^Ûjq÷]<Ø‘]çjÖ]<ÄÎçÚ visual <êñ†Ú<Kë†’e< <interests l^Ú^Ûjâ] connect <Ø’jè<K¼e†è< <advertise àÂ<à×Ãè< < connection <Ù^’i]<Kí×‘æ advertisement áøÂc communicate Ø’jè apply Şe<Ý‚Ïjèg× communication Ù^’i] application î×Â<Ùç’v×Ö<g×�< < predict `fßjè<{e complicated ‚ÏÃÚ prediction öfßi comments l^Ïé×Ãi develop …çŞè website kÞ�Þ÷]<î×Â<ÄÎçÚ development †èçŞi online kÞ�Þ÷^e<Ø’jÚ< < fax ‹Ò^ËÖ] internet kÞ�Þ÷]< < smart îÒƒ device ‡^ãq technology ^éqçÖçßÓjÖ]< <digital êÛÎ…< < online kÞ�Þ÷]<î×Â< < Additional Vocabulary  personal ê’~� business ï…^Ÿ<ØÛÂ diary l^éÚçè<ì†Ò„Ú exchange Ù�^fjè allow xÛŠè text messages íé’Þ<Øñ^‰… share »<Õ…^�è email êÞæ�ÓÖ]<‚è†e<Ø‰†è send Ø‰†è smart phones Ìi]çâíéÒƒ<  message íÖ^‰… invent Å�− immediately Ù^£]<» complex ‚ÏÃÚ company íÒ†� expert �f} sports club ê•^è…<ë�^Þ power of thought †ÓËÖ]<ìçÎ amazing Øâ„Ú special êÂ^Ûjq] replace Ø¦<Ø¬ recharge àv�<‚éÃè practise Œ…^µ batteries l^è…^Şe businesses íè…^Ÿ<l^Ò†� brain �¹] complicate ‚ÏÃè< product sjßÚ social media êÂ^Ûjq÷]<Ø‘]çjÖ]<Øñ^‰æ service íÚ‚} mobile computer ÙçÛ¦<†içéfÛÒ persuade ÄßÏè helmet ìƒç} officially ^é�… journalist êËv‘ college íé×Ò<instead ÔÖƒ<àÚ<÷‚e especially í‘^}<íË’e calls l^¹^ÓÚ contain î×Â<ïçj¬ call = ring {e<^éÞçËé×i<Ø’jè< details Øé‘^Ëi generation Øéq advantages l]ˆéº   



  - 9 - written  hçjÓÚ disadvantages hçéÂ popular <�Ã�<Khçf¦  colleague ØÛÂ<ØéÚ‡ common <Äñ^�<K†�jßÚ  bully <gâ†è<KÐè^–è  forms Ù^Ó�_ post è�Ö^e<Ø‰†è‚  check <“vËè<KÄq]†è  tool ì]�_ control »<ÜÓvjè particular <”^}<K°ÃÚ  combination <sèˆÚ<KÄ¶  telephone line áçËé×i<¼} computer screen †içéfÛÒ<í�^� electrical signals íéñ^e†ãÒ<l]…^�c situation ÌÎçÚ< document íÏémæ population á^ÓŠÖ] machine íÖa printed newspaper íÂçfŞÚ<íËév‘ standard ïçjŠÚ disappear êËj− latest methods Ñ†ŞÖ]<p‚u_ traditional phone ë‚é×Ïi<áçËé×i equipment l÷a washing machine íÖ^ŠÆ knowledge íÊ†Ã¹] join <Ü–ßè<K<Ðvj×è<K¼e†è  scientific work êÛ×Â<ØÛÂ process íé×ÛÂ industrial work ØÛÂêÂ^ß‘<  result íréjÞ means of communication Ù^’i÷]<Øñ^‰æ emergency ô…]ç� <íÖ^u annoying sÂˆÚ restrictions �çéÎ overhear íÊ‚’Ö^e<ÄÛŠè overuse Ý]‚~j‰]<»<½†Ëè borrow �ÃjŠè ability ì…‚Î evidence <ØéÖ�<Ká^â†e  system Ý^¿Þ< cost íË×Ói<expect ÄÎçjè< intention íéÞ<promise ‚Âçè< drop <ÄÎçè<K¼ÏŠè  update p‚¬< fast internet connections íÃè†‰<kÞ�Þ]<lø‘æ< Idioms & Expressions  share …. with <»<Õ��è<JJJJÄÚ  give opinion about á`�e<ï_…<Ý‚Ïè make new friends l^Î]‚‘<ØÛÃe<ÝçÏè spend time on »<kÎçÖ]<ê–Ïe apply for íËé¾çÖ<g×Şe<Ý‚Ïjè three hours a day ^éÚçè<l^Â^‰<pøm waste a lot of time kÎçÖ]<àÚ<�nÒ<�‚fè keep in touch with {e<Ù^’i]<î×Â<Ø¿è make comments l^Ïé×Ãi<‚Ãè pass on information l^Úç×ÃÚ<ØÏßè post a letter Œ†è come true ÐÏvjè sure of àÚ<‚Ò`jÚ in the future ØfÏjŠ¹]<» stand still ^ßÒ^‰<ÌÏè make life easier Øã‰_<ì^é£]<ØÃ« different from àÂ<Ì×j§ do research p^�_<ØÛÃe<ÝçÏè by post ‚è�Ö^e relating to {e<¼fi†Ú go abroad t…^~×Ö<gâ„è run out <Ô×ãjŠè<K„ËßjŠè  connected to {e<Ø’jÚ get involved in <Õ…^�èEçjè½…<D»  turn …. into <Ùç¬<JJJJ±c  reply to î×Â<�†è communicate with ÄÚ<Ø‘]çjè in the form of ØÓ�<» communicate …. to <Ø‘çè<JJJJ±c  find out about àÂ<Í†Ãè    



  - 10 - deal with ÄÚ<ØÚ^Ãjè on a business trip »ØÛÂ<í×u…<  do the homework gq]çÖ]<Ø¬< go shopping ŠjèÑç  take the train …^ŞÏÖ]<ØÏjŠè< make plans ¼Ş¤]<‚Ãè make predictions {e<`fßjè< conduct a survey xŠÚ<ï†« pay money to {Ö<÷]çÚ_<ÄÊ‚è< live on the moon †ÛÏÖ]<î×Â<�éÃè last for ì‚¹<†ÛjŠè< stay connected Ù^’i]<î×Â<îÏfè<on a computer †içéfÛÓÖ]<‡^ãq<î×Â< wear a helmet ìƒç}<ï‚i†è<have plans for {Ö<¼Ş}<äè‚Ö< on the mobile Ù]ç¢]<Ìi^�]<î×Â< Definitions  blog íÞæ‚Ú a personal website diary for other people to read social networking site  <Ø‘]çjÖ]<ÄÎçÚêÂ^Ûjq÷] a website where people can write information about themselves and share it with other people interests l^Ú^Ûjâ] activities that you enjoy doing or subjects that you enjoy studying advertise àÂ<à×Ãè to tell people about a product or service to persuade them to buy or use it apply g×Şe<Ý‚Ïjè to officially ask to be considered for a job , place at a college etc by writing a letter complicated ‚ÏÃÚ difficult to understand or deal with as it contains many different parts or details comment Ðé×Ãi an opinion that you give about someone or something. website <î×Â<ÄÎçÚkÞ�Þ÷] a place on the internet where  you can go to find out information about themselves and share it with other people online kÞ�Þ÷^e<Ø’jÚ< connected to the internet internet kÞ�Þ÷]< system allowing people‘s computers around the world to exchange information connect <Ø’jè<K¼e†è < to join two places or things together development †èçŞi the process of becoming bigger, better, more important, etc. device ‡^ãq a machine or tool used for a particular purpose digital êÛÎ… using a system in which information is shown in the form of changing electrical signals fax ‹Ò^ËÖ] a document that is sent down a telephone line and then printed by a special machine high quality   ì�ç¢]<êÖ^Â< a good standard smart îÒƒ smart machines use computers or the latest methods to work technology ^éqçÖçßÓjÖ]<< a combination of all the knowledge , equipment , methods etc. that are used in scientific or industrial work visual <êñ†Ú<Kë†’e < relating to seeing or your ability to see   



  - 11 - Short forms  fax facsimile ‹Ò^ËÖ] sat-nav. satellite navigation íèç¢]<íuø¹] email electronic mail êÞæ�ÓéÖ÷]<‚è�Ö] TV television áçèˆËé×jÖ] the net the internet kÞ�Þ÷]  Notes on the listening & Reading Texts  1) I'm just going to send a message to one of my friends, Munir. 
�<Àu÷<<íÛ×Ò<á_message <<îßÃiíÖ^‰…<íÛ×Ò<àÂ<Ì×j¡<êâ<æ<massage <<îßÃi<�Ö]ÔéÖ‚i< <2) On one of the social networking sites where you can send messages to your friends and make new friends. 
�<<íÛ×Ò<á_<Àu÷<sites<<îßÃiÄÎ]çÚ<íÛ×Ò<àÂ<Ì×j¡<îâ<æ<kÞ�Þ÷]<î×Â<cite<ßÃi<�Ö]<î<<‚ã�{jŠè ÙçÏeJ  
�<ØÃËÖ]<Ý]‚~j‰]<Àu÷<make<<íÛ×Ò<ÄÚfriends<<ØÃËÖ]<‹éÖædo 3) You find people who have the same interests as you. 
�<íÛ×Ò<Ý]‚~j‰]<Àu÷<interests<<ÄÚthe same …. as<<êâ<æÜ‰]<^Ú_< as …… as<<<^{ãÃÚ<êi`è íË‘<ÙçÏÞ<ƒc<as interested as<< < 4) I can practise my English when I write to them. 
�<íÛ×Ò<á_<Àu÷<practise<<çãÊ<Ü‰÷]<^Ú_<Œ…^µ<îßÃ²<ØÃÊpractice<í‰…^º<îßÃè<æ< <5) Are social networking sites just for young people and their friends? 
�<<<<<íÛ×Ò<á_<Àu÷<social<<<îßÃi<<êÂ^Ûjq]E<ÄÛj�^e<í‘^}D<<<<íÛ×Ò<^Ú_<sociable<ßÃjÊ<<î<<êÂ^Ûjq]<E �æ�æD 6) You can update it whenever you want to. 
�<íÛ×Ò<á_<Àu÷<whenever<<îßÃi^Ú‚ßÂ<æ_<kÎæ<ë_<»�]‚fj‰]<àÓµ<æ<^<íÛ×Óe<when 7) Other people can read what you've written and make comments. 
�<ØÃËÖ]<Ý]‚~j‰]<Àu÷<make <<íÛ×Ò<ÄÚcomments <<`Ş¤]<àÚæ<Ý]‚~j‰]do 8) Yes, every day, because I want to share my interests with other people. 
�<á_<Àu÷<every day<<<<à{Â<Ì{×j¡<îâæ<í×Û¢]<íè^ãÞ<»<îi`i<á_<àÓµ<æ<á^Ú‡<Í†¾everyday < êÚçè<îßÃ²<íË‘<îâæJ 9) It's like being a journalist.                                            
�<{e<êãjßè<ØÃÊ<Ý]‚~j‰]<Àu÷<ing<<íÛ×Ò<‚Ãelike< <10) You'd better show me how to use the site. 
�<á_<Àu÷<'d better<…^’j}]]<had better<ØÃËÖ]<…‚’Ú<^ãé×è<æJ< <13) Today, the most common forms of personal and business communications … 
�<<í{Û×Ò<á_<Àu÷<personal <<<^{â^ßÃÚ<ê’{~�<<<<í{Û×Ò<à{Â<Ì{×j¡<æ<personnel<<<î{ßÃi<æ<<Åç{Û¥ °Ë¾ç¹]< <14) Scientists are going to continue inventing new more complex ways of communicating.  
�<á_<Àu÷<continue<<^â‚Ãe<ð^q<{e<êãjßè<ØÃÊing<<^ãé×è<á_<àÓµ<æto<ØÃËÖ]<…‚’Ú<ÜmJ< <
�<á_<Àu÷<ways of<‚Ãe<ð^q<^â{e<êãjßè<ØÃÊ<ing<<<^ãé×è<á_<àÓµ<æto<ØÃËÖ]<…‚’Ú<ÜmJ< < < <  



  - 12 - Confusable Words  diary                               ì†ÓËÚ l^éÚçè  dairy                íÒ†� ÄéfÖ l^rjßÚ á^fÖù]  Don't forget to write the date of the meeting in your diary. A dairy is a company which supplies milk and products made from milk.  borrow                           �ÃjŠè  /š�Ïè  lend                                Ì×Šè  /š†Ïè  Ex: Can I borrow your car?   Can you lend me your car, please?  between                             °e °ßm]    among               °e †nÒ_ àÚ °ßm]        Ex: She sat between her parents.      I saw a few familiar faces among the crowd.  let + ÙçÃËÚ  +  …‚’Ú         Å‚è  /xÛŠè   allow +  ÙçÃËÚ + to + …‚’Ú          xÛŠè Ex: Father let me use his mobile phone.            Father allowed me to use his mobile phone.  special               ”^} )ˆéÛjè àÂ å�Æ   (   private ”^} )äÓ×jµ “~� æ_ íÂçÛ¥   (     Ex: special occasion مناسبة / train / clothes / care رعاية / friend              private car / school / letter / life / hospital / visit  research                       o� )àÂ íÚç×ÃÚ(  search        o� )àÂ ó� æ_ “~� �çÏËÚ(  Ex: They are doing some research into/on the language of dolphins.       After a long search, they eventually found the missing papers.  similar: alike                                                          äe^�jÚ )àÓÖ kŠéÖ íÏe^ŞÚ ^Ú^³ (   <íÛ×Ò<Ý‚~jŠÞ<íÞ…^Ï¹]<‚ßÂto <íÛ×Ò<‚Ãe<similar< <the same: not different                                           ‹ËÞ ó�Ö] )÷ ‚qçè ï_  Íøj}] (  ‚~jŠÞ<íÞ…^Ï¹]<‚ßÂ<Ý as <‚Ãethe same      Ex: They are similar, but they are not the same.           Brass النحاس األصفر is similar to gold in colour.  My twin sister and I have got the same nose.          I like the same music as you.  Language Notes  would prefer +  to + inf... rather than + to + inf.                               Ø–Ëè  ....î×Â  prefer + v. + ing + to + v. + ing prefer + noun  + to + noun  Ex: I’d prefer to stay at home rather than to go to the cinema.          I prefer staying at home to going to the cinema.         I prefer tea to coffee.  spend + ì‚Ú íéßÚ‡  + v. + ing                                                                     î–Ïè Ex: Tom spent most of his time studying the reports.  spend + money on + v. + ing / noun                                                 »<Ù^¹] î–Ïè Ex: She spends a lot of money on clothes.   



  - 13 - Five-year old brother Ë’Ö]<äÞùíÄÛŸ<÷<  year fÒ†Ú<íË‘í<íÛ×Ò<ÄÛ¨<�< Five-year Àu÷<<á_<  EX: A five-year old child was kidnapped yesterday.  when + v. + ing                              when ‚Ãe ing <{e<êãjßè<ØÃÊ<Ý]‚~j‰]<àÓµ<äÞ_<Àu÷ Ex: It's dangerous to use a mobile phone when driving a car.  aabbrrooaadd                                   �øfÖ]<t…^} aabbooaarrdd                <íßéË‰<¯Ú<ê×Â<Kì†ñ^�  EX: My uncle has lived abroad for ten years.       Passengers are not allowed to take weapons aboard.  hhaavvee  iinntteerreessttss                     äè‚Ö l^Ú^Ûjâ]       bbee  iinntteerreesstteedd  iinn                         h<ÜjãÚ  EX: Good friends should have mutual interests.       Mai is interested in taking photographs.  Tape script  Grandfather: What are you doing, Hatem? Hatem         : I'm just going to send a message to one of my friends, Munir. Grandfather: How are you doing that? Hatem         : On one of the social networking sites where you can send messages to your friends and make new friends. Munir lives in Luxor. Grandfather: Luxor? How long does the message take? Hatem        : He'll get the message immediately. You can also do it on your mobile phone if you've got a modern one. Mother       : How do you make new friends on a computer? Hatem     : It's quite easy, really, Mum. You find people who have the same interests as you and you ask them to be your friend. Most people                        have about l30 friends. I have about 80. I think I'll have more friends after I start going to the sports club next week. Grandfather: 80? That's amazing. Hatem       : I even have three friends in England, so I can practise my English when I write to them. Mother       : And do you meet all these friends? Hatem       : Not always, usually I just send them messages. But I'm going to meet one of my English friends. He's going to visit Cairo next year. Mother       : Are social networking sites just for young people and their friends? Hatem      : No, millions of businesses are using them to advertise jobs. My friend's older brother has seen a job online and he is going to apply for it using social media. Mother       : It sounds very complicated. Hatem       : It isn't complicated, but you can waste a lot of time. Some of my friends are on it for two or three hours a day, sometimes writing their blog. Grandfather: What's a blog? Hatem      : It's a web page where you can write about your life and your interests, or information about a particular subject. You can update it whenever you want to, and the newest information is  



  - 14 -  always at the top of the page. Other people can read what you've written and make comments. Grandfather: Do you write a blog? Hatem        : Yes, every day, because I want to share my interests with other people. It's like being a journalist. Grandfather: Will anyone read your blog? Hatem         : Yes, about 200 people will read it. Anyway, why did you ask me if I was busy, Granddad? Grandfather: Could post this letter for me? It's to my friend who lives in Saudi Arabia. Hatem        : Yes, of course. I'll post your letter now. I haven't posted a letter to a friend for a long time ... Grandfather: Really? Do you think we won't have letters in the future? Hatem        : Yes, I think everyone will use social networking sites instead. lt's easier ... and quicker! Mother        : The only thing that we can be sure of is that technology is not going to stand still! You'd better show me how to use the site, Hatem Hatem        : OK, Mum!   Reading & Critical Thinking Stay Connected        Twenty-five years ago, communications between people were very different from today. To call friends quickly, we needed to find a telephone to ring them. If time was not important, we wrote a letter and sent it by post. For fast written communication, businesses sent faxes.        Although many people still use these ways of communicating, they are becoming less popular because of new technology. Today, the most common forms of personal and business communications are mobile phone calls, text  messages and e-mails. But even mobile phones are changing all the time. Many people now use smart phones. These are phones with computers which can connect to the internet and send e-mails.        In the future, the only thing that we can be sure of is that technology is not going to stand still. Scientists are going to continue inventing new more complex ways of communicating. Some experts are predicting that the next big development will be in visual communications. Small mobile computers with fast internet connections will probably be the first mobile devices that give us high-quality visual communication, so that we can see the people we are talking to.       Further in the future, who knows what will happen? By the year 2023, scientists are predicting that we will be able to send text messages by the power of thought. A special helmet connected to our brain will turn what we are thinking into a digital form which we will then be able to communicate to other people that we know.   



  - 15 - Questions & Answers on Reading  1- How were communications between people like twenty-five years ago?                                                                                            (WB)   - They wrote letters and used phones and fax machines.  2- What did people need to do to call friends quickly twenty-five years ago?   - They needed to find a telephone to ring them  3- How did people communicate if time was not important?   - They wrote letters and sent them by post.   4- What did businesses use for fast written communication?   - They used faxes.  5- Why are traditional ways of communicating becoming less popular?   - They are becoming less popular because of new technology.   6- Why is technology not going to stand still?   - Because scientists are going to continue inventing new ways of communicating.  7- What are the most common forms of personal and business communications?   - They are mobile phone calls, text messages and e-mails  8- What kind of phones do many people use nowadays?                    (WB)   - They use smart phones (that can connect to the internet).  9- What are smart phones?   - They are phones with computers which can connect to <Ø’{ji <{{è  the internet and send e-mails.  10- What is the only thing that we can be sure in the future?    - It is that technology is not going to stand still.   11- Why is technology not going to stand still?   - Because Scientists are going to continue inventing new more complex ways of communicating.  12- According to experts, what will the next big development be?    - It will be in visual communications.   13- What is meant by visual communications?   - It means that we can see the people we are talking to.  14- What will give us high-quality visual communication?   - Small mobile computers with fast internet connections.  15- According to scientists what will happen by the year 2023?   - We will be able to send text messages by the power of thought.  16- How will we be able to send messages by the power of thought?   - By wearing a special helmet connected to our brain. It will turn what we are thinking into a digital form to communicate to other people that we know.   



  - 16 - 17- To what extent ±c ë_ ï‚Ú  can means of communication make our lives easier?                                                                              (WB)   -  We can be in touch with other people in few seconds through social media.  Critical Thinking  1- How will communication technology change in the future?         (SB)   - We will be able to send text messages by the power of thought.  2- Why might wearing a helmet help someone to communicate in the future?                                                                                            (SB)   - It will be connected to the brain and turn what we are thinking into a digital form, which we will then be able to communicate to other people that we know.  3- Would you always like to see the person you are talking to on the phone? Why / Why not?                                                                  (SB)   - No, not always, because we sometimes make short telephone calls.  4- In what situations are mobile phones most useful?                      (SB) - When people are in a difficult situation with no other means of communicating, for example, while travelling or in an emergency.  5- Are there situations in which people should not use a mobile phone?(SB) - In many countries there are restrictions on where mobile phones can be used, for example, in schools, in parts of trains and buses, in hospitals or on planes. You should never use a mobile phone when driving a car.  6- Do you think that mobile phones will replace all traditional phones? (SB)    - Yes, I think so because they will be much cheaper and can be used everywhere.  7- What are the main disadvantages of mobile phones?                 (SB) - They can be very expensive if overused; it can be annoying to overhear other people's conversations; batteries may run out at times when it is impossible to recharge them; sometimes you cannot get a signal.  8- Why do some people prefer to send text messages rather than to make phone calls?                                                                                   (SB)   - Text messages are usually cheaper than calls; they are very quick to send; you don't have to get involved in a long conversation with someone; they are quick and easy to reply to.  9- How would life be different if we had no computers or mobile phones?                                                                                                                (WB)   - Life would be less comfortable and less enjoyable but people would visit each   other more.  10- Are you with or against new technology? Why?                          (WB)   - I am with modern technology because it makes our life easier.      



  - 17 - Exercises on Vocabulary  Student's Book & Workbook Exercises   [1] Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d: 1- I know you like art, but what are your other ……………… ?    a) interests  b) interest  c) interested d) interesting 2- My uncle is going to ………………. for a job at the hospital.    a) reply   b) application c) apply  d) supply 3- Many companies pay a lot of money to …………………. on television.    a) advertisement b) advertise  c) advertising d) advertised 4- Ahmed can't do his maths homework because it is very ………………… .    a) complicating  b) complication c) complicate d) complicated 5- The computer is a …………………. which has changed our lives.    a) device   b) devise  c) advice  d) advise 6- These are ……………… shoes. They've lasted for so long.    a) poor-quality  b) low-quality c) bad-quality d) high-quality 7- It that a new …………………… radio?    a) number  b) digital  c) logical  d) digits 8- Waving is a form of ………………... communication.    a) sight   b) audio  c) visual  d) hearing 9- Can you ……………. this computer to the internet?    a) connect  b) contact  c) communicate d) tie 10- The boy only speaks Chinese, so he cannot easily………with the other children in the class.    a) connect  b) contact  c) communicate d) attach 11- My ………………… is that it will be very hot tomorrow.    a) production  b) prediction c) connection d) communication 12- Over the last fry years, there have been some important …………… in medicine.    a) developments  b) develops  c) developing d) developed 13- I'm just going to …………….. a message to one of my friends, Munir.       a) send   b) get   c) receive  d) post 14- On one of the social networking ………....... where you can send messages to your friends      a) cites   b) sighs  c) sites  d) sights 15- Using social media, you can ……………… new friends.      a) do   b) make  c) work  d) act 16- You can send messages or emails …………… your mobile phone.      a) over   b) by   c) in   d) on 17- A ………is a website where people can write information about themselves and share it with other people.      a) block   b) blog  c) black  d) bloc 18- You'd better ………….. home now before the rain starts.      a) going   b) went  c) to go  d) go 19- Many people now use ……………….. phones.      a) intelligent  b) smart  c) start  d) huge  



  - 18 - 20- In the future, we will be able to send text messages by the power of ………… .      a) sight   b) thought  c) imagination d) thinking 21- A …………………is an opinion that you give about someone or something.      a) cement  b) concrete  c) comment  d) connection  22- The …………is system allowing people‘s computers around the world to exchange information.      a) interest  b) online  c) connection d) internet  23- A ………… is a document that is sent down a telephone line and then printed by a special machine.      a) fax   b) tax   c) fix   d) email  24- We have to wear……………if we are going to take the motorcycle.      a) hats   b) caps  c) helmets  d) jackets  25- …………and business communications includes mobile phone calls, text messages and e-mails a) Personnel   b) Personality c) Personal  d) Personally More Exercises 26- I share a house ……………… four other people.      a) with   b) for   c) by   d) in 27- She was asked about the pay increase but ………………. no comment.      a) make   b) do   c) work  d) sent  28- My friend is in a difficult…….....,and I don't know how he is going to get out of it.      a) session  b) place  c) situation  d) station  29- A ……………networking site a website where you can share what you information with other people.      a) sociable  b) social  c) society  d) personal  30- How much do these oranges ……………. ? a) cost   b) charge  c) come  d) count 31- I'll send you my email address once I'm ………………… . a) inline  b) by internet c) online  d) offline 32- Come on, let's get started - we've ……………….. enough time already. a) cost   b) spent  c) sent  d) waste 33- I spent an hour at the station ……………… for the train. a) wait   b) waiting  c) to wait  d) waited 34- Could I ……………… your bike from you until next week? a) borrow  b) lend  c) give  d) send 35- He has communicated the news …………………. the staff.      a) with   b) for   c) by   d) to 36- If you are a policeman, you have to wear a ………………. uniform.      a) special  b) private  c) social  d) personal 37- Scientists ………………. a lot of research to find a cure for cancer.      a) make   b) give  c) take  d) do 38- Emily is completely different ……………….. her sister.      a) with   b) for   c) from  d) of 39- One ………of living in the town is the lack of safe places for the children to play.         a) advantage  b) disadvantage c) pros  d) merit  



  - 19 - 40- If you have a fast internet …………, you can connect to the internet very quickly. a) communication b) contact  c) connection  d) dial-up 41- The shop is closed for lunch ……………… 12.30 and 1.30.      a) since   b) from  c) among  d) between 42- My brother is going to apply ………………… a job at the university.     a) of   b) at   c) from  d) for 43- I felt so unfit after Christmas that I decided to ………………. a gym.     a) attach   b) join  c) connect  d) communicate 44- He buys things …………… because he does not have time to go shopping.    a) online   b) on computer c) by website d) by internet 45- People use money to pay ……………… the things they want to buy.    a) into   b) at   c) by   d) for 46- He's travelled …………… on a business trip and won't be back until next week.      a) board   b) abroad  c) broad  d) aboard 47- He hasn't filled in the ……………… form for his passport yet.      a) application  b) complication c) completion d) applicant 48- Nahla wants to keep…………the latest developments in Information Technology.       a) with   b) on   c) up   d) up with 49- You can tell they are identical twins. Even their likes and dislikes are …………….        a) like   b) similar  c) same  d) different 50- Scientists are doing new ................. into new kinds of energy. a) study   b) search   c) work   d) research  [2] Find and correct the mistakes in the following sentences:  Student's Book & Workbook Exercises  1- Millions of businesses are using sociable media to advertise jobs.  2- My friend's older brother has seen a job inline.  3- He is going to reply for a job using social media. 4- I have a block where I share my interests with other people.  5- Twenty-five years ago, communications among people were very different from today. 6- A devise is a machine or tool used for a particular purpose. 7- Internets are activities that you enjoy doing or subjects that you enjoy studying. 8- Hatem sent a massage to one of his friends. 9- You can do new friends on a computer. 10- Millions of businesses are using social networking sights to advertise jobs. 11- Other people can read my blog and make contents. 12- A blog is a personnel website dairy for other people to read. 13- By the time I saw the job published it was already too late to apply. 14- My elder brother is going to supply for a job using social media. 15- Scientists will develop cheaper communication advices. 16- Smart phones with computers which can communicate to the internet and send e-mails. 17- For fast written communication, businesses sent taxes.  



  - 20 - 18- In the future, technology is not going to sit still. 19- Some people think that mobile phones will reycle all traditional phones. 20- In the future, people will be able to send messages by the power of sought. 21- Some people prefer to send text messages rather than to do phone calls. 22- You should never use a mobile phone when driven a car. 23- Wearing a hermit might help people to communicate in the future. 24- Scientists have done predictions about future technology. 25- A five-years old child was injured in a car accident. 26- The helmet we wear on our heads will help us to send text messages by the power of think. 27- The flat is expensive so I need someone to divide it with me. 28- Do you use a sociable networking website or not. 29- visible means relating to seeing or your ability to see. 30- poor-quality means a good standard.  Grammar The future  ØfÏjŠ¹] 1) Will Statements and negative statements     íéËß¹]<ØÛ¢]<æ<íjfn¹]<ØÛ¢] I / You / He / She / It / We / They will ('ll) phone tomorrow I / You / He / She / It / We / They will not (won't) be late  Wh-questions        Ý^ãËj‰]<ì]�`e<_‚fi<�Ö]<í×ò‰ù]    Where  will I / you / he / she / it / we / they go for a holiday next year?  Yes / No questions and answers        <ÜÃÞ<K÷  e<^ãé×Â<h^«<�Ö]<í×ò‰ù]<{  Will  you phone me as soon as you arrive? Yes, I will. No. I will not (won't). ]l^Ú]‚~j‰<Will<< <
� <�ÃiàÂ íé×fÏjŠÚ<Ðñ^Ïu (future facts).   - Tomorrow is Hazem's birthday. He will be 17.    
� Ý‚~jŠi íé×fÏjŠÚ<p]‚u_<àÂ<öfßj×Ö predictions) .(   - I'm sure you will do well in your exams. 
� �Ãi àÂ Äè†‰<…]†Î (quick decision).   - The phone is ringing – I'll answer it. 
� Ý‚~jŠi »š†ÃÖ]<(offer)  <ÔÖ„Ò<æ»g×ŞÖ]<  (request)   - I'll go shopping with you if you like.  (Offer)  - Will you tidy my room, please?  (Request) 
� ‚è‚ãj×Ö<Ý‚~jŠi (threat) .   - I'll resign if I don’t get a pay rise. 
� Ý‚~jŠi †è„vj×Ö (warning) .   - Take this medicine or / otherwise وإال you won't get better. 
� Ý‚~jŠi �çÂç×Ö íé×fÏjŠ¹] (future promises) .    



  - 21 -  - he promises he will email you if he has any news.  - I'll get you a present if you do well on your exams. 
• Àu÷ Ý]‚~j‰] will / won't + inf.  ^fÖ^Æ ÄÚ:  I expect / I'm sure / I think / probably / possibly / I hope / I believe / I feel sure / Perhaps / I know / I wonder / I suppose - I expect he will win the first prize.        - I don't think she will get the job. - Perhaps it will rain tomorrow. 
• æÞ<<Ý‚~jŠ ÄÚ If   êÖæù]<íÖ^£]<» :  - If it rains, we will stay at home. 
• æÞ<<Ý‚~jŠ <ÄÚíéiû]<íéßÚˆÖ]<¼e]æ†Ö] :  when / as soon as / after / till / until / before/ if  <áçÓi<¼e]æ†Ö]<å„â<ê×i<�Ö]<í×Û¢]<á_<í¿uøÚ<ÄÚ<<^Ú_¼éŠe<Å…^–Ú<<æ_<Ý^i<Å…^–Ú< <- I'll leave the office when (after) I finish (have finished) my work. - I'll leave the office as soon as I finish (have finished) my work. - I'll finish my work before I leave (have left) the office. - I won’t leave the office until I finish (have finished) my work. - I will wait until he comes.   <ÐfŠè<ë„Ö]<ØÃËÖ]<êi`è<^fÖ^Ætill / until<îßÃ¹]<gŠu<îËßÚ<æ_<kfnÚ<ØÃÊ< <
• ¼e†Ö]<l]æ�_<ØfÎ<g×ŞÖ]<æ_<†Úù]<íÇé‘<Ø <á_<àÓµíÏe^ŠÖ]<.  - Wait until your brother comes.  2) Going to + …‚’Ú Statements and negative statements     íéËß¹]<ØÛ¢]<æ<íjfn¹]<ØÛ¢] I am ('m not) You / We / They are (aren't) He / She is (isn't)  going to learn Chinese.  Wh-questions         ]<í×ò‰ù]Ý^ãËj‰]<ì]�`e<_‚fi<�Ö    what   are you going to do at the weekend? When  is she going to learn French?  Yes / No questions and answers        ÷<æ]<ÜÃÞ {e<̂ ãé×Â<h^«<�Ö]<í×ò‰ù]  Are  you going to learn? to drive? Yes, I am. No, I'm not. Is  she she going to work  hard? Yes, she is. No, she isn't.  l^Ú]‚~j‰]  going to < <
� ‚~jŠiÝgoing to <<p‚�<öfßj×Ö»áû]<ØéÖ�<äÖ<‚qçè<æ<ØfÏjŠ¹]<ÙçÏÃÚ<gf‰<‚qçè<^Ú‚ßÂ<æ_<J   - There are dark clouds in the sky. It's going to rain.   - Watch out! The baby is going to fall.  
� Ý‚~jŠigoing to <¼Ş}<àÂ<�fÃj×Ö (plans) ^è]çÞ<æ (intentions) l]…]†Î<æ (decisions).    - I'm going to make some coffee. Do you want some?   - When I get home, I'm going to watch the news on TV.   - I'm going to watch the TV news before I go to bed.   



  - 22 - ×Úí¾çv< <Ý‚~jŠÞ<]„Ö<æ<øéÖ�<‚Ãi<÷<íje^nÖ]<íé’~�Ö]<l^Ë’Ö]<á_<Àu÷ will   - Ali is clever. I think he will pass the exam. Ý‚~jŠÞ<á_<Ø–Ëèæ<øéÖ�<‚Ãi<íjÎö¹]<íé’~�Ö]<l^Ë’Ö]<^Ú_ will   - Ali is very tired. I think he is going to sleep now.  3) The present continuous  †ÛjŠ¹]<Å…^–¹]<àÚ‡   
� <p‚u<àÂ<†ÛjŠ¹]<Å…^–¹]<�Ãè»<�<ØfÏjŠ¹]<géi�Ö]�‚¦<çâ<æ<äÖ<. <E<íée^«]<ìçŞ}D< <  - She's flying to India in the summer. She’s arranged that   - I can’t see you tomorrow. We're visiting relatives. (We’ve arranged that)   - I have booked a ticket. I am going to the cinema.  4) The present simple   ¼éŠfÖ]<Å…^–¹]<àÚ‡ 
� <<<<<‚{{ÒöÚ<p‚{{u<à{{Â<¼éŠ{{fÖ]<Å…^–{{¹]<�{{Ãè»<<<<‚{{éÂ]çÚ<Ùæ‚{{q<gfŠ{{e<ØfÏjŠ{{¹]<<<<Øñ^{{‰çe<øn{{Ú<”^{{¤]< l^Þ^vjÚ÷]<Ùæ]‚q<æ<í‰…‚¹]<æ<|†Š¹]<æ<^ÛßéŠÖ]<æ<lø‘]ç¹] .   - This lesson doesn’t finish until 2.30.   - My plane leaves at 7.30 in the morning.  5) The future continuous  †ÛjŠ¹]<ØfÏjŠ¹]<àÚ‡ 
� <àÚ<†ÛjŠ¹]<ØfÏjŠ¹]<áçÓjè(will / shall + be + v. + ing) <<]†ÛjŠÚ<áçÓè<<Íç‰<p‚u<àÂ<�Ãè<æ »<�‚¦<kÎæ<»ØfÏjŠ¹]<<ÄÚ<†ÛjŠ¹]<ØfÏjŠ¹]<Ý‚~jŠè<æ<ØnÚ<íéßÚ‡<l]…^fÂ:  From 4 to 5 o’clock tomorrow / Between 5 and 6 o’clock tomorrow / At 10 o’clock tomorrow - Don't phone between 7 and 8. We’ll be having dinner then.  Exercises on Grammar  [1] Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:  Student's Book & Workbook Exercises 1- One day, I think we ………………. on the moon. a) will live  b) are going to live c) are living  d) live 2- "What's that?" "It's my train ticket. I ………… the train to Luxor this afternoon" a) will take  b) am going to take c) took  d) take 3- I promise I ………………. to you every day when I am away. a) am writing  b) am going to write c) write  d) will write 4- After ten months of warm weather, scientists say that this year………the hottest year ever. a) is going to be b) will be being  c) is being  d) is being 5- If you go to England in December, take your coat because it …………… cold. a) is   b) is going to be  c) will be  d) is being 6- I think it ………………… hot tomorrow. a) is   b) is going to be  c) will be  d) is being 7- I promise I …………………….. hard this year. a) will work  b) am going to work c) work  d) have worked 8- Look at those clouds. Do you think it ………………. ?  



  - 23 - a) will rain  b) am going to rain c) rains  d) is raining 9- When Magda finishes university in two years time, she ……………….. 21. a) is   b) is going to be  c) will be  d) is being 10- "Why are you carrying those bags7"  "I …………… shopping." a) am going  b) am going to  c) will go  d) go 11- On my next birthday, I ………………. l6. I am going to have a family party. a) is   b) is going to be  c) will be  d) is being 12- AIi is visiting his grandparents this afternoon. He promises he ………… them with some jobs in the house. a) will help  b) am going to help c) is helping  d) helps 13- Ashraf and Hassan like football. They have two tickets, so I think they …………… to the match this afternoon. a) will be going b) go    c) will go  d) are going  14- Their five-year-old brother is very clever. His father says he ………… a doctor when he grows up. a) is   b) is going to be  c) will be  d) is being 15- Sara is at university studying medicine. After university, she …….. a doctor. a) is   b) is going to be  c) will be  d) is being 16- Your glass is on the edge of the table. It is going to fall. a) will fall  b) is going  to fall  c) will be falling d) is falling  17- My computer …………………. five years old this year. a) is   b) is going to be  c) will be being d) will be 18- Companies have spent a lot of money on the next generation of phones, so they ……………… expensive. a) are   b) are going to be  c) will be  d) are being 19- Stop dropping your phone. You ………………. it. a) are going to break  b) will break  c) will be breaking    d) break  20- I think l………have more friends after I start going to the sports club next week. a) will have  b) am going to have c) am having d) have More Exercises 21- The water is boiling. I …………… turn the gas off in a minute. a) am switching b) will switch  c) switch  d) switches 22- I ……………  a new car next month. I've already decided to do so. a) am going to buy   b) will buy   c) am buying d) buy 23- I …………….. sixteen next month. a) am going   b) will be  c) is going  d) would be 24- He …………… a doctor when he finishes his graduate studies. This is his plan. a) would be  b) is   c) is going to be d) has been 25- I ………………… probably be away for a week this summer. a) am going to b) had to  c) would  d) will 26- The plane to Brazil …………. off tomorrow at 6:00 a.m.  a) is taking  b) takes  c) will take  d) is going to take 27- Don’t worry. I’m sure you ……………… them again soon. a) ‘re going to see  b) ‘re seeing  c) ‘ll see  d) see   



  - 24 - 28- The new film ……………… at 6.30 p.m.    a) will be starting  b) start  c) starts  d) starting 29- I won't be able to talk to you all the day tomorrow because I…………my homework.   a) would be doing  b) would do  c) will be doing d) may do 30- You ………………… it if you aren’t careful.        a) will break   b) would break c) have broken d) break 31- We won’t start the meeting until you ……………….        a) arrives   b) had arrived c) will arrive  d) arrive 32- We ……………… the meeting as soon as he arrives.        a) start    b) have started c) will start  d) started 33- I think it ……………. The sky is cloudy.        a) is going to rain  b) is raining  c) rains  d) will rain 34- I ……………… home in half an hour. I’ve arranged it with the boss.         a) am going   b) will go  c) is going to d) shall go 35- From 4 to 5 tomorrow, I …………………French.         a) will be studying    b) will study c) am studying d) am going to study [2] Find and correct the mistakes in the following sentences: 1. I promise I going to work hard this year. 2. Look at those clouds. Do you think it rains? 3. When Magda finishes university in two years time, she is 21. 4. "Why are you carrying those bags?" "I will go shopping." 5. I think it going to be hot tomorrow. 6. It has been arranged. He'll build a new house. 7. I have just decided to make tea. I'm going to make one. 8. My plane is leaving at 10.30 next week. 9. I have a train ticket. I will travel this afternoon. 10. Look at those black clouds. It rains. 11. I can't meet you this afternoon. I will do the shopping. 12. Perhaps, she is going to do the shopping tomorrow. 13. The boat is leaking. It will sink. 14. My sister is ten years old next week. 15. Ashraf and Hassan like football. They have two tickets, so I think , they're going to watch a match. Language Functions  Asking about plans  Making plans Do you have any plans …………? My plan is to ……………….. I plan to ……………………… I'm planning to ………………  We're going to Asking for promises Making promises Do you have promise to / not to ………? I promise to ……………….. I promise that I'll ……………………… I promise I will.  I promise I won't.  



  - 25 - Examples:  (Workbook) 1- A friend asks you what you are doing this weekend. You want to go to the beach.   - I'm planning to go to the beach. 2- You borrow a CD from a friend. He / She says you must not forget to bring it back tomorrow.   - I promise I won't forget. / I promise I'll bring it back tomorrow. 3- You want to know if your friend is doing anything this summer.   - Do you have any plans for the summer? Are you doing anything this summer'? 4- Your grandmother says she would like you to phone her every day when she is away.   - I promise I will 5- Your mother asks you to tidy the house. Tell her you will tidy your bedroom first.   - My plan is to / l plan to tidy my bedroom first.  Practice:- 1-Your friend asks you what you are doing this weekend. 2-You intend to visit the citadel. 3-You promise to attend your friend’s wedding. 4-You are asked where are you going to do after finishing school.  [3] Write a paragraph of about ninety words on: 1- social media and youth.  2- pros and cons of mobile phone.  [4] Translate into Arabic: 1- Youth are the backbone of the progress to any nation. 2- You mustn't use your mobile phone while driving your car. 3- A hacker is a person who can steal your personal online. 4- I think that sending letters for communications will be old- fashioned in the future. 5- The government is trying to provide the people with what they need in every way. This requires the increase of production and birth control. 6- All countries depend on oil as a chief source of energy. 7- We must exert much effort to conserve the environment.  [5] Translate into English: 1I<hçéÃÖ]<˜Ãe<ÔÖ„Ò<æ<^è]ˆ¹]<˜Ãe<ÙçÛ�]<Ìi^ã×ÖJ< < 2I<h^f�Ö]<°e<÷^ÃÊ<]…æ�<êÂ^Ûjq÷]<Ø‘]çjÖ]<ÄÎ]çÚ<gÃ×iJ< < 3I<h†£]æ<Ü×ŠÖ]<kÎæ<»<Üãß� æ<h^f�Ö]<Ý‚−J< < 4I<íé‰…‚¹]<íŞ�Þù]<»<Õ]��÷]<ê×Â<høŞÖ]<Är�Þ<á_<g«J< < 5IŠu_<çÖ<�Ö]<íéÃéfŞÖ]<…�^’¹]<àÚ<]�nÒ<†’Ú<�]<gâæ<‚ÏÖ<Ùæ‚Ö]<�Æ]<àÚ<^ßvf‘ù<^�øÇj‰]<àJ< < 6IíòéfÖ]<íÊ^¿Þ<ê×Â<ÀÊ^©<á]æ<ØéßÖ]<å^éÚ<pç×Þ<÷<á_<g«<J< < 7I<áû]<àÚ<Ô×fÏjŠ¹<¼Ş{¡<á_<Ø–Êù]<àÚJ< <  



  - 26 - Unit 11: Charlotte Brontë  Main Vocabulary  clothe çŠÓè< icy <s×nÖ^e<îŞÇÚ<Kì�æ�Ö]<‚è‚�  clothing <‹f×¹]<K‹eø¹] < ice ×nÖ]s <clothes ‹eø¹] settle in / into »<†ÏjŠè<dislike å†Óè< slip <ÐÖˆßè<KÐ×uˆjè <miserable <‹ñ^e<K‹éÃi  choice …^éj}] naughty <êÏ�<KgÆ^�Ú  reward óÊ^Óè<relation h…^Îù]<‚u_ moral êÎø}_<Œ…�<right Ðu offer š†Ãe silent <kÚ^‘<KàÒ^‰ < lock <‹f¬<KÐ×Çè  silence kÛ’Ö] slide ÐÖˆßè contact <Ù^’i]<KØ‘]çi  pain �ù] governess <íée†Ú<KíÛéÏÚ<í‰…‚Ú  misery ŒöfÖ] hoof <á]çé£]<†Ê^u<KÌ×¿Ö]  morals Ñø}ù]< Additional Vocabulary  unfortunately À£]<ðçŠÖ punish gÎ^Ãè parents àè‚Ö]çÖ] completely ^Ú^³ quietly ðæ‚ãe desert ð]†v’Ö] push ÄÊ‚è nearby <gè†Î<K…æ^¥  servants Ý]‚¤]< head teacher Ùæ_<Œ…‚Ú upstairs ëç×ÃÖ]<Ðe^ŞÖ] vet ë†Şée<géf�  downstairs î×ËŠÖ]<Ðe^ŞÖ] comfortable xè†Ú alone å�†Ë² climb Ð×Šjè furniture p^mù] surprised �â‚ßÚ hardly �^ÓÖ^e rainy †Şº kind çŞÂÍ  coat ÌŞÃÚ move ØÏjßè< jumper †Êç×e the opposite ‹ÓÃÖ] sunny ‹Û�Ú behave Í†’jè bring †–¬ unhappy ‚éÃ‰<�Æ sunglasses ‹�<ì…^¿Þ member <ç–ÂEÄÛj�]<»D  countryside Ìè†Ö] sound <lç‘<K<æ‚fè<KÜé×‰  need <t^j¬<Kíq^u  rule <ì‚Â^Î<KáçÞ^Î  the outside world êq…^¤]<�^ÃÖ] neighbour …^q< post office ‚è�Ö]<gjÓÚ<different Ì×j§ recently ^nè‚u<frightened Ìñ^} extremely <íè^Ç×Ö<K]‚q  exhausted Ðâ†Ú enormous Ü~• successful xq^Þ suddenly ì`rÊ      



  - 27 - success |^rßÖ] throw <îÚ†è<KîÏ×è  adult ÈÖ^e<“~� towards <ç©<KŸå^  novelist êñ]æ… gentleman <ØéfÞ<Øq…<K‚é‰  deserve ÐvjŠè rider <gÒ]…Eá^’uD  quiet ô�^â anyway Ù^u<íè_<î×Â follow Äfjè necessary ë…æ†• social life íéÂ^Ûjq÷]<ì^é£]< free <…†¬<K<†u<KêÞ^¥  bright <ÄÚ÷<KÄ� ^‰ < hurt gé’è accidentally íÊ‚’Ö^e< discomfort i<gÃ<Kð^ßÂ  methods Ñ†� < pass †µ character íé’~� point of view <†¿Þ<íãqæ<Kï_…  carriage <í×Ê^u<Kíe†Â < shy Ùçr} delighted …æ†ŠÚ< university íÃÚ^¢] helpful áæ^ÃjÚ map íŞè†}<lonely <‚éuæ<KÙˆÃßÚ  receive <Ü×jŠè<KØfÏjŠè  education Üé×ÃjÖ] position á^ÓÚ<agreeing íÏÊ]çÚ< disagreeing íÏÊ]çÚ<Ý‚Â<feed ÜÃŞè< discuss �Î^ßè< Idioms & Expressions  make sounds ^i]ç‘_<…‚’è have a large family ì�fÒ<ì†‰_<äè‚Ö provide clothes for {Ö<‹eø¹]<†Êçè at night øéÖ live with ÄÚ<�éÃè get a pain in »<�`e<†Ã�è do the homework gq]çÖ]<Ø¬ spend money on »<Ù^¹]<ÐËßè take away Øèˆè advertise for a job íËé¾æ<àÂ<à×Ãè feel unhappy ì�^ÃŠÖ]<Ý‚Ãe<†Ã�è receive no reply �…<ë_<îÏ×jè<÷ have no right to »<Ð£]<äÖ<‹éÖ miss the bus ‹éeçiù]<äiçËè shout at äqæ<çÊ<xé’è do well ]‚éq<ï�öè come from àÚ<êi`è get on with ÄÚ<Ñ^Êæ<î×Â<áçÓè pleased with àÚ<…æ†ŠÚ work as + مھنة {Ò<ØÛÃè get ….. back ��Šè contact with ÄÚ<Ø‘]çi each other ˜ÃfÖ]<Üã–Ãe communication with ÄÚ<Ø‘]çi come into Ø}‚è look over î×Â<ØŞè do wrong `Ş}<gÓi†è< call for îÂ‚jŠè deserve to be punished h^ÏÃÖ]<ÐvjŠè< face to face äqçÖ<^ãqæ make ... miserable <ØÃ«<JJJJ‹ñ^e < covered in {e<îŞÇÚ work hard ‚œ<ØÛÃè< pay for à�<ÄÊ‚è<have a good education ‚éq<Üé×Ãi<î×Â<Ø’¬< live a long way from àÂ<]‚éÃe<�éÃè<belong to <±c<êÛjßè<KÔ×Ú < agree with ÄÚ<ÐËjè<interested in {e<ÜjãÚ< have a cold ��Ö]<àÚ<îÞ^Ãè in addition to ±c<íÊ^•ý^e go for help ì‚Â^ŠÛ×Ö<^f×� <gâ„è< 



  - 28 - Words & Opposites  Word Opposite dislike å†Óè like g¬ miserable <‹ñ^e<K‹éÃi  delighted …æ†ŠÚ silent <kÚ^‘<KàÒ^‰  noisy �nÒír–Ö]<  naughty <êÏ�<KgÆ^�Ú  good <gé�<K‚éq   Definitions  clothe çŠÓè< provide clothes for someone dislike å†Óè hate miserable ‹ñ^e be very unhappy  naughty êÏ�< behave badly relation h…^Îù]<‚u]< a member of your family right Ðu a rule which allows you to do something silent kÚ^‘ not to make any sound contact Ø‘]çi communicate with governess íée†Ú a woman who lives with a family and teaches children at home. hoof á]çé£]<†Ê^u the foot of an animal such as a horse icy s×nÖ^e<êŞÇÚ< covered in ice settle in »<†ÏjŠè< start to feel happy after moving to a new home slip Ð×uˆjè< accidentally slide so that you fall choice …^éj}] when you can choose between two or more things, actions, people, etc. reward óÊ^Óè< accidentally slide so that you fall moral ø}_êÎ < when you can choose between two or more things, actions, people, etc.  Notes on the Listening & Reading Texts  1) You have no right to read our books in this room. 
� Àu÷ á_ you have no right to ^â^ßÃÚ ‹éÖ ÔÖ Ð£] » æ Ì×j¡ àÂ   you are right to �Ö]æÐu<î×Â<ÔÞ]<îßÃi<   2) So I was put into the room, the door was locked and I was left alone. 
� <À{u÷ á_ was put / was locked / was left <<<<<Ùç{ãrÛ×Ö<î{ßf¹]<íÇé{‘<»<¼éŠ{e<ê{•^Ú <ƒc àÚ<¼éŠfÖ]<ê•^¹]<»<ÙçãrÛ×Ö<îßf¹]<áçÓjè was / were / + pp.  3) Although the room had furniture in it, it was hardly ever used.  
� <á_<Àu÷ hardly <<îßÃi<<�^ÓÖ^e<K^fè†Ïi<<<æ<êËßÖ]<î×Â<Ù‚i<æ<<ØÃËÖ]<ØfÎ<îi`iê‰^‰ù]<<̂ãÏfŠ{è<^{fÖ^Æ<æ< can / could  æ_ ^ãé×è ever / any  4) I offered to take a letter to the post office for Mrs Fairfax.  
� Àu÷ Ý]‚~j‰]  to + inf. ‚Ãe offered  5) It was sunnier but colder than it had been recently. 
� á_<Àu÷ sunnier / colder ^Ûãé×è<æ<°ßm]<°e<íÞ…^ÏÚ<l^Ë‘ than    



  - 29 - 6) As(while)I was walking along, I heard the sound of a horse’s hooves on the road.  
� <‚Ãe<†ÛjŠ¹]<ê•^¹]<Ý]‚~j‰]<Àu÷As (while)  <àÚ<áçÓjè<æ<ð^ßm_<æ_<^Ûßée<^â^ßÃÚ<æ was / were + v.+ ing و الفعل األخر ماضي بسیط.  <‚Ãe<ØÂ^Ê<�çqæ<Ý‚Â<íÖ^u<»<æ<while <Ý‚~jŠÞv. + ingفقط كما في الجملة التالیة   While walking along, I heard the sound of a horse’s hooves on the road. íÛ×Ò<^Ú_ during  ^ãé×è<íË‘<íéÓ×ÚG<<Ü‰]êÖ^jÖ]<Ù^n¹]<»<^ÛÒ<  During my stay in America, I visited many places. 7) I tried to catch the horse but without success. 
�<Ý]‚~j‰]<Àu÷<to + inf.  <‚Ãetried  k×�Ê<íÖæ^�]<á_<î×Â<íÖ÷‚×Ö.  8) Finally, I managed to catch the horse.  
� <Ý]‚~j‰]<Àu÷to + inf.  <‚Ãemanaged  <å^ßÃÚ<æàÚ<àÓ³   Confusable Words  arrive                                                                                <Ø’è<Eäe<ÙçÃËÚ<äé×è<÷D        arrive at (an airport / school / station)                       <±c<Ø’èE�æ‚¦<�Ç‘<á^ÓÚD     arrive in (Cairo / London / France)               <±c<Ø’èE<íÖæ�<K<íÛ‘^Â<Kì�fÒ<íßè‚ÚD    reach: get to         ±c<Ø’è<K<±c<Ø‘çjèE<äe<ÙçÃËÚ<äé×è†q<Í†u<äé×è<÷<æ<D                   Ex: What time will your train arrive?       It was dark by the time we arrived at the station.           We arrived in Cairo later that day.           We reached Cairo later that day.  quite                                                                     <^Ú<‚u<±cK<^Ú^³<EíË’Ö]<ØfÎ<îi`iD  quiet                                                (verb to be <ô�^âE‚Ãe<æ_<Íç‘ç¹]<Ü‰÷]<ØfÎ<îi`i                      Ex: I'm quite tired but I can certainly walk a little further.       Are you quite sure you want to go?       She spoke in a quiet voice so as not to wake him.  managed to + inf.                    àÓ³ àÚ  succeeded in + V. + ing              x¨ »  Ex: I only just managed to finish on time.       I only just succeeded in finishing on time.  alone                               / Ë²å�†  ]‚éuæ lonely                                †Ã�è ì‚uçÖ^e  She decided to climb the mountain alone. She felt lonely after the death of her husband.  Language Study  furniture                                          �†Ë¹]<í×Ú^ÃÚ<ØÚ^Ãèæ a <p^mù]E÷<Ü‰]äÏfŠè<÷<æ<‚Ãè<  Ex: The only piece of furniture he has in his bedroom is a bed.  What + a / an + íË‘ + Ü‰]!                                          <äÖ<^è<K<^�<^èEgrÃj×Ö<hç×‰_D  Ex: What a kind man he had been when I first moved there!  Without + v. + ing / <Ü‰] :                                                                          áæ‚e  Ex: She's strong without being bossy.  íŞ×ŠjÚ  



  - 30 -       He went without my knowledge.  íÊ†ÃÚ  continue + to + inf. / v. +ing                                                                †ÛjŠè »  Ex: I continued (living) to live there with his wife and children.  Irregular plural  ƒ^�Ö]<ÄÛ¢]  a man men a woman women a child children a foot feet a goose geese a tooth teeth a wolf wolves a knife knives a  wife wives a half halves a shelf shelves a loaf loaves  a hoof hoofs - hooves a proof proofs   a roof roofs  Tape script Jane:             My name is Jane Eyre and this is the story of my life. In 1818, when I was two years old, my parents died. I went to Gateshead Hall to live with my mother’s brother. Unfortunately, Mr. Reed died some years later, but I continued to live there with his wife and children, Eliza, John and Georgina. The three children disliked me. They said I was not as good as them because I had come from a poorer family.       One afternoon, when I was nine years old, I was reading quietly in a room at the back of the house. It was winter and I had read in that room every day for weeks. My cousin John had not known I was there so when he saw me, he started to shout at me. “You have no right to read our books in this room,” he said. “You have no money and we have to feed and clothe you. Don’t touch our books!”      Then he pushed the book out of my hand. I shouted at him and tried to get the book back. At that moment, Mrs Reed came into the room. "You naughty girl, Jane, " she said and told one of the servants to lock me in a room upstairs. So I was put into the room, the door was locked and I was left alone.      The room was cold, large and silent. Although the room had furniture in it, it was hardly ever used. My uncle, Mr Reed, had died in this room. What a kind man he had been when I first moved there! But his wife was just the opposite. She had disliked me from the day that I arrived at Gateshead Hall and had always made me miserable.  Reading & Critical Thinking Jane Eyre As I settled into my new life at Thornfield Hall as a governess, I became more comfortable. Mrs Fairfax was always really kind to me and I got on very well with my student, Adele. I often climbed on to the roof of the house and looked over the  countryside because I needed contact with the outside world.             Three very happy months passed. One day, when Adele had a cold and I  did not have to teach her, I offered to take a letter to the post office for  



  - 31 - Mrs Fairfax. I set off for the village of Hay, about eight kilometers away. It was a really beautiful day; it was sunnier but colder than it had been recently and the roads were extremely icy. As I was walking along, I heard the sound of a horse’s hooves on the road. Just then, an enormous dog ran up past me and then came a gentleman on a black horse. Suddenly, the horse slipped and threw the gentleman to the ground. I ran towards the horse and its rider. The gentleman was on the ground in pain.           I tried to catch the horse but without success, so I told the man I would go to Thornfield Hall for help. When I said that I was the governess there, the gentleman looked quite surprised.            Finally, I managed to catch the horse and helped the gentleman get back on to it. And without thanking me, he called for his dog Pilot to follow and set off towards Thornfield Hall. Questions & Answers on Reading 1- How did people usually communicate with each other in the nineteenth century?               (SB)   - By talking face to face or by letter.  2- How did they travel short distances in the nineteenth century?   (SB) - They walked or went on horseback, possibly by horse and carriage.  3- Where did Jane settle into her new life?    - At Thornfield Hall.  4- What was Jane's job at Thornfield Hall?   - A governess.   5- How did Mr Fairfax treat Jane?   - She treated her kindly.  6- With whom did Jane get on very well?   - She got on very well with her student, Adele.  7- Why did Jane Eyre often climb onto the roof of Thornfield Hall?  (WB)   - To looked over the countryside.  8-  Why did Jane look over the countryside?   - Because she needed contact with the outside world.  9- Why didn't Jane have to teach Adele one day?   - Because Adele had a cold   10- Why did Jane walk to the village of Hay?                                      (WB)    - She went there to post a letter for Mrs Fairfax   11- What did Jane hear as she was walking a long?   - She heard the sound of a horse’s hooves on the road.  12- What did Jane see on her way to the village?   - She saw an enormous dog and a gentleman on a black horse.   13- What happened to the gentleman on the icy road?                  (WB) - The horse slipped and threw him to the ground.     



  - 32 - 14- When did the gentleman look quite surprised?    - When Jane said that she was the governess at Thornfield Hall  15- How was Jane helpful to the gentleman?   - She caught the horse and helped the gentleman get back on to it.  16- What did the gentleman do after Jane had helped him?   - He called for his dog Pilot to follow and set off towards Thornfield Hall  17- Why do you think the gentleman was surprised to hear that Jane was the governess at Thornfield Hall?                                                   (WB)   - I think he was an important man.  18- Why do you think it was difficult for Jane to catch the horse?   (WB)   - Because the horse might have been strong and fast.  19- Do you think Jane was happy at Thornfield Hall? Why? Why not? (WB)     - I think she was happy because she found contact with the outside world.  20- What does the story tell you about the character of Jane Eyre?   - She is a good teacher. She sometimes feels trapped in the house. She is a caring and helpful.  Questions & Answers on Reading 21- What do you think Jane’s life was like as a governess for a young child in a large house in the country in nineteenth-century England?(SB)    - It was lonely. There was little social life. She had no friends with her or people of her own age.  22- Which subjects do you think Adele was taught?                            (SB)   - She was probably taught maths, music, history, geography, science and a language.  23- Why do you think Jane needed contact with the outside world? (SB)   - Because she spent most of her time in the big house with the family of the child she taught.  24- Why do you think the gentleman left without thanking Jane? (SB)   - Because he was an important person and she was just a governess.  25- In the nineteenth century, do you think there were more or fewer schools than there are today?                                                      (SB)   - There were fewer schools. 26- Why do you think it was the children of rich or important people who had lessons at home?                                                                    (SB)   - The families had enough money to pay for teachers to come to their homes at a time when people had to pay for education anyway. This may have been necessary if they lived a long way from a school. The nearest school may not have been very good. 27- Why do you think it is less common شـائع now for the children of rich or important people to have lessons at home?                             (SB)   - Today we all live near to a good school where education is free. 28- Why must some children have lessons at home today?                 (SB)  



  - 33 -   - Ill children or children with <áçÞ^{Ãè <à{Ú  disabilities <l^{Î^Âc may have to be taught at home because they cannot get to <Ø’{è ±c  school or are physically <̂éÞ‚{e or æ_ mentally <̂{é×ÏÂ not fit <Ð{ñ÷ enough. Sometimes children who live in very remote areas also need to be taught at home.  29- What do you think these children miss by not going to school? Think of the things children get at school that they could not get at home. (SB) - They don't meet or mix ¼×j{{− Ä{{Ú  with other children the same age as themselves. They miss out on interesting lessons using equipment ìˆ{{ãq_ unavailable �Æ ì†Ê]çjÚ  to home tutors.  30- In addition to <íÊ^{•ý^e ±c  learning from their teachers, who do children learn from at school? What do they learn from these people? (SB)  - They also learn from other children. They learn social skills, games, etc.  Exercises on Vocabulary  Student's Book & Workbook Exercises  [1] Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d: 1- It can be expensive to feed and ……………. children if you have a large family. a) put on  b) dress  c) wear  d) clothe 2- It is often completely ………. in the desert at night: you cannot hear anything. a) noisy   b) silent  c) miserable  d) quite 3- He does not like the cold and he really ……………… going outside in the rain. a) loves   b) likes  c) dislikes  d) enjoys 4- She has the same family name as me, but she is no ………………. . a) relation  b) member  c) station  d) organ 5- Poor Sara. She has a cold, she's got a pain in her arm and she feels ……… . a) relaxed  b) interested c) enjoyable  d) miserable 6- All children have the ………………… to go to school. a) tight   b) sight  c) right  d) night 7- It was hard to walk at the top of the mountain because the rocks were ………. a) spicy   b) icy   c) sunny  d) cloudy 8- They have washed the floor, so be careful or you could ………………. . a) stick   b) slope  c) split  d) slip 9- Hisham did not like his new school at first, but now he has started to ………. in. a) break   b) settle  c) cripple  d) cuddle 10- She has hurt her leg. She is in ………………. . a) pain   b) rain  c) stain  d) drain 11- Some people who live in the mountains have little……..with the outside world. a) subtract  b) compact  c) contract  d) contact 12- When she was young, she had a teacher who lived …………her family and taught her at home. a) in  b) with  c) at   d) by 13- It was hard to walk at the top of the mountain because the rocks were covered in………… . a) ice   b) icy   c) iceless  d) spice 14- She has hurt her leg. She is ………………… discomfort.   



  - 34 - a) at   b) with  c) in   d) by 15- Some people who live in the mountains have little ….. with the outside world. a) subtract  b) compact  c) contract  d) communication More Exercises 17- The government is doing its best to ……… social services for poorer families. a) do   b) provide  c) make  d) perform 18- Our boss treats us all like ………………… schoolchildren.  a) naughty  b) nightly  c) intelligent  d) clever 19- You shouldn't drive for more than three hours without ………….. a break. a) take   b) took  c) taking  d) taken 20- We hardly …………………. go to the village. a) nearly   b) almost  c) never  d) ever 21- As it …………. late, I decided to book into a hotel. a) getting  b) was getting c) has got  d) is getting 22- She'll soon be as …………….. as her mother. a) tall   b) taller  c) tallest  d) the tallest 23- He was …………………… in his bedroom as a punishment. a) overlooked  b) looked  c) locked  d) looked over 24- The farmer called the ……………….. out to treat a sick cow. a) doctor  b) vet   c) dentist  d) nurse 25- He has no ………………… to read her books in her room. a) tight   b) bright  c) sight  d) right 26- She was put into the room, the door was locked and she was left ……………. . a) alone   b) lonely  c) single  d) only 27- Although the room had furniture in it, it was hardly ………………. used.  a) never   b) ever  c) already  d) just 28- I offered …………. a letter to the post office for Mrs Fairfax. a) to take  b) take  c) taking  d) to taking 29- It was sunnier but colder than it had been recently. a) cold   b) colder  c) coldest  d) the coldest 30- While he was walking, he heard the sound of a horse’s …………… on the road. a) hooves  b) loaves  c) roofs  d) troops 31- ………… my stay in America, I visited many places. a) Before  b) After  c) While  d) During 32- I tried ………… the horse but without success. a) to catch  b) catching  c) catch  d) to catching 33- After she lost her job, she …………………….. to find a new job. a) succeeded  b) managed  c) could  d) was capable 34- The rider was ………………… to the ground as the horse jumped the fence. a) drawn   b) blown  c) flown  d) thrown 35- I'd prefer not to work but I don't have much ………………. . a) choice  b) voice  c) rice   d) spice 36- The company ………. him for his years of service with a great farewell party. a) awarded  b) punished  c) rewarded  d) won 37- The ……………… the story is that honesty is always the best policy.  



  - 35 - a) value  b) moral    c) prize  d) reward 38-She worked …………… a cleaner at the hospital. a) as   b) like    c) such as  d) so 39- You'll ……………… your train if you don't hurry up. a) catch  b) miss  c) take  d) get 40- Take these chairs ……………….. - we don't need them. a) through  b) down  c) in   d) away 41- The teacher got on very well with his student,  a) on   b) off   c) at   d) over [2] Find and correct the mistakes in the following sentences: Student's Book & Workbook Exercises 1- A roof is the foot of an animal such as a horse. 2- He broke his arm when he slapped on a bar of soap in the shower, and fell. 3- A governor is a woman who lives with a family and teaches their children at home. 4- He fell into the ice waters of the Moscow River. 5- I want to go to a place where I can saddle with my family. 6- It costs a lot to feed and cloth five children. 7- You have no tight to blame me for something I gave never done. 8- Do you think Mrs Reed had right to lock Jane in a room? 9- Children sometimes have to live with stations who are not their parents. 10- Going to school teaches children to get on good with other people.  Grammar  1) The Past Simple ¼éŠfÖ] ê•^¹] àÚ‡ 
� Form:   àèçÓjÖ]  Active      îßfÚ Ýç×ÃÛ×Ö  Ìè†’jÖ] êÞ^nÖ] ØÃË×Ö  Passive   îßfÚ ÙçãrÛ×Ö  was / were + pp Ex: At the age of seven, my parents took me to Jordon.       At the age of seven, I was taken to Jordon by my parents.  
� Usage:     Ý]‚~j‰÷] 

<�Ãè<ê•^¹]p‚u<àÂ<¼éŠfÖ]<_‚e<<æ<îãjÞ]»<ê•^¹]J<<<<<<< << <<<<<<<< <JWe met in 1987<<<<<<<< <
<Ý‚~jŠè<ê•^¹]Ö]<ÄÚ<¼éŠfÖ]<íéiû]<l^Û×ÓV<<< << <<çâ<‚Â^Š¹]<ØÃËÖ]æ did G<…‚’¹]< <    Yesterday  ‹Ú_<< -.. ì�Ê íéßÚ‡ .. ago  - <<„ßÚ last .. ì�Ê íéßÚ‡ - In the past  »<ê•^¹]<      Once   <<<ì†Ú<l]ƒ - once upon a time  <<ì†Ú<l]ƒ - How long ago - In +  <íß‰      In old / ancient times  »µ‚ÏÖ]<…ç’ÃÖ]<í  - one day   »<<<Ý^èù]<àÚ<Ýçè< - Then ^ãßéu        when I was young- The other day (week .. ) <Ý^è_<„ßÚE<Äée^‰_D<JJí×é×Î   Used to + inf.  î×Â �^jÂ] 
<Ý‚~jŠÞ<used to <l]�^ÃÖ]<°e<˜Î^ßjÖ]<àÂ<�fÃj×ÖÌÎ]ç¹]<æ_<†•^£]<æ<ê•^¹]<»<J< <- He used to swim everyday. He doesn't do this now. - He used to smoke, but now he doesn't. 
<íÖ^u<»æ<êËßÖ]Ý‚~jŠÞ<<<<<<<<<V<…‚’Údidn't use + V<< < < <



  - 36 - - I didn’t use to play computer games, but now I do.  Ù]öŠÖ]<íÖ^u<»æÝ‚~jŠÞ<<<<<<<<<<<<V<…‚’Úuse to + <+ <ØÂ^Ê<did + <V< <- Did you use to walk to school? - Where did you use to live?                 2) Past perfect Tense  Ý^jÖ]<ê•^¹]<àÚ‡ 
� Form:   àèçÓjÖ] Active       îßfÚ Ýç×ÃÛ×Ö  had + pp Passive    îßfÚ ÙçãrÛ×Ö  had been + pp  Ex: As soon as he had taken the photograph, he showed it to his friend.      As soon as the photograph had been taken, it was shown to his friend.  Statements and negative statements      l^fmý] êËßÖ]æ  I / You / He / She / It / We /They had/had not (hadn't) worked in the office.  Wh- questions             í×ò‰_ ì]�`e Ý^ãËj‰]  Where / Why had I / you / he / she / it / we /they worked?  Yes/No questions and answers     í×ò‰_ h^« ^ãé×Â ÜÃße æ_ ÷  Had I / you / he / she / it / we /they worked there before?  Yes, he had. No, she had not (hadn't). Usage:   Ý]‚~j‰÷] 

ê•^¹]<»<†}_<p‚u<ØfÎ<ÄÎæ<p‚u<Ì‘çÖ<Ý^jÖ]<ê•^¹]<Ý‚~jŠè<J<E<<°m‚£]<Ý‚Î_<çâD< <- Last year, my grandparents left the village where our family had lived for years. 
÷æ_<�<°m‚£]<ë_<Ì’éÖ<Ý^jÖ]<ê•^¹]<Ý‚~jŠè<J< <- The lesson had started before he came to school. - When we arrived at the station, the train had already left. 
íéÖ^jÖ]<l^Û×ÓÖ]<ÄÚ<Ý^jÖ]<ê•^¹]<Ý‚~jŠè<V< <After – before – when – till – until – as soon as – no sooner – hardly – by the time  After / As soon as + ê•^Ú Ý^i  , ê•^Ú ¼éŠe  After <ØÂ^Ê<áæ‚e+  <ØÃÊ ing , ê•^Ú ¼éŠe  Having + pp , ê•^Ú ¼éŠe  ê•^Ú ¼éŠe  because  ê•^Ú Ý^i   - First I read the novel. Then I saw the film.  (After / As soon as)   After / As soon as I had read the novel I saw the film. - After he had finished his work, he went home.  (Having)   Having finished his work, he went home. - I did not have any money because I had lost my wallet. 
<‚Ãe<Ý^jÖ]<ê•^¹]<àÚ<÷‚e<¼éŠfÖ]<ê•^¹]<Ý]‚~j‰]<àÓµ<after / as soon as << <- After I read (had read) the novel, I saw the film. - As soon as I read (had read) the novel, I saw the film.   



  - 37 - Before / By the time + ê•^Ú ¼éŠe  , ê•^Ú Ý^i  Before <ØÂ^Ê<áæ‚e+  <ØÃÊ ing , ê•^Ú Ý^i   - First he finished his training. Then he got the job. (before)   He had finished his training before he got the job.   Before he got the job, he had finished his training.   
 <á_<Àu÷<ÄÚ<Ý^jÖ]<ê•^¹]<Ý]‚~j‰] whenê×Â<ÌÎçjè�çqæ<<°m‚£]<°e<íéßÚˆÖ]<ì�ÊJ   - When she arrived, we had finished our lunch.   = We had finished before she arrived. - When I had finished work, I went home.   = After I had finished work, I went home. 
<^Ú‚ßÂ<<¼éŠfÖ]<ê•^¹]<Ý‚~jŠÞ<°m‚£]<°e<íéßÚ‡<ì�Ê<‚qçè<÷V< <- When the play ended, the audience went home. - When he saw the snake, he fainted.  It was only when +ØÂ^Ê+ past perfect  ê•^Ú Ý^i +that+ past simple ê•^Ú ¼éŠe<  - It was only when he had read the novel that he watched TV. 
<<^Þ^éu_Þ<Ý‚~jŠon <<àÚ<÷‚ewhen <<<äÖ<^Ê^–Ú<ØÃËÖ]<^â‚Ãe<êi`èæ: ing< <- When she saw the robber, she called the police.    On seeing the robber, she called the police.  didn't + …‚’¹]D )  till/ until + ê•^Ú Ý^i  It wasn't until + ê•^Ú Ý^i  + that + ê•^Ú ¼éŠe   
<<êi`itill/ until <<¼éŠfÖ]<ê•^¹]<^ã×fÎ<æ<í×Û¢]<¼‰æ<»EêËßÚ<DÝ^jÖ]<ê•^¹]<^â‚Ãe<æV< <- I didn't know the truth until I had met him. 
<<êi`è<á_<àÓµ<ØfÎtill/until <¼éŠe<ê•^ÚkfnÚ<<]„â<æ<îßÃ¹]<î×Â<‚ÛjÃèV<< <- He stayed in bed until half past nine.                                         no sooner             than     subject  ØÂ^Ê  + + had +   hardly      +  p.p.  when  +  past simple    ê•^Ú ¼éŠe                                         scarcely                when  Ex: He had no sooner gone shopping than it started to rain.       He had hardly gone shopping when it started to rain.  
 Àu÷ Ý]‚~j‰] no sooner/hardly /scarcely  °e had oÖ^nÖ]<Ìè†’jÖ]<æ<)pp (  
 {{{{e<í{{×Û¢]<l_‚{{e<]ƒc  no sooner/hardly/scarcely  <±æù]<í{{×Û¢]<Ä–{{Þ»Ý^ãËj{{‰]<íÇé{{‘< <ë_ <^ãé×èhad <ØÂ^ËÖ]<ÜmJ< <No sooner                                              than   Hardly      + had + subject ØÂ^Ê  + p.p. + when  + past simple    ê•^Ú ¼éŠe  Scarcely                                                 when   - No sooner had they finished painting our new house than we moved into it.    - Hardly had they finished painting our new house when we moved into it.   



  - 38 - <<ê•^¹]<Ý‚~jŠèÝ^jÖ] ÄÚ<íÖ]‚Ö]<l^Û×ÓÖ]<Å…^–¹]<ê×ÂÝ^jÖ]< ê•^Ú<í×Û¢]<»<á^Ò<]ƒc<Še¼é<< <- The film had already started when I arrived. - When we arrived at the cinema, the film had already started. - When I arrived home, my father had just left. - It was the best novel I had ever read. - The house was dirty. They hadn't cleaned it yet. 
<†�^f¹]<�Æ<»<^–è_<Ý^jÖ]<ê•^¹]<Ý‚~jŠè<V< <- She said she had seen the film the night before. - I wondered if I had been there before. - I asked them why they had not finished. 
<<‚Ãe<Ý^jÖ]<ê•^¹]<Ý]‚~j‰]<Àu÷By then <<kÎçÖ]<ÔÖƒ<ØfÎ<^â^ßÃÚæV< <- He arrived at the party at 11 o'clock yesterday. By then, most guests had left.  Exercises on Grammar  [1] Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: Student's Book & Workbook Exercises 1- Mona was tired this morning because she …………. well the night before. a) didn't sleep b) hadn't slept   c) haven't met  d) doesn't  2- Samira's father had been a vet before he ……………… a science teacher. a) became  b) had become   c) becomes  d) has become  3- Mr Jones ……………….. Arabic after he had been to Egypt on holiday. a) has learnt  b) learns    c) had learnt  d) learnt 4- I ……………… in the country before my family moved to Alexandria. a) always lived b) always lives   c) always living  d) had always lived 5- Abdul ……………….. outside Egypt before he went to Rome. a) had never been b) never went   c) never goes  d) has never been 6- Before I studied the map, I ………….. that England was so small. a) never know b) didn't know   c) never knew  d) had never known  7- When we sat down for a rest, we………already walked more than 15 kilometers. a) has   b) had      c) has had   d) had had 8- The ground was very dry because it …………………… for months. a) had not rained b) didn't rain     c) hasn't rained  d) doesn't rain 9- When Tarek saw Ahmed, he …………………….. that that they had met before. a) remembers b) remembered     c) remembering  d) had remembered 10- Manal arrived home late so her cousins ………………….. . a) had already left b) already had left   c) already left  d) has already left More Exercises 11- After …………… work, we went home. a) leaving  b) left       c) had left   d) have left 12- They left for home after they ……………… some business in London. a) do   b) had done    c) would do   d) were doing 13- Mr Badr ………….. Mr Magdy a present when he left. a) gave  b) give    c) has given   d) will dive 14- No sooner had the match started …………….. it started to rain. a) when  b) than     c) then   d) that   



  - 39 - 15- He didn't do his post graduate studies ……………… he had married. a) until   b) because  c) after   d) before 16- We didn't travel until we ……………… the final exam. a) finished  b) finish  c) finishing   d) had finished 17- We left for Tanta as soon as we …………… business in Cairo. a) do   b were doing  c) would do   d) had done 18- I went to the cinema in the afternoon. Before that, I …………….. lunch. a) had already had  b) already had had  c) already had  d) has already had 19- By the time I went to sleep, I ………………… a short story. a) has read  b) had read         c) read   d) have read  20- By the time he finished reading the report, he …………… two bottles of water. a) has drunk  b) had drunk   c) drank   d) was drinking 21- The bus ………………… down. That's why Leila was late for school yesterday. a) had broken b) was broken   c) broken   d) has broken 22- By the time my mother was aged 30, she …………… five children. a) was having b) have had    c) had had   d) was had 23- Years ago, after he …………… school, he worked on a farm.  a) has left  b) was leaving  c) had left   d) left 24- I ……………… never seen such a beautiful beach before I went to Kauai. a) has   b) had     c) has had   d) had had  25- Hardly had they finished painting our new house .............. we moved into it. a) when  b) than      c) then   d) that  26- I didn't know the truth until I ................... him. a) met   b) had met      c) have met  d) meet  27- It was only when he had read the novel ................ he watched TV. a) when  b) than     c) then    d) that  28- I …………………… the film before I read the book.        a) have already seen  b) already saw         c) already seen   d) had already seen 29- After …………… his work, he left the office. a) had finished b) finished  c) finishing   d) finishes 30- I did not have any money ………………… I had lost my wallet. a) until   b) because  c) after   d) before 31- As soon as I met him, I knew I ……………. him somewhere before. a) saw    b) had seen  c) see    d) sees 32- I didn't want to go to the movies with my friends ……………. I had seen the film already. a) until   b) because  c) after   d) before 33- As soon as she ………………. her homework, she went to bed. a) do   b) had done    c) would do   d) were doing 34- I …………….. very tired as I hadn't slept well for several days. a) were  b) has been    c) had been   d) was 35- She told me that she …………………. her homework. a) had finished b) finished  c) finishing   d) finishes 36- I thought I …………………. her a birthday card, but I was wrong.  



  - 40 - a) had sent  b) sent  c) has sent   d) was sending 37- She wondered why he ………………….. so unkind to her. a) were  b) has been    c) had been   d) was 38- ……………… had I reached the station when the train came. a) After  b) Before    c) No sooner  d) Hardly 39- No sooner ……………….. my eyes than I fell asleep. a) I had closed b) have I closed   c) had I closed  d) I have closed 40- I did not have any money because I …………….. my wallet at home. a) has left  b) was leaving  c) had left   d) left 41- When he went on holiday, he always …………….. a lot of photos. a) takes  b) has taken   c) had took   d) took 42- ……………….. he was twelve, he went to work in an office. a) As   b) When   c) While   d) During 43- While John ……………… last night, someone stole his car. a) is sleeping  b) slept  c) sleeping  d) was sleeping 44- I ……………… a book when somebody knocked on the door. a) read   b) has read  c) am reading d) was reading 45- We …………… this movie last night. a) have seen  b) had seen  c) were seen d) saw  [2] Find and correct the mistakes in the following sentences: 1- He didn't go out until he did his homework. 2- No sooner she had left than her friends arrived. 3- Having doing my shopping , I went home. 4- Twenty million people saw the new film already. 5- Our school was opening exactly 25 years ago today. 6- Did you used to play with dolls? 7- I have seen him yesterday. 8- Yesterday, my brother giving me a new football for my birthday. 9- By 2013, he had been writing 5 short stories. 10- When I switched on the TV, I realized that the match already started.  Language Functions  Agreeing íÏÊ]ç¹]< Disagreeing Ý‚Â íÏÊ]ç¹]  That’s true.                           ]„â êÏéÏu  I'd say the opposite.              ‹ÓÃÖ]<ÙçÎ`‰ I’d go along with that.        ÐÊ]æ_ î×Â ÔÖƒ  I'm completely against that.                                        ^Ú^³<ÔÖƒ<‚•<^Þ_ I completely agree.    ÐÊ]æ_ ^Ú^³            I don’t agree with you            ÷ ÔÏÊ]æ_    I couldn’t agree more.         ÐÊ]æ_ ^Ú^³    I’m not so sure.                ‚q<]‚Ò`jÚ<kŠÖا  I agree with you.               îßÞ] ÐËi] ÔÃÚ  I completely disagree.            ^Ú^³<ÐÊ]æ_<÷ You are right.                       kÞ_ î×Â Ðu  I disagree with you.                ÔÃÚ<ÐËi_<÷ I suppose so.                         ‚ÏjÂ] ÔÖƒ  I don’t think so.               ÔÖƒ<‚ÏjÂ_<÷        



  - 41 - � Write what you would say in each of the following situations: 1- Your friend thinks students should all learn two foreign languages at school. You agree with him.  2- Your friend thinks Spanish and English are the most important languages. You aren't so sure. 3- A friend says children should not be taught at home unless they are ill. You have the same opinion. 4- Your friend thinks a good education always brings success in a student's later life. You agree. 5- You disagree with your friend who thinks that the internet is a waste of time. 6- Your friend thinks Al Zamalik is the best football team. You think the opposite. 7- You are with your friend who thinks that Mr Mahrous is a legend. 8- You are against your friend’s opinion that Arabic is a very easy language. [3] Write an informal email to a friend about schools in another country:  • Say at what age children start and finish school in the country you chose.  • Give your opinion about these ages and also about what these children study and do in their schools.   • Use the information you researched in the Student‘s Book. [4] Translate into Arabic: 1.Parents should help their children to do well at school. 2.Education is one of the most important parts of a young child's life. 3.Over-population is a problem that faces all developing countries. It hampers their progress especially when their natural resources are limited. 4.Television is a means of spreading knowledge. Both the old and the young enjoy watching it. 5.The Suez Canal is the greatest water way between East and West. It has become an important source of national income. 6.The government carries out a lot of projects to solve the problem of public transport in Cairo. 7.Optimism and pessimism determine our success or failure. 8.One should be patient, helpful and cooperative when he works in a team.  [5] Translate into English: 1<Jì^é£]<»<ä×e^Ïi<“~�<ØÒ<àÚ<^òé�<Ü×Ãji<á_<ÄéŞjŠiJ< < 2<J…^â�‡÷]æ<çÛßÖ]<ê×Â<ì…^rjÖ]<ínè‚£]<ØÏßÖ]<Øñ^‰æ<‚Â^ŠiJ< < 3Jpç×jÖ]<àÚ<ì�fÓÖ]<�^ÃÖ]<á‚Ú<àÚ<�nÓÖ]<êÞ^ÃiJ< < 4<Jíu]…<†nÒ_æ<Ø–Ê_<ì^éu<^é©<á_<àÚ<ínè‚£]<l^Â]�}÷]<^ßßÓ³J< < 5Jl]†Ú^Ç¹^e<Ý†ÇÚ<^Ûñ]�<h^f�Ö]J< < 6<JíèçÎ<íµˆÂ<g×Şjè<íòéŠÖ]<l]�^ÃÖ]<àÂ<ÅøÎý]<ácJ< < 7<JÖíéÞ^ŠÞþÖ<íÛéÎ<l^Ú‚}<Ü×ÃÖ]<ï�_<‚Ï<J†ÛÏÖ]<±c<Ùç‘çÖ]<àÚ<á^ŠÞý]<àÓ³<‚ÏÖJ< < 8<J�q]çe<ØÛÂ<kéãÞ]<�u<Ü×éËÖ]<‚â^�_<�J< <    



  - 42 - Unit 12: People at work  Main Vocabulary  cleaner íÊ^¿Þ<ØÚ^Â tourist xñ^‰ fireman ð^Ë� c<Øq… sales assistant Ø¦<»<Äñ^e flight attendant íèçq<íËé–Ú student gÖ^� carpenter …^¨ life guard ƒ^ÏÞc<ØÚ^Â baker ‡^f} tourist guide êu^é‰<‚�†Ú architect ë…^ÛÃÚ<Œ‚ßãÚ swimmer |^f‰ dentist á^ß‰_<géf� apply e<Ý‚Ïjè<g×Ş teacher <Ü×ÃÚ<KŒ…‚Ú improve àŠ¬ policeman í�†�<Øq… course <êÛé×Ãi<…†ÏÚ<K�<ì…æ�íé‰]… designer <ÜÛ’Ú<Kl^ÛéÛ’i<Œ‚ßãÚ qualifications løâöÚ doctor géf�< < translate Üq�è customer áçe‡ rescue „Ïßè passengers h^Ò… flights íèçq<løu… apprentice <îf‘EíÊ†u<Ü×ÃjèD workshop í�…æ  Additional Vocabulary  learner Ü×ÃjÚ dangers = risks …^Ş}_ early ]†ÓfÚ frightening Ìé§ oven á†Ê education Üé×ÃjÖ] bread ˆf} certificate ì�^ã� bake ˆf− national holiday íéÚçÎ<í×ŞÂ loaves ˆf}<íËÆ…_ public holiday íé�…<í×ŞÂ temperature ì…]†u<íq…�< < mainly ^‰^‰_ mix ¼×− international <êÖæ�<Kê¹^Â flour ÐéÎ� drinks l^eæ†�Ú tin <ˆf¤]<íèçŠjÖ<ð^ÂæEt^’Ö]D serve food Ý^ÃŞÖ]<Ý‚Ïè the rest êÎ^fÖ] national <�� æ<KêÚçÎ office workers gjÓ¹]<Ù^ÛÂ saw …^�ßÚ impossible ØévjŠÚ neatly íÛ¿ßÚ<íÏè†Şe floor Ùˆß¹]<íé•…_ repair x×’è toilet Ý^· stairs �ø‰ empty É†Ëè tidy Ü¿ßÚ bin íÚ^ÛÎ<ívéË‘ taste Ñæ„jè untidy Ü¿ßÚ<�Æ furniture p^m_ a tiring job                           gÃjÚ<ØÛÂ cupboard �fŞ¹]<h÷æ� dangerous �Ş} snack íËéË}<ífqæ burning building Ñ�¬<îßfÚ leave <Õ�è<Kì‡^q_ road accidents Ñ†ŞÖ]<p�]çu repair company ìˆãqù]<|ø‘ý<íÒ†�  



  - 43 - vehicles <l^fÒ†Ú<KØÏÞ<Øñ^‰æ save †Êçè badly injured ì‚è‚�<l^e^‘c<h^’Ú< < consider <†ÓËè»<K<�jÃè a block of flats íéßÓ‰<ì…^ÛÂ< < officially ^é�… college íé×Ò accommodation <íÚ^Îc<KàÓ‰ especially í‘^}<íË’e research �<ØÛÃe<ÝçÏèo series í×Š×‰ destination �ç’Ï¹]<á^Ó¹] language school l^ÇÖ<í‰…‚Ú tourist attractions |^éŠÖ]<h„q<àÒ^Ú_ The middle east ¼‰æù]<Ñ†�Ö] qualities l^Ë‘ interview íé�…<í×e^ÏÚ swimming pool   íu^f‰<Ý^· travel company l^è†Ë‰<íÒ†� foreigner �ßq_ good pay <†q_Egi]…<D‚éq good pay ï†ÇÚ<gi†Ú job advertisements Ìñ^¾çÖ]<l^ÞøÂc modern <oè‚u<Kë†’Â documents <Ðñ^mæ<Kl]‚ßjŠÚ availability †Ê]çi e-mail êÞæ�ÓéÖ]<‚è†e interviewer êÞçèˆËé×i<…æ^¦ training gè…‚i historic city íé−…^i<íßè‚Ú train <h…‚è<Kh…‚jè prepare <‚Ãè<Kˆã« reason gf‰ description Ì‘æ open |çjËÚ exchange information l^Úç×Ã¹]<Ù�^fjè book ˆr¬ brochures l]†�Þ reservation ˆru check <Äq]†è<K“vËè  Idioms & Expressions  get up ÀÏéjŠè on a flight íèçq<í×u…<¯Ú<î×Â in the morning |^f’Ö]<» take a long time øèç� <^jÎæ<Ñ†ÇjŠè in the afternoon †ã¿Ö]<‚Ãe make bread ˆf}<Äß’è get to work ØÛÃÖ]<á^ÓÚ<±c<Ø’è apprentice for {Ö<îf‘ turn on <ØÇ�è<K<†è‚èEønÚ<‡^ãqD at the end of íè^ãÞ<» full of {e<ðç×º in danger †Ş}<» ready for {Ö<ˆâ^q at weekends <»løŞÃÖ] cut out of   <àÂ<Ø’Ëè<KàÚ<t†− work for <ï‚Ö<ØÛÃèE<‚ßÂ<KØq_<àÚD die in a fire Ðè†£]<»<lçµ serve food Ý^ÃŞÖ]<Ý‚Ïè at the age of à‰<» translate from .. into   <àÚ<Üq�è<JJ<±cJJ do a job íËé¾çe<ÝçÏè four weeks' holiday <ì‚¹<ì‡^q_4Äée^‰_< do work ØÛÃe<ÝçÏè work with ÄÚ<ØÛÃè make a cake ÔéÒ<ØÛÃè on a course sÚ^Þ†e<» apply for íËé¾çÖ<g×Şe<Ý‚Ïjè best at + v. + ing »<Ø–Êù] in the future ØfÏjŠ¹]<» reason for {Ö<gf‰ interested in {e<ÜjãÚ look for   àÂ<ovfè do a course …†ÏÚ<Œ…‚è find out è<Í†Ã<KÌ�jÓè good at + v. + ing »<†â^Ú ask for g×Şè from other countries ï†}_<�øe<àÚ be good with people Œ^ßÖ]<í×Ú^ÃÚ<àŠ¬   



  - 44 - Definitions  apply  g×Şe<Ý‚Ïjè to officially ask to be considered for a job, place at a college etc., especially by writing a letter company course íéfè…‚i<ì…æ� series of lessons about a subject improve àŠ¬ to become better, or to make something better qualifications løâöÚ examinations that you have passed at school or university translate Üq�è< < to change from one language into another architect <Œ‚ßãÚë…^ÛÃÚ< < a person who designs new buildings and make certain that they are built correctly baker ‡^f} a person who makes bread and cakes for sale, or to sell bread and cakes carpenter …^¨ a person who makes and repairs wooden objects and structures cleaner íÊ^¿Þ<ØÚ^Â a person who cleans houses, offices, public places, etc: dentist á^ß‰_<géf� a person who treats people's teeth fireman ð^Ë� c<Øq… a man who stops fires from burning flight attendant íèçq<íËé–Ú someone who serves passengers on an aircraft tourist xñ^‰ someone who visits another country on holiday. customer áçe‡ a person who buys things in a shop student gÖ^� a learner at school or university life guard ƒ^ÏÞc<ØÚ^Â a person who helps swimmers who are in danger at the beach or a swimming pool sales assistant Ø¦<»<Äñ^e a person who serves in a shop  Notes on the listening & Reading Texts  1) I don’t touch anything on the desks, even if they are very untidy. 
� á_<À{{{u÷ )ÜÆ†Ö^{{{e à{{{Ú (even if <<°j–{{{Î^ßjÚ<°j{{{×¶<¼e†{{{i»<{{{{e<^�]‚fj{{{‰]<à{{{Óµ<æ<î{{{ßÃ¹]< although   2) I have never been badly injured but some of my friends have. 
�Ý^jÖ]<Å…^–¹]<Ý]‚~j‰]<Àu÷< (has / have + pp) íÛ×Ò<ÄÚ never   
�<À{{u÷<á_í{{Û×Ò< badly í{{Û×Ò<á_<æ<Ù^{{u injured <Ø{{ÃËÖ]<à{{Ú<o{{Ö^m<Ìè†’{{i injure <à{{Óµ<æ <Ù^£]<Ý]‚~j‰]ØÃÊ<ë_<àÚ<oÖ^nÖ]<Ìè†’jÖ]<ØfÎ< <3)  I’m too busy rescuing people. 
� <Ý]‚~j‰]<Àu÷<ØÃÊêãjßè{e< ing íÛ×Ò<‚Ãe busy  4) It can be a tiring job, but it’s usually interesting.  
� á_<Àu÷ tiring / interesting <l^Ë‘êãjßi{e< ing ØÎ^ÃÖ]<�Æ<Ì’iæ (job) 5) I’ve done this job since I left school when I was 13.  
�á_<Àu÷< since <^ãÏfŠèÝ^i<Å…^–Ú<^ãé×èæ<ê•^Ú¼éŠe<  6) I worked as an apprentice for my grandfather.  
� êi`è‚Ãe< work as íßãÚ<æ_<íËé¾æ  7) I spent a week finding out what other people in the company did. 
� êi`è‚Ãe< spend <ØÃÊ<^ãé×èæ<íéßÚ‡<ì‚Úêãjßè{e< ing  



  - 45 - Confusable Words  work                                                  ØÛÂ  /<ØÛÃÖ]<á^ÓÚ )<<<<<<<<ì]�_<^ãÏfŠè<÷<æ<‚Ãè<÷<Ü‰]<     (  job                                íËé¾æ  /ØÛÂ )ÄÛ«<æ<‚Ãè<Ü‰]<��i<æ<±cÙ^¹]<gŠÓÖ<Ü¿jßÚ<ØÛÂ<(   profession     ‹è…‚jÖ]æ<ì^Ú^�]æ<gŞÖ]<ØnÚ<Üé×ÃjÖ]æ<gè…‚jÖ]<àÚ<]�fÒ<]…‚Î<g×Şjè<ØÛÂ<æ_<íßãÚ career                            êËé¾çÖ]<ØfÏjŠ¹] / <íßéÃÚ<íËé¾æ<»<“~�Ö]<^ãé–Ïè<�Ö]<ì�ËÖ]             Ex: It takes a lot of work to build a house.       Mr Mark leaves work at two o’clock every day.       It’s very difficult to find a job at the moment        He left the teaching profession to set up his own business.        He has a long career in journalism. íÊ^v’Ö]   ( make / made / made )  make a discovery Ì�jÓè make a decision  …†Ïè<make a trouble gÂ^jÚ<gfŠè make the bed <gi†è†è†ŠÖ]  make a choice …^j−< make a trip  í×u†e<ÝçÏè make a mistake  óŞ− make a suggestion  |�Ïè make friends  l^Î]‚‘<ØÛÃè make a promise  ‚Âçè make a question Ù`Šè make a plan  ¼Ş− make a journey  í×u†e<ÝçÏè make a phone call  í¹^ÓÚ<ØÛÃè make furniture p^m_<Äß’è make coffee ìçãÎ<ØÛÃè<( do / did / done ) do research  <ovfe<ÝçÏèêÛ×Â  do a favour  ^Êæ†ÃÚ<Äß’è<do homework  gq]çÖ]<ØÛÃè do shopping  ÑçŠjè do repairs  <ÝçÏèdel^uø‘  do his best  å‚ãq<ï…^’Î<Ù„fè do business  ï…^Ÿ<ØÛÃe<ÝçÏè do a quiz  íÏe^ŠÚ<ØÛÃe<ÝçÏè do PhD  <ØÛÃèå]…çjÒ�  do better  àŠvjè do work  ØÛÃe<ÝçÏè do a report on  àÂ<†è†Ïi<‚Ãè do a hobby  íè]çãe<ÝçÏè do exercise  gè…‚je<ÝçÏè do damage  †Ú‚è< do the housework íéÖˆß¹]<Ù^ÛÂù^e<ÝçÏè<do a course  íéfè…‚i<ì…æ‚e<ÝçÏè< do things ð^é�`e<ÝçÏè< Ex: Shall I make some coffee?   He doesn't know what job he would like to do.  hard:(adj.)                                 (v. to be g×‘  /gÃ‘ )<Íç‘ç¹]<Ü‰÷]<ØfÎ<îi`i‚Ãe<æ    hard: (adv.)                                                             �^ãjq^e )<<<ê‰^‰ù]<ØÃËÖ]<‚Ãe<îi`i(    hardly: (adv.) almost no                       íeçÃ’e  /<‹ËßÖ]<flÐ�e  /�^ÓÖ^e )<<êËßÖ]<î×Â<Ù‚i(  <ØÃËÖ]<ØfÎ<îi`iê‰^‰ù]<^ãÏfŠè<^fÖ^Æ<æ<can / could <^ãé×è<á_<àÓµ<æ<any <<< < Ex: I'm not very good at maths - I find it quite a hard subject.       My brother always works hard at school.       I could hardly hear her at the back.          I've hardly done any school work this weekend.   



  - 46 - apply for      g×Şe<Ý‚Ïjè )íËé¾æ<ê×Â<Ùç’v×Ö  /ì��`i  /íéŠßq  /íÃÚ^¢]<»<á^ÓÚ  ،�] (  apply to + inf.         êÓÖ<g×Şe<Ý‚Ïjè ..  apply to + noun     ( )á^ÓÚ  êÖc<g×ŞÖ^e<Ý‚Ïjè Ex: She is going to apply for the job of accountant.       He has applied to join the police.       I applied to four universities and was accepted by all of them.  translator:     <”ç’Þ<Üq�Ú<Eë†è† D    interpreter:             <<<ë…çÊ<Üq�Ú<<EêãË�D<<   Ex: I want to work as an interpreter.       My uncle is a translator; he translates documents, and official paper.  on:                           Ý^èù]<ÄÚ<Ý‚~jŠi    in:               °ßŠÖ]<æ<…çã�Ö]<ÄÚ<Ý‚~jŠi     Ex: on Friday     Ýçè íÃÛ¢]         on Thursday Ýçè ‹éÛ¤]          in October                             in 2008  Language Notes  when + <ê•^Ú ¼éŠe ,  ê•^Ú ¼éŠe  æ_ ê•^Ú Ý^i  Ex: I telephone Ali when I (had) heard the news.  enjoy + v. + ing:  ÄjÛjŠè <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<{e<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<  Ex: I enjoy reading detective stories.  finish + v. + ing:                                                                               îãjßè àÚ  Ex: He finished doing the homework.  spend +  مفعول + v. + ing:                                                             î–Ïè      EX: He spent the afternoon playing tennis.  Time Phrases   eight hours a day                                              8^éÚçè<l^Â^‰<                         five days a week                                                 5<<̂éÂçf‰_<Ý^è_<                         two months' holiday a year                                               ^èçß‰<àè†ã�<ì‚¹<ì‡^q_     four weeks' holiday a year                                                    <ì‚¹<ì‡^q_4^èçß‰<Äée^‰_<   Tape script  1- Baker: I get up very early in the morning – about four o’clock, and I don’t finish until three o’clock in the afternoon, but I really love my job. I work in my own street, so I don’t have to travel far to get to work. The first thing I do when I get here is to turn on the ovens, so that when the bread is ready, the ovens are the right temperature. Mixing the flour and water together takes a long time, ad when I finish that I put the new loaves into tins and then put them in the oven. By eight o’clock my shop is full of warm bread ready for my customers to buy. The rest of the day, I make cakes.    



  - 47 - 2- Cleaner: I do most of my work when other people are at home.  Some weeks I work in the evenings and some weeks I work before the office workers arrive. It would be impossible to do my job when everyone was working. I clean the floors and the toilets and I empty all the bins. I don’t touch anything on the desks, even if they are very untidy. It’s not a bad job, but it is quite tiring.  3- Fireman: Of course, it’s a very dangerous job sometimes, but we don’t spend all our time in burning buildings. Most of our work is going to road accidents, usually when people must be cut out of their vehicles. I have never been badly injured but some of my friends have. Last year, my best friend died in a fire in a block of flats. When I’m working, I don’t think about the dangers, because I’m too busy rescuing people – but later, at home, I think about what I’ve done. That can be very frightening.  4- Flight attendant: I mainly work on international flights.  This month it’s Egypt to China and Japan. Last month all my flights were to the states. It can be a tiring job, but it’s usually interesting. There are always lots of things to do, like getting passengers drinks and serving food. I enjoy talking to the passengers. The only part of my job I don’t like is staying in hotels in other countries. Next year I’m going to be on national flights – so I’ll only have to fly to other towns and cities in Egypt.  5- Carpenter: I’ve done this job since I left school when I was 13. I worked as an apprentice for my grandfather, who had a workshop at the end of our street. I learnt everything from him. The first thing he taught me was how to cut wood neatly with a saw. Now most of my work is repairing things in people’s houses, like doors and windows, stairs and floors, but sometimes someone asks me to make a table or chair – and that’s what I really enjoy doing.  Reading & Critical Thinking A Magazine Interview Samira : Who do you work for? Leila    : One World Travel. It's one of the biggest travel companies in the country. Samira : Why did you apply for the job? Leila   : I applied for the job there because I wanted to work for a modern company that works with foreign companies. The company also said they would train me. Samira : What qualifications did you need? Leila    : I had to have the Secondary Education Certificate. I also had to speak and write English. Samira: What training did you do?   What training did you need to do? Leila   : Before I started, the company sent me on a language course to improve my English and to learn to translate Arabic into English and English into Arabic. I was also taught to use the internet.  



  - 48 - Samira : How many hours do you work? Leila   :I work eight hours a day, six days a week, starting on Saturday and finishing on Thursday. Samira : How much holiday do you have / get? Leila     : I have three weeks' holiday a year, and I have all the national holidays. Samira : What work did you do at first? Leila   : When I started, I spent a week finding out what other people in the company did. Samira : What work do you do now? Leila   : Now I write letters and e-mails and I answer telephone calls from other countries. Sometimes I also translate letters from English into Arabic. Samira : Do you Like your job ? Leila    : Yes, I really enjoy my job. I enjoy meeting and talking to customers from all over the world.  Questions & Answers on Reading 1- What do bakers do?  - Bakers make bread and cakes.   2- What do cleaners do?  - Cleaners clean the floors and the toilets and empty all the bins.  3- What do firemen do? - Firemen put out fires and rescue people in burning houses.  4- What do flight attendants do? - Flight attendants help passengers on the plane. They get them drinks and serve food.   5- What do carpenters do? - Carpenters make furniture and repair things in people's houses, like doors and windows, stairs and floors.  Questions & Answers on Reading  1- What university course will you do? - I'd like to do a course in English.  2- How could you improve your English?    - By practising it.  3- Is it easier to translate from Arabic into English or English into Arabic?(SB)    - I think it is easier to translate from English into Arabic because Arabic is my language and I can express different ideas easily.  4- If you had your own company, what kind of company would you choose? Why?                                                                               (SB)   - I'd like to have a travel company to enjoy speaking to all kinds of people.  5- How many hours a week does Leila work?                                  (SB)    - She works 48 hours a week.  6- Why did Leila apply for a job in a travel company?                     (SB)    - Because she wanted to work for a modern company that works with foreign companies and which will train her.   



  - 49 - 7- Does Leila have to work on 6th October?                                      (SB)     - No, because it's a public holiday.  8- What did Leila do when she started her job?                               (SB)    - She spent a week finding out what other people in the company did.  9- What work does Leila do now?                                                    (SB)     - She writes letters and e-mails and answers telephone calls مكالمـات from other countries. Sometimes I also translate letters from English into Arabic.  10- How long does Leila work?                                                        (SB)    - She works eight hours a day.  11-  What does a secretary do?                                                        (WB)   - A secretary answers the phones and types / writes letters.  12- What qualifications did Leila need to work in a travel company?    - She needed to have the Secondary Education Certificate <ì�^ã{� <í{èçÞ^nÖ] <í{Ú^ÃÖ] . She also needed to speak and write English.  13- What training did Leila do?    - She was sent on a language course to improve her English and to learn to translate Arabic into English and English into Arabic. She was also taught to use the internet.  14- How much holiday does Leila have?    - She has three weeks' holiday a year, and she has all the national holidays.  15- Does Leila like her job?     - Yes, she really enjoys her job. She enjoy meeting and talking to customers from all over the world.  Questions & Answers on Critical Thinking  1- Why is it important for a secretary in a travel company to speak English well?                                                                              (SB) - English is an international language spoken by many people as a second language. A person in a travel company would need to speak to people from many countries.  2- Do you think Leila will need to be best at speaking, listening, reading or writing English?                                                                          (SB) - She will need listening and speaking for phone calls and meetings, reading and writing for letters and e-mails.  3- Why do you think Leila will need to be able to translate from and into Arabic?                                                                                          (SB) - There will be documents <Ðñ^{mæ and letters which need to be read by people who know only Arabic and others by people who don't know any Arabic.  4- How do you think Leila uses the internet in her work?                 (SB) - She uses the internet to book flights and other travel reservations; to check times; to find accommodation <í{Ú^Îc; to research holiday destinations and tourist attractions.   



  - 50 - 5- Which languages do people need for the job of a sales assistant? (SB) - They need English and Arabic.  6- What are the advantages of speaking to people in heir own language?(SB)           - It is easier to communicate, but also easier to understand possible cultural differences í{{éÊ^ÏnÖ]<l^{{Êøj}÷]. It also leads to <ï�ö{{è±c  respect and mutual understanding Ù�^fj¹]<ÜãËÖ].  7- We can use the internet to learn languages. How else can the internet be used to improve people's lives?                                                   (SB) - It can help people with their education, research pçvfÖ] and various مختلفة skills such as <Ø{nÚ spelling <ð^{r�]. It can give them access to <<<<î{×Â<Ùç’{£]<Ü{�<xé{ji up-to-date <ì‚{è‚qinformation from anywhere in the world. It can provide access to an increasing range Ñ^ŞÞ of services, saving travel, money and time.  8- Do you think being able to use the internet will become more or less important in   the future?  Why?                                                         (SB) - It will probably become more important as more and more people use it.  Exercises on Vocabulary  Student's Book & Workbook Exercises  [1] Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d: 1- The …………….. were busy because the plane was full of passengers.     a) flight attendants   b) customers  c) pilots   d) carpenters 2- The ……………………. rescued two old people from the burning flat.     a) customers   b) firemen  c) carpenters d) bakers 3- The bread that our …………… makes always tastes good.     a) customer   b) fireman  c) carpenter  d) baker 4- A famous ………………….. designed my house.     a) archaeologist  b) biologist  c) architect  d) carpenter 5- A …………………. is going to make us a new cupboard for our kitchen.     a) carpenter   b) baker  c) policeman d) cleaner 6- If your tooth hurts, you should go and see a …………………. .     a) hospital   b) dentist  c) scientist  d) baker 7- At the end of the day, the ………………. sweep the floor and wash the cups.     a) carpenter   b) baker  c) cleaner  d) fireman 8- Leila applied ………………… a new job last week.     a) to    b) for   c) at   d) in 9- She was interested ………………. working for a modern company.     a) to    b) for   c) at   d) in 10- She would like to work in another country ………………. the future.     a) to    b) for   c) at   d) in 11- She's learning how to translate English ………………… Arabic.     a) into    b) for   c) from  d) at 12- She starts work ………………. Saturday morning.     a) on    b) in   c) at   d) of  



  - 51 - 13- She answers telephone calls ……………… other countries.     a) on    b) from  c) at   d) with 14- She likes the people she works …..……….. .     a) on    b) from  c) at   d) with 15- A …………… is someone who visits another country on holiday.     a) customer    b) tourist   c) sales assistant   d) student 16- A ……………… is a person who buys things in a shop.     a) customer    b) farmer   c) sales assistant   d) translator 17- A ……………… is a learner at school or university.     a) scientist    b) tourist   c) foreigner   d) student 18- A ……….helps swimmers who are in danger at the beach or a swimming pool.     a) baker   b) life guard  c) attendant  d) dentist 19- A …………………. is a person who serves in a shop.     a) customer   b) waiter   c) sales assistant  d) flight attendant 20- To ………………. is to change from one language into another.     a) inspect   b) attend   c) communicate  d) translate More Exercises 21- You'll never get a good job if you don't have any ……………………… .     a) scores   b) glaciers   c) qualifications  d) scales 22- Being a flight attendant is sometimes a ………………. job .     a) tiring   b) tied   c) tire               d) tires 23- Leila works eight hours ………………. day.     a) a    b) in    c) par          d) bar 24- The supermarket is full of ……………….. . It's a busy day. a) guards               b) assistants       c) owners          d) customers 25- ……………….. you take a taxi, you'll still miss your train. a) Even if               b) Even  c) Because          d) When 26- We hardly ……………………… go to concerts.     a) never   b) ever   c) yet         d) already 27- He was badly ……………………. in a car accident.   a) silent   b) injured   c) bright   d) complicated 28- I want to …………… my English. I'm taking extra lessons next week.     a) improve             b) best                c) good             d) higher 29- A carpenter can cut wood ……………. with a saw. a) neat                  b) neatly             c) good              d) nice 30- She's busy …………………. out the wedding invitations. a) writing                b) write            c) with writing     d) to write 31- The firemen could ……………….. people inside the burning factory. a) hide                     b) kill                c) rescue           d) destroy 32- Ali was …………… injured in a car accident. a) badly                   b) bad               c) worse            d) worst 33- My mother works …………….. a computer repair company. a) on                       b) for                c) up                 d) forward 34- Graduates who apply ………… this job must be fluent in English. a) on                    b) about            c) for                 d) with  



  - 52 - 35- She worked …………… a cleaner at the hospital. a) as                    b) like               c) such as           d) for 36- He cleans the floors and the toilets and empties all the …………… .  a) pens                     b) ovens            c) bags          d) bins 37- I'm not surprised he failed his exam - he didn't exactly try very …………… ! a) hardly                    b) hard             c) harden           d) hardness 38- She spent a week ……………. out what other people in the company did. a) to find                   b) found            c) finding           d) to finding 39- I’ve …………… this job since I left school when I was 13.  a) created                 b) worked           c) made            d) done 40- I don't know the reason ………… his absence today. a) on                       b) for                 c) of                 d) with   [2] Find and correct the mistakes in the following sentences: Student's Book & Workbook Exercises 1- Leila applied to a job in a travel company. 2- She was sent on a language course to prove her English. 3- She works eight hours the day. 4- A secretary answers telephone tales from other countries. 5- English is an international language talked by many people 6- A dustman makes furniture and repairs things in people's houses. 7- A baker does bread and cakes. More Exercises 8- Customers have been called to put out the fire in the city centre. 9- A flight attendant serves messengers on a plane. 10- She works for a publisher, transporting from English into French. 11- You'll never get a good job if you don't have any quantities. 12- I'd like to UK make a writing course when I retire. 13- He drove so fast that I really felt my life was at danger. 14- She'd looked a table for four at their favourite restaurant. 15- A lifeboat is a person on a beach or at a swimming who save swimmers if they are in danger. 16- To cloth someone is to provide him with clothes . 17- The class fell noisy when the teacher entered the class. 18- How much money did you spend for home expenses. 19- She has hurt her leg. She is in great comfort and screams loudly. 20- It has become easy to contract with the outside world . 21- The road is snow so I slipped while walking fast. 22- My friend works as a sells assistant. 23- My father works like a science teacher in a secondary school. 24- A baker puts out fires and rescues people in danger. 25- A pilot gets people drinks and serves food on the plane. 26- I will make a course at the American university. 27- Congratulation on getting the secondary school ceremony. 28- You should prove your computer skills to be employable.   



  - 53 - 29- Assistants are standing in a queue in front of the shop to buy their needs. 30- The voyage attendant helps the passengers on the plane.  Grammar  Direct & Indirect Speech †�^f¹]<�Æ<ÝøÓÖ]<æ<†�^f¹]<ÝøÓÖ]<
^Ûâ<æ<†}a<“~�<ä×ÃÊ<^²<“~�<…^f}ý<°jÏè†� <Õ^ßâ<V< <1-  Direct speech: †�^f¹]<ÝøÓÖ]       »<íé×ÃËÖ]<l^Û×ÓÖ]<Ý‚ÏÞ<†�^f¹]<ÝøÓÖ]<�Ö]<°e<Ä•çi<æ<k×éÎ<�ÚøÂ<^ÛÒ<“é’ßjÖ]<ê×è< <   - Nabila: What did Ahmed say?      Ali      : He said, "I want to be a doctor." 2- Reported speech: †�^f¹]<�Æ<ÝøÓÖ]    <<<Ïß¹]<ÝøÓÖ]<çâ<æ<<<<<<l^Û×ÓÖ]<�ÇÞ<äéÊ<æ<Ùç�Ö]<<<‚{Â]çÏÖ]<˜Ãe<Õ^ßâ<æ<í×Û¢]<ÄÚ<g‰^ßjjÖ<k×éÎ<<�{Ö]<<g{«< †ñ^Û–Ö]<æ<íßÚ‡ù]<ØnÚ<^ãÂ^fic< <   - Nabila: What did Ahmed say?      Ali      : He said that he wanted to be a doctor.  1) Statement íè�¤] í×Û¢] 
fÚ<ÝøÒ<àÚ<í×Û¢]<Øèç <l]çŞ}<<†�^direct <<<†�^fÚ<�Æ<ÝøÒ<±cdirect<V< < <<1I<^ÛÒ<ÙçÏÖ]<ØÃÊ<Ùç©<ê×èV< <   Direct Reported Direct Reported say to              tell               say say says to            tells says says said to           told said    said    <<2IÓe<¼e†Þ<æ<Œ]çÎù]<Í„©<<<íÛ×that<<�Ö]^ãßÂ<ð^ßÇj‰÷]<àÓµ<< < <<3IîßÃ¹]<gŠu<†ñ^Û–Ö]<�ÇÞ<< < 4I<<<<<<<Å…^–Ú<ÙçÏÖ]<ØÃÊ<á^Ò<]ƒcE<ØfÏjŠÚ<æ_<D<<<<<<<<<æ_<í{ßÚ‡ù]<�Çj{i<÷æ<Œ]ç{Îù]<Ø{}]�<¼{ÏÊ<†ñ^Û–{Ö]<�Çj{i Íæ†¿Ö].<ÙçÏÖ]<ØÃÊ<á^Ò<]ƒc<^Ú_<ê•^Ú<^ÛÒ<<íßÚ‡ù]<�ÇÞ<ê×èV  Direct Reported Present simple                 ¼éŠe<Å…^–Ú    Past simple                          ê•^Ú<¼éŠe<  Present continuous       †ÛjŠÚ<Å…^–Ú      Past continuous                  ê•^Ú†ÛjŠÚ<  Present perfect                  Ý^i<Å…^–Ú      Past perfect                           ê•^ÚÝ^i<  Past simple                  ê•^Ú¼éŠe<       Past perfect                             ê•^ÚÝ^i<  Past continuous           ê•^Ú†ÛjŠÚ<       Past perfect cont             ê•^Ú†ÛjŠÚ<Ý^i<  Present perfect cont   †ÛjŠÚ<Ý^i<Å…^–Ú     Past perfect cont             ê•^Ú†ÛjŠÚ<Ý^i<  
<<^ÛÒ<í’Î^ßÖ]<Ù^ÃÊù]<�éÇi<Üjè<^ÛÒê×èV< <  Direct Reported Direct Reported will  would can could shall should won't wouldn't may might must           had to 



  - 54 - can't couldn't am / is / are going to  Was / were going to 
�ý]<ð^�_<�ÇÞ<^ÛÒ<<^ÛÒ<àÚˆÖ]<î×Â<íÖ]‚Ö]<l^Û×ÓÖ]<æ<á^Ó¹]<æ<ì…^ê×èV< <   Direct Reported Direct Reported this  that these those here there now then ago before today that day tonight that night tomorrow the next (following) day next year the following year the year after yesterday the day before the previous day last year the year before the previous year   Examples:  Direct Speech Reported Speech "I usually walk to school," said Ali. Ali said (that) he usually walked to school. "I am going to school by bus," said Heba. Heba said (that) she was going to school by bus. "I ran to school," said Imad. Imad said (that) he had run to school. "I have always walked to school," said Ali. Ali said (that) he had always walked to school. "I will walk to school," said Sara. Sara said (that) she would walk to school. "I can walk to school," said Hazem. Hazem said (that) he could walk to school. "We often go by bus," said Azza and Mona. Azza and Mona said (that) they often went by bus.  l^¿uøÚV< < 1I<àÂ<ì…^fÂ<†�^f¹]<ÝøÓÖ]<á^Ò<]ƒc<éÏuíéÛ×Â<íÏ<p‚¬<÷<ë_�éÇi<J< <- He said, "Water boils at 100 ° C."   (He said that………..)       He said that water boils at 100 ° C. 2I<<<<<<ÙçÏÖ]<ØÃÊ<á^Ò<]ƒc<ê•^Ú<<<<<<<„ßÚ<îãjÞ]<‚Î<ÝøÓÖ]<æ<<ì�{Ê<<ìˆ{éqæ<<<<<<<<<Œ]ç{Îù]<Ø{}]�<¼{ÏÊ<†ñ^Û–{Ö]<�Çj{i< Íæ†¿Ö]<æ_<íßÚ‡ù]<�Çji<÷æ.êâ<å„âæ<<<íÖ]‚Ö]<l^Û×ÓÖ]<<<<V now, just now, a moment ago, a minute ago,........ - He said just now, "I'll visit you next week."   (He said just now that)   He said just now that he'll visit me next week. 3I<»<<ì‚Â^Î<íÖ^u<if<<àÚˆÖ]<�Çjè»¼ÏÊ<±æù]<íÖ^£]<J< <- He said to me, "I'll buy a car if I have enough money." (He told……….)    He told me that he'd buy a car if he had enough money. 4I<ÙçÏÖ]<ØÃÊ<‚Ãe<Œ]çÎù]<t…^}<Ä•çè<Œ]çÎù]<Ø}]�<g� ^~¹]<á^Ò<]ƒc<< < - He said, "I'll visit you, Ali."  (He told….)    He told Ali that he would visit him.     



  - 55 - 2) Question  í×ò‰ù]   ÝøÒ<àÚ<Ù]öŠÖ]<Øèç <l]çŞ} †�^fÚ  direct  ±c reported  †�^fÚ<�Æ<ÝøÒ: 1I<<^ÛÒ<ÙçÏÖ]<ØÃÊ<Ùç©ê×è < <Direct Indirect Direct Indirect Direct Indirect say / say to ask says / says to asks said / said to asked  íéiû]<l]�fÃjÖ]<‚u`e<†�^f¹]<�Æ<Ù]öŠÖ]<_‚fè<á_<àÓµ<<<<<V< <  I wonder – I don’t know – I’d like to know – Could you tell me   He wanted to know – I have no idea 2Ie<¼e†Þ<æ<Ý^ãËj‰÷]<íÚøÂ<æ<Œ]çÎù]<Í„©<{V< < _I<if / whether<<<‚Â^ŠÚ<ØÃËe<_‚fè<Ù]öŠÖ]<á^Ò<]ƒc“Î^Þ<ØÃÊ<æ_J<E<<Øãe<Ù]ö‰D< < hI^ãe<_‚fè<Ù]öŠÖ]<á^Ò<]ƒc<Ý^ãËj‰÷]<ì]�_<J< < 3IîßÃ¹]<gŠu<†ñ^Û–Ö]<�ÇÞ<J< < 4I<<‚Â^Š¹]<ØÃËÖ]<Í„u<ÄÚ<ØÃËÖ]<Üm<ØÂ^ËÖ]<Ý‚~jŠÞ<do / does / didJ<< < 5I< ÙçÏÖ]< ØÃÊ< á^Ò< ]ƒc<Å…^–Ú< ÙçÏÖ]< ØÃÊ< á^Ò< ]ƒc< ^Ú_<¼ÏÊ< †ñ^Û–Ö]< �ÇÞ<ê•^Ú<æ< íßÚ‡ù]<�ÇÞ< l^Û×ÓÖ]á^Ó¹]<æ<ì…^�ý]<ð^�_<æ<^ãé×Â<íÖ]‚Ö]<J< <Examples:  Direct question Indirect question “What are you doing?” I asked him. I asked him what he was doing. “Have you watched the DVD?She asked me. She asked me if I had watched the DVD. “Are you going out?” she asked him She asked him whether he was going out.   He said to me, "Will you come soon?"    He asked me if I would come soon. He said to her, "Do you need any help?"  He asked her if she needed any help. "Where do you live?"    I wonder where you live. He said to me, "Why did you leave your last job?"   He asked me why I had left my last job.  Exercises on Grammar  [1] Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: Student's Book & Workbook Exercises 1- He said that the first thing he did when he….…there was to turn on the ovens.     a) gets                b) got               c) has got       d) is getting 2- She said that she didn't touch anything on the desks.      a) hasn't touched  b) don't touch   c) doesn't touch       d) didn't touch 3- She …………. that the only part of her job she didn't like was staying in hotels.     a) said                b) said to              c) told      d) asked 4- He said that his grandfather ……………. him had been how to cut wood.     a) teaches               b) had taught       c) has taught         d) is teaching 5- He said that he ………………. for a computer repair company.     a) works           b) has worked      c) is working          d) was working  



  - 56 - 6- He said that he had to drive for his work and that he had his own car.     a) has got to           b) must           c) had to        d) has to 7- He said that he sometimes ……………. on Saturday mornings.     a) worked           b) has worked      c) is working          d) was working 8- He said that he ……………. to do something more interesting.     a) is wanting           b) has wanted      c) wants                d) wanted 9- John said his favourite drink ………………. Orange juice.     a) has been              b) was                 c) was being           d) are More Exercises 10- She asked me ……………… I scored a famous goal.     a) that                b) not to              c) if                 d) to 11- He said just now that he …………… a new story.                            a) is reading  b) was reading    c) had read     d) was read  12- When Hazem returned from the desert, he said it ……. a terrible night there.  a) is   b) will be   c) had been     d) has been 13- He said that it …………… a busy day.                                                     a) is   b) was    c) will be      d) is being 14- Mona promised that she ………………. home the next morning.                  a) would be  b) was    c) is      d) will be 15- Ahmed promised that he …………… me as soon as the plane landed.      a) will phone  b) would phone   c) phoned    d) phones  16- Dalia said that she ………………… her homework then. a) is doing  b) did   c) had done  d) was doing 17- She asked me where I ………………… then. a) stay   b) did I stay  c) was staying d) am I staying 18- She asked me whether …………… there before. a) I had been b) I went  c) I go  d) had I been 19- Nadia asked if I …………… phone her to tell her what she said. a) can   b) could  c) will   d) should 20- He …………… me where I had been. a) said   b) asked  c) told  d) advised 21- Samira asked Mona what time ............. work.   a- did she finished  b- does she finish c- had she finished  d- she finished 22- Ahmed asked Mona if............. like cup of tea.   a- she will   b- she would  c- would she  d- she is 23- Azza wanted to know what.................. doing. a- she is    b- is she   c- she was   d- was she 24- He ................. he was living with his uncle.   a- told   b- said   c- asked   d- ordered 25-  He said that he ............. a letter then   a-wrote   b-was writing  c-would write  d-is writing 26- He told me that he …………... Cairo the following week   a-will reach   b-would reach  c-reached   d-had reached 27- Samir ............. he had never been to Luxor.   a-told   b-asked   c-spoke   d-said  



  - 57 - 28- He said that he …………... the meeting the day before.   a- was attending  b- would attend  c- had attended  d- attends 29- He said that he………………..….new film on TV the night before.   a- would see  b- has seen   c- had seen   d- was seen 30- He told me that he ................ me the next day.   a- will visit   b- would visit  c- is visiting   d- visited 31- He said that while he was watching television, the light…………..out. a- had gone  b- went   c- would go   d- has gone 32- He said just now that he ………….... a new car next month.   a- would buy  b- will buy   c- has bought  d- buys  [2] Find and correct the mistakes in the following sentences: 1- He said he’ll see me the next day. 2- Dalia said she’s doing her homework then. 3- The inspector asked him weather he always caught such an early train.  4- He asked me when would the next exam take place. 5- She promised that she will be home the next morning. 6- Nadia wanted to know if was I doing anything interesting at the weekend. 7- They said they were planning to study medicine next year. 8- He told me that he has visited his uncle the day before.  9- He said that he'd do it today. 10- I don’t know why are they buying a new house. 11- He asked me if would I like to run your own business. 12- Mother asked the children if they have eaten all your food. 13- He said to me, "What you are doing now?" 14- He asked me if I went to the club the day before.  15- He asked me what had I bought the day before. 16- I asked him what was he doing at nine o’clock tonight. Language Functions Asking and answering interview questions  Interviewer's questions Interviewee's answers Where are you from? Vancouver, Canada Where do you teach? at a language school, Alexandria What do you do at the school? teach English, prepare lessons Why did you choose Alexandria? learn Arabic, live in historic city How much holiday do you have? 36 How much holiday do you have? two months, national holidays What do you like about your job? life in Egypt, good friends here, travelling in Middle East What would you like to do in the future? open a language school in Cairo     



  - 58 - � Write what you would say in each of the following situations: 1- The interviewer asks you about your birthplace. 2- You are asked about what you do at school. 3- You ask your uncle what he likes about his job. 4- You are asked how many hours you study a day. 5- You are asked what you like about your job ? 6- You are asked what you like about Mr Ahmed Magdy ?  2- Finish the following dialogue : Rania is at "The National Company" applying for the job of a secretary : Interviewer : ………………………… (1)………………..…………? Rania : I want to apply for the job of a secretary. Interviewer : ………………………… (2)………………..…………? Rania : I graduated from Cairo university in 2004 then I had a course in computer. Interviewer : Have you got any past experience ? Rania : ………………………… (3)………………..…………. Interviewer : ………………………… (4)………………..…………. Rania : Ok. I've filled it in, here you are.  [3] Write a paragraph of about ninety words on: a job you would like to do [4] Translate into Arabic: 1- It is impossible to talk of (about) creating the modern Egyptian nation without first creating the modern Egyptian village. It will provide the farmer with good housing, electricity and health services. 2- The company where we work is well designed. 3- University students should have language and computer courses. 4- The company sent me on a language course to improve my English. 5- We can't catch up with developed countries without using the computer in all fields. 6- Youth should start their own business instead of waiting a governmental job. 7- To apply for this job you should have all the required qualifications. 8- We can't catch up with developed countries without using modern technology. 9- Hotels offer tourists comfortable accommodation and delicious meals. 10- The work of a teacher is enjoyable but quite tiring.  [5] Translate into English: 1<J<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<ê{×Â<Ø’{ <ê{ÓÖ<ê{Öû]<g‰^£]<Ý]‚~j‰]æ<íèˆé×¨÷]<íÇ×Ö]<íe^jÒæ<p‚ <‚éŸ<á_<ë…æ†–Ö]<àÚØÛÂ<í‘†ÊJ< < 2<JêÚçÏÖ]<Ø}‚×Ö<^Ú^â<]…‚’Ú<kvf‘_<‚ÏÖæ<H<h†ÇÖ]æ<Ñ†�Ö]<°e<êñ^Ú<†º<Ü¿Â_<‹èçŠÖ]<ì^ßÎ<�jÃiJ< < 3<J<g <^Ú<ØÛÃi<�u<ØÛÃi<^Ú<guJ<<<<<<<><#‚·]_<êÛ×u<><:D<< < 4<J><gu_<�Þ_]�nÒ<ë�øe<>ì…^‰<^ãjÖ^ÎJ< < 5<J†è^ßè<Ùæ_<»<á]ç‰_<±c<í×u†e<ÝçÏé‰<äÞ_<ê}_<êÞ�}_J< < 6<JØfÏjŠ¹]<»<íèçq<íËé–Ú<áçÓi<á_<ì�Ç’Ö]<�}_<�çiJ< < 7<J<í‘^}<l]…^ãÚ<ÝçéÖ]<Ìñ^¾çÖ]<˜Ãe<g×Şji»l^Ç×Ö]æ<†içéfÛÓÖ]<J< < 8<J<‚�†¹]<l]…^ãÚ<Üâ_<àÚêu^éŠÖ]<l^Ç×Ö]<á^Ïic<íéfßqù]^i<íÊ†ÃÚæ<å�øe<�è…J  



  - 59 - Revision D  Revision Vocabulary  written hçjÓÚ on TV \ radio ‡^Ë×jÖ^Ê/ çè�]†Ö^Ê websites Œ…^µ on a website kÞ�Þ]<ÄÎçÚ<î×Â<colleague ØéÚ‡ØÛÃÖ]<   the nineteenth century <á†ÏÖ]19 <reply <�…<K�†è < work with ÄÚ<ØÛÃè<special ˆéº the third of…. ]àÚ<oÖ^nÖ <useful ‚éËÚ look after {e<�jÃè<Pen friend í×‰]†Ú<Ðè‚‘< serious <�^q<K�Ş} <practise Œ…^µ seriously <íè‚œ<Kì…çŞā <practice í‰…^º< on the edge of  <íÊ^u<î×ÂJJJJ <realise Õ…‚è< language skill  íèçÇÖ<ì…^ãÚ<probably ØÛj�]<àÚ< poetry †Ã�Ö]<brilliant <ÄÚ÷<KÄñ]… < poet  †Â^�<abroad t…^¤]<»< include î×Â<ØÛj�è<aboard ì†ñ^ŞÖ]<¯Ú<î×Â< reference Äq†Ú<address á]çßÃÖ]< completely ^Ú^³<outside á^Ó¹]<t…^}< possible àÓº<Japanese <êÞ^e^è<KíéÞ^e^éÖ]<íÇ×Ö]  perhaps / maybe ^²…<exactly ¼f–Ö^e< imaginary ^é}êÖ <character íé’~�< slums l^éñ]ç�Â<communicate with ÄÚ<Ø‘]çjè< common Äñ^�<English-speaking  íèˆé×¨÷]<p‚vji< overcrowded Üu�ˆÚ<written English íeçjÓÚ<íèˆé×¨]<íÇÖ< shantytown �]çÒ_<íßè‚Ú spoken English ím‚vjÚ<íèˆé×¨]<íÇÖ shacks <�]çÒ_<K��Â <make comments l^Ïé×Ãi<ØÛÃe<ÝçÏè< sanitation íÚ^ÃÖ]<íÊ^¿ßÖ]<free time É]†ËÖ]<kÎæ< crime íµ†q<governess í‘^}<íée†Ú< housing á^Ó‰ý]<miserable ‹ñ^e< materials <l^Ú^}<K�]çÚ <pen name …^ÃjŠÚ<Ü‰]< manual labour ïæ‚è<ØÛÂ<successful xq^Þ< workers Ù^ÛÂ<success |^rßÖ]< illegal êÞçÞ^Î<�Æ contact with {e<Ø’jè< residents °ÛéÏÚ<write a blog íÞæ‚Ú<gjÓè< residence íÚ^Îc  Definitions housing á^Ó‰ý] houses for people to live in. illegal êÂ†�<�Æ< not allowed by law. manual labour ïæ‚è<ØÛÂ< work using your hands, especially doing hard physical work. resident ÜéÏÚ someone who lives in a house. 



  - 60 - material  íÚ^}<�]çÚ< a substance such as wood, plastic, paper, etc. from which things can be made. sanitation <íÊ^¿ßÖ]íÚ^ÃÖ]< the protection of public health by removing & treating wastes, dirty water etc. shack �çÒ a small building that has not been very well built. shantytown �]çÒ_<íßè‚Ú an area of badly built temporary buildings where very poor people live.  Tape script  Charlotte Bronte           Charlotte Bronte, the writer of Jane Eyre, was born in the north of England in 1816.She was the third of six children. Her mother’s sister, Elizabeth, looked after the children because Charlotte’s mother had died when she was five. When their father was at work, Charlotte helped her aunt to look after her younger sisters in the quiet village where they lived. In their free time, Charlotte, her brother Branwell and her sisters Emily and Anne wrote poems and stories. From 1835 to 1838, Charlotte was a school teacher. Then, in 1839, she worked as a government to a number of families. In 1842, Charlotte travelled to Europe to teach English, but she was miserable and returned to England the following year. In 1846, Charlotte wrote a collection of poems with her sisters Emily and Anne. Instead of using their real names, they called themselves Currer, Ellis and Acton Bell. These could be men’s or women’s names, and the sisters chose them to hide the fact that they wore women. At that time in England, people thought that women should not write books and did not take their work seriously. The people who read Charlotte’s novels were not sure whether she was a man or a woman. By the year of 1850, Charlotte’s brother and sisters had all died and Charlotte and her father lived alone together. Because her novel Jane Eyre was so successful, Charlotte sometimes visited London and made contact with other writers. Soon, everyone realized that Charlotte was a woman and learnt that, like her characters Jane, she was a very strong, clever woman. Charlotte continued to look after her father and in 1854, married a man who worked with her father. Sadly, in 1855, at the age of 38, Charlotte Bronte died.  Questions & Answers 1- How many brothers and sisters did Charlotte have?   - She had five. 2- How old was Charlote among her brothers and sisters?   - She was the third of six children. 3- What did Charlotte do in 1843?   - She returned back to England. 4- Who were Elizabeth and Branwell?   - Elizabeth was Charlote’s aunt and Branwell was Charlote’s brother. 5- In what ways were Charlotte and Jane Eyre the same?   - They were both strong, clever women. 6- Why did Charlotte and her sisters write under pen names\ fake names?   - To hide the fact that they were women.  



  - 61 - 7- Why did Charlotte and her sisters hide the fact that they were women on writing a collection of poems?   - As people thought women shouldn't write books and didn't take their work seriously. 8- What was Charlotte Bronte most successful book?   - It was Jane Eyre. The Growth Of Slums              Slums were very common in the time of Oliver Twist, but they are still common in many cities today. A slum may be an overcrowded shantytown on the edge of a large city where people live. Or it may be an old part near the centre of a city. People's homes may be one-room shacks or ordinary buildings, but often the homes have no clean water, electricity or sanitation. In some slums, like those in Rio de Janeiro in Brazil, there is a lot of crime and it can be dangerous for the police to go into them. Although there have always been very poor areas in large cities, slums grew quickly in many parts of the world in the 1970s and 1980s when people left their homes in the country to look for work. When people arrived in the cities, there was often no work or housing for them, so they built their own homes out of things they found: wood, metal and other materials. Some of the people who live in today's slums were found around factories in English cities like London or Manchester. The residents were usually factory workers who were paid very little money. Since the time of Oliver Twist, everyone has worked hard to improve housing, and today there are no slums in cities like London and Manchester. The United Nations has said that there are a billion people in the world today living in slums. The number could be two billion by 2030. The slums of today, in cities like Mumbai, Jakarta or Rio de Janeiro, are usually in areas where most of the people have no work and no money.  Questions & Answers 1- What is a slum?   - An overcrowded shantytown on the edge of a large city where poor people live. 2- Which city is used as an example of a slum where there is a lot of crime?   - Rio de Janeiro in Brazil. 3- What kinds of jobs do people who live in slums do?   - Selling things in the street or manual labour. 4- Why do you think slum residents do informal or illegal jobs?   - Because they are homeless and have no identity. 5- How many people may be living in slums by the year 2030?   - The number could be two billion. 6- How can governments solve the problems of slums?   - By building them good shelters and finding them good work. 7- How can the slums residents affect society?   - People there are poor and homeless. Most of them can be criminals and thieves.      



  - 62 - (Workbook pages 73- 76) 1 Finish the following dialogue: Hala  1)……………………………………………………………? Fareeda For next weekend? Yes, I plan to go to the beach. Hala 2)…………………………………….………………………? Fareeda To the science museum? That will be interesting. Hala I think that the science museum is better than the art museum. Fareeda Yes.3)…………………………………………………..? Hala So will you come to the science museum with me next time? Fareeda OK.4) ………………………………………………..…? 2 Write what you would say in each of the following situations: 1- You borrow a book from a friend . 2- You take your father's umbrella to school because it is raining. Your father tells you not to forget to bring it home 3- Your friend thinks that English is very difficult. 4- Your grandmother is carrying a heavy bag. You want to help her. 3 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 1- Hamdi has left university and now he is going to ………….. for a job at a bank. a apply  b advertise   c judge   d graduate 2- The shop assistant showed me how to……………. this device to a computer. a make  b put    c connect   d compliment 3- I like insects, but I really …………………. flies. a not like  b no like   c dislike   d like not 4- The road through the mountains is very icy, so be careful you do not ……………..  a slip   b settle   c sleep   d drive 5- The footballer could not continue playing because he was ………. a silent  b injured   c bright   d complicated 6- To cook the bread, put it in the for an hour. a fridge  b heater   c stove   d oven 7- Amira …………… buy a Jacket for her new job at the ho e . a will   b is going to   c is going   d to 8- Do you think that Cairo ……………. bigger in the future? a is   b is going to be  c will be   d go1ng o be 9- Dalia …………….. in Luxor before she moved to Alexandria. a living b has lived   c had lived  c was lived 10- They …… a bus to their hotel after they had arrived at the airport. a take  b had taken   c had took   d took 11- Tarek told me that orange juice ……………… his favourite drink. a is   b be    c was    d been 12- She asked me ………….. she could help me with my homework. a whether  b weather   c that    d for 13- The bank is ………….. for a job in Cairo in the newspaper. a advertising   b applying   c asking  d recharging 14- Most cameras that you can buy now are ………….. a device   b technology  c bright  d digital  



  - 63 - 15- The story was very ………….., but I understood it in the end. a bright   b naughty  c complicated  d complete 16- Sales assistants should always be polite to ………….. a customers   b courses   c company  d comments 17- I'm going to make a ………….. that this year will be hotter than last year. a prejudice   b prediction     c compliment   d organization 18- Which ………….. do you need to become a flight attendant? a trains   b courses  c qualifications  d relations 19- You always leave your pen in the classroom. You ………….. lose it a going to  b are going to  c is going to   d will be 20- I'm tired because I ………….. playing tennis l a had just stopped  b have just    c stopped just  d have just stopped 21-  Soha was not hungry because she…………..  lunch. a was already eaten   b had already eaten     c already eats  d ate already 22-  The man asked me if he…………..  help me. a will    b can   c could   d would 23-  We agreed ………….. the ten o'clock train. a catch   b to catch  c catching   d caught 24-  Manal ………….. 16 in 2018. a going to be  b are going to  c is going to  d will be  4) Find and correct the mistakes in the following sentences: 1- They asked her if she knew about recent develops in technology 2- They said that they wanted her to work on social net sites. 3- She told them that she could use complicate smart phones and computers.  4- I am taking English lessons to invite my English. 5- My friend works as a sells assistant 6- Charlotte Bronte was the three of six children.  5) Answer the following questions: 1- Why did Jane Eyre often climb onto the roof of Thornfield Hall? 2- Why did Jane walk to the village of Hay? 3- What happened to the gentleman on the icy road? 4- Why do you think the gentleman was surprised to hear that Jane was the governess at Thornfield Hall? 5- Why do you think it was difficult for Jane to catch the horse? 6- Why do you think the gentleman did not thank Jane for helping him back on his horse? 6) Translate into Arabic: 1 He's going to send a message to a friend. 2 After the baker has finished making bread, he makes cakes. 7) Translate into English: 1<Jí‰]…‚Ö]<íè]‚e<„ßÚ<Õ…_<�J 2<J[…^r�ù]<å„â<kÿÂ²…Ł‡<�Ú< <   



  - 64 - Unit 13: Great works of engineering  Vocabulary  a work / works <�Ê<ØÛÂæ_ê‰‚ßâ<  earthquakes Ù‡÷‡<engineering <í‰‚ßâIê‰‚ßâ<  volcanoes °Ò]†e<engineer <Œ‚ßãÚIgi†è< < lighthouse ì…^ß¹]<operate ØÇ�è< The high dam êÖ^ÃÖ]<‚ŠÖ]<operation ØéÇ�i< a tower t†e<altitude Å^Ëi…]< towering <Ðâ^�IÄËi†Ú< <permanent Üñ]�< incredible Ñ‚’è<÷<permanently íÛñ]�<ì…ç’e< incredibly í×â„Ú<ì…ç’e<temporary kÎöÚ< section ÜŠÎ<temporarily Ú<ì…ç’eíjÎö < effective †möÚ<run ï†«< effectively ì†möÚ<ì…ç’e<supply <�æˆè–†Êçè< < charge <î•^Ïjè–÷^Ú<„}`è< <supplier <ÙçºI�æˆÚ< < frozen ground íf×‘<š…]<stage í×u†Ú< shorten †’Ïè<regularly Ý^¿jÞ^e< link °{e<Ø’è<railway line ‚è‚u<íÓ‰<¼}< The east Ñ†�Ö]<half / halves <Ì’Þ<KÍ^’Þ_  The west h†ÇÖ]<experience <ì�}<Ih†«< < era <†’ÂI‚ãÂ< <the Suez Canal ‹èçŠÖ]<ì^ßÎ< national income êÚçÏÖ]<Ø}‚Ö] caller Ø’jÚ< waterway êñ^Ú<ï†¥ project Åæ†�Ú< the universe áçÓÖ]<facts Ðñ^Ïu< universal <ê¹^ÂIêÞçÒ< <open <|çjËÚ–<xjËè<IxjjËè< < directions l^â^Ÿ]<exactly ¼f–Ö^e< levels l^èçjŠÚ<point <��èIíŞÏÞ< < highlight î×Â<ˆÒ†è<passengers  h^Ò…< several ‚è‚Â<tunnel ÐËÞ< massive Ü~•<include î×Â<ØÛj�è< invaders ì]ˆÆ<inclusion <Ü•IÙ^Ûj�]< < prevent Äßµ<including  ÔÖƒ<»<^²< adviser …^�jŠÚ<bridges <…çŠqIë…^fÒ< < altogether <^ÃÚI^èç‰<  flyovers íèç×Â<ë…^fÒ< all together <^Ãé¶I^ß×Ò< <flood <á^–éÊI˜éËè< < stations l^Ş¦ the whole world å†‰`e<�^ÃÖ]< prevention íè^ÎçÖ]<remove <ØèˆèIçvµ< < charity Ù^ÛÂ_�¤]< <removal íÖ]‡c<–ç¦< < charitable <�}I<ë�}  vision íèõ…< spices Øe]çi<  



  - 65 - persistence …]†‘c lengthy Øèç�<K<�‚º <leadership ì�^éÎ< perishable ð^Ëj}øÖ<Øe^Î<convenient ÜñøÚ< cargo íßv�<stream êñ^Ú<ï†¥ imagination <Ù^é}IØé¡< <passing places …çfÂ<àÒ^Ú_< burning wood íÎ�¦<h^�}_<a day trip …uÝçè<ì‚¹<í×  special thanks ”^}<†Ó�<tidal waves …„¢]æ<‚¹]<t]çÚ_< hydroelectric power íéñ^Úæ†ãÒ<íÎ^� < Idioms & Expressions  in all  ØÛ�]<»< give the right to  {Ö<Ð£]<îŞÃè<at all Ñø�ý]<î×Â< do well ì‚éq<íÏè†Şe<ï�öè<stay in  á^ÓÚ<»<ÜéÏè< do badly íÏè†Şe<ï�öè íòé‰<stay with “~�<ÄÚ<ÜéÏè< give advice ívé’Þ<îŞÃè<cut through <Ùø}<ÄŞÏè<K�Â < a good supply of àÚ<»^Ò<�]‚Úc<pass through <Ùø}<†µ<K‡^j« < ask … for advice àÚ<ívé’Þ<g×Şè<charge to {e<Ì×Óè< above / below sea level ÑçÊKïçjŠÚ<k  <sail around Ùçu<†vfè< take the road across … �Â<Ðè†ŞÖ]<„}`è<take over  íéÖçòŠÚ<±çjè< have an exam àvjµ<on the stage |†Š¹]<íf�}<î×Â< charged him much money �nÒ<Ù^Ú<äßÚ<î•^Ïi<in general íÚ^Â<íË’e< started work on …. »<ØÛÃÖ]<_‚e in particular í‘^}<íË’e< a well-run authority ]‚i<íòéâ]‚éq<… <pay for à�<ÄÊ‚è< special about á`�e<”^}<pay to êÓÖ<ÄÊ‚è< places of interest Ý^Ûjâ÷]<àÒ^Ú_<come to ±c<êi`è< cut the length of í×u†Ö]<Ùç� <†’Ïè<in charge of  àÂ<ÙçòŠÚ< Be affected by {e<†m`jè<travel by {e<†Ê^Šè< make a great engineer Üé¿Â<Œ‚ßãÚ<Äß’è< Definitions  altitude Å^Ëi…] the height above sea level frozen ground íf×‘<š…]< ground that is hard because the temperature is below zero.  run ë†«< to go from one place to another at regular times. supply ‚µ<K�æˆè < an amount of something that can be used. sea level <ëçjŠÚ†vfÖ]< the average level of the sea , used as a standard of measuring the heights. stages Øu]†Ú< state or levels that someone or something reaches in a process. permanently Üñ]�<ØÓ�e lasting for a long time for ever. affect ê×Â<†möè< to cause a change in someone or something. charge ê•^Ïjè< to ask someone to pay a particular amount of money for something. operate ØÇ�è< to manage and control a business section ÜŠÎ< one of the parts that an object, group or place is divided into.            



  - 66 -  shorten †’Ïè< to make something short waterway êñ^Ú<ë†¥< river or stream take over ê×Â<g×Çjè< you win a control income Ø}‚Ö]< money you earn.  Take + preposition  take off <Ä×−KÄ×Ïi< < take up ˆéu<ØÇ�è<take after äf�è take away ]‚éÃe<„}`è<take to àÚ‚è take care of h<�jÃè<take on Ì¾çè take …. in <gÂçjŠè<KÅ‚− <take part Õ…^�è take out of àÚ<t†−<take place p‚¬ take in “jµ<K<ëæ`è   Special Difficulties  work <ØÛÂ<E<ÄÛŸ<÷D < People don’t go to work on national holidays. works íé‰‚ßâæ<íéßÊ<Ù^ÛÂ_< Mr Hesham read all the works of Shakespeare. take care of {e<�jÃè< We should take care of our environment. take over íéÖçòŠÚ<êÖçjè< Who takes over when your father travels ? affect ê×Â<†möè< Pollution affects our health badly. effect �m`i< Pollution has a bad effect on our health. in charge of = responsible for àÂ<ÙçòŠÚ< Who is in charge of the department ?  Language Notes  below zero = sub zero                                                                        †Ë’Ö]<k  Ex: Some people work in temperatures which are below zero.  I<ÄÛŸ<÷<í{{{{{{éiû]<Ý^Î…ù]< ]ƒc íÎçfŠÚ<kÞ^Ò �‚ÃeV< < hundred, thousand , million , billion   Ex: Millions of people use the Cairo Metro every day.      About three million people use the Cairo Metro every day. 
    How +   í{{{{Ë‘   =  What  + Ü{{{{{{{‰]         - How old   :   What age  - How much   :   What price    - How high :   What height  - How deep    :   What depth    - How high is this mountain?  =  What height is this mountain?  affect                 †möè ê×ÂE<<†q<Í†u<áæ‚eD  effect                                            �m`i   Ex: Smoking affects your health badly.      Smoking has a bad effect on your health. manage to + …‚’¹]             àÓÛjè àÚ  succeed in + v+ ing/Ü‰]          xrßè »  Ex: Ashraf managed to win the competition .      Ashraf succeeded in winning the competition .  another + �†ËÚ<Ü‰] <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<†}a other + <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<†}a     Ä¶<Ü‰]    others <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<àè†}û]<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<     



  - 67 - Ex: We stayed in the hotel another night.      The other boys were building a sandcastle .      I like this shirt but I don't like the others.  ÄŞÏ¹]<íÊ^•de<ð^�ù]<æ_<l^Ë’Ö]<<å„â<àÚ<Ù^ÃÊù]<áçÓÞ<^ßÞ_<Àu÷ ( en ) †}a<»^âV< < èÄ‰ç widen Ä{{{{{{‰]æ wide èÙçŞ lengthen Ùç{{{{� length ŁèÐÛÃ deepen Ð{{{{éÛÂ deep Ø{{{{éŞè strengthen ìç{{{{{{{Î strength è†’Ï shorten †{{{{{{é’Î short 
 - The Suez Canal was built to shorten the sea journey from the west to the east. 
 BCE : before common era  =  BC  : before Christ                                  ØfÎ �øé¹]    AD  :  Anno Domini                                                                                           ‚Ãe �øé¹]  Ex: The first canal was built in around 1300 BCE.      October war took place in AD 1973. 
 stay in                             ÜéÏè » í{{{ßè‚Ú  stay at                     ÜéÏè » ÙˆßÚ - Ñ‚ßÊ    stay with                        ÜéÏè ÄÚ “~�    Ex: We stayed in Cairo for two weeks.      They stayed at the hotel for three nights.      I will stay with my uncle's family in the summer.  altogether                                  ê{{Ö^¶c all together                               ØÓÖ] ÃÚ^  Ex: Altogether, there are 45 stations in the Tibet railway.      He put his books all together in this drawer.  engineering (n.)                        í{{{‰‚ß�] engineering (adj.)                     ê{{{{{‰‚ßâ     Ex: My sister studies engineering at Cairo university.      The High dam is a great engineering work. 
 company                                    íÒ†� accompany                             gvŞ’è  Ex: Which company was given the right to operate the canal?      The two sisters had to accompany us to New York.  at all                                   Ñø�ý]<ê×Â in all                                        ØÛ�]<»     Ex: I don't think at all that he will marry her.      In all, 20,000 people worked on the line.  Tape script Presenter: Our programme today is about the highest railway line in the world: the China to Tibet railway. In our studio we have Michael Chen, a railway engineering expert. If you have any questions you would like to ask our expert this morning, phone us and we‘ll do out best to answer them. Our first caller today is Khaled, who is phoning from Cairo. What‘s your question, Khaled? Khaled: Good morning. I‘d like to know some facts about the railway. How long is this line, and when was it built?  



  - 68 - Mr Chen: Hi, Khaled. Well, the line was built in two stages: the first stage, which was started in 1951, did not open until 1984. This stage is 815 kilometres long. The second stage is another 1,142 kilometres long. This stage was opened in 2006. Khaled: Thanks. Can I ask you for one more fact? Presenter: Yes, of course. Khaled:I know this is the highest railway line in the world, but exactly how high is it? Mr Chen: Well, about half the line is over 4,000 metres above sea level, and at its highest point – the Tanggula Pass – it‘s 5,072 metres. At this altitude, the air is very thin, so all the passengers are given a supply of oxygen. Khaled: Really? That‘s amazing. That‘s like being on a plane. Mr Chen: That‘s right. Presenter: Thanks, Khaled. Our next caller is Rami from Alexandria. What‘s your question, Rami? Rami: Hello. I‘d like to know how difficult it was for engineers to build this railway. Mr Chen: That‘s a good question. It was extremely difficult. One of the main problems for the engineers was that over 500 kilometres of the line is built on permanently frozen ground. This includes a tunnel which is 1,338 metres long. To make this tunnel, they had to cut through frozen earth. The line also includes 675 bridges. In all, 20,000 people worked on the line. Rami: Thanks. That‘s incredible! Presenter: Our last caller is Magdi from Suez. What would you like to know, Magdi? Magdi: Good morning. I‘d like to know about travelling on this railway. Where does it start and end? Mr Chen: Well, Magdi, the line starts in Xining in China and ends in Lhasa, the capital of Tibet. Trains run every day to Lhasa. Altogether, there are 45 stations. Passengers are carried at 120 kilometres an hour by trains specially built for high altitudes. Magdi: Thanks very much. Presenter: OK, that‘s all we have time for today. Thanks to all those who called us and a special thanks to our expert, Michael Chen.  Reading & Critical Thinking The Suez Canal For thousands of years, people had wanted to link the Mediterranean Sea and The Red Sea to shorten the sea journey from the west to the east. The first canal was built in around 1300 BCE, but it was not taken care of and it was not used after the eighth century. In 1858, a French engineer called Ferdinand de Lesseps and the Egyptian government started work on a new canal. When the 164 kilometrelong canal was opened in 1869, it had cost $100,000. At first, the Universal Suez Ship Canal Company operated the canal. The company was given the right to operate the canal for 99 years. World business was immediately affected by the opening of the canal. Things were moved by ship much faster than before, when the ships had to sail around Africa. The journey from Europe to Asia was shortened by 9,500 kilometres and by 20 days. The Suez Canal is one of the world‘s most important waterways. It was taken over by Egypt in 1956, and is now used by about 50 ships every day.  



  - 69 - In most places, the canal is only wide enough for one ship, but there are passing places which means that ships can travel in both directions at the same time. Each ship takes between 11 and 16 hours to pass through the canal. The canal is now operated by the Suez Canal Authority and ships are charged to use the waterway. This money is important income for Egypt. A new 35-kilometre section of the canal was opened in 2015. It was built to help modern ships, which are much bigger than in the past. Questions & Answers on Reading 1- Why had people wanted to link the Mediterranean Sea and the Red Sea?   - To shorten the sea journey from the west to the east. 2- When was the first canal built?         - It was built around 1300 BCE. 3- Who was Ferdinand de Lesseps?   - He was a French engineer who started work on the Suez Canal. 4- How long is the Suez Canal?         - It is 164 kilometres long. 5- When was the Suez Canal opened?         - It was opened in 1869. 6- For how long was the right given to the Universal Company to operate the canal?              - For 99 years. 7- How was world business affected by the opening of the Suez Canal?   - Things were moved by ship much faster and journeys were shortened. 8- When was the Suez Canal taken over by the Egypt (the nationalization of the Suez Canal)?                  - In 1956. 9- How many ships use the Suez Canal every day?       - About 50 ships. 10- How much time does a ship take to pass through the canal?   - Between 11 and 16 hours. 11- By whom is the Suez Canal operated now?   - It is operated by the Suez Canal Authority. 12- What should ships do to pass through the canal?   - Ships are charged to use the canal.\ They should pay. 13- Why was a 35-kilometre section opened\ built in 2015?   - To help modern ships, which are much bigger than in the past. 14- Do you think that it is necessary to shorten the journey from Europe to Asia? Why? Why not?     - Yes, because kinds of goods such as fruit and vegetables can be damaged if the journey is long. 15- In your point of view, what is the main function of the Suez Canal?   - The main function of the Suez Canal is to link the west to the east. 16- Why do you think the Suez Canal is one of the most important waterways?   - Because it has shortened the distance between the west and the west. 17- In your opinion, what benefits can the new section of the Canal achieve?   - The new section of the Suez Canal allow bigger ships to pass through it. 18- Name some of works of engineering throughout the world?   - Burj Khalifa in Dubai, the High Dam in Egypt and the Eiffel tower in Paris. 19- What are the advantages and disadvantages of travelling by train rather than flying?   



  - 70 - - Advantages of travelling by train: more comfortable; can see things from windows; time to relax; may be cheaper than flying; possible to travel short journeys. Disadvantages of travelling by train: relatively slow; cannot make certain journeys, e.g. across the sea.  Exercises on Vocabulary [1] Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d: 1- The telephone enabled people to communicate ( with – by – in – for ) each other. 2- Who can ( do – make – perform – operate ) this machine? 3- The principal ( brings – runs –  damages – system ) the school efficiently. 4- The Suez Canal is considered the most important  ( waterway – watermelon – watercress – waterwheel ). 5- Egypt is full of amazing engineering ( words – works – jobs – careers  ) such as the pyramids and the metro . 6- How fast can this car  ( low – know – go – slow ) an hour? 7- We don’t like ( freezes – freezing – frozen – froze ) food. 8- Oxygen decreases at high ( latitudes – magnitude –  deep - altitudes ).  9- How high is Everest above sea ( food – level – standard – shore ). 10- The hotel ( accused – charged – taxed – fined ) him a lot of money to use the pool. 11- I want to find a ( permanent – temporary – permanently – temporarily ) job to settle down. 12- The temperature is ( slow – quick – permanently –  fast ) below zero at the top. Snow never melts. 13- If you travel through the desert. Take a good ( supply – trace – drop – atom ) of water and food. 14- The lighthouse was built to guide ( planes – cars – taxis – ships ). 15- It is difficult to build a bridge quickly so we will build it in ( faces – stages – laces – stocks). 16- The twentieth ( decade – millennium – century – year ) witnessed many inventions. 17- How was the lighthouse of Alex ( damaged – destroy – ruin – missed )?  18- The mother took (off - away - over - up) the family when the father was away. 19- Please take the knife ( over – away – after – in ) or the child will cut himself. 20- Is the canal wide ( too – to – enough – such ) for one ship?  21- People don’t have the ( light – tight – fight – right ) to smoke in public places. 22- You can ( do – divide – cut – make ) the journey shorter by taking the road across the desert. 23- People are  doing many ( another – other – others – the other) things on the canal. 24- World business was immediately (affected – effected – collapsed – acted) by the Suez  Canal. 25- What is the highest railway ( lane – line – ruler – tape ) in the world?   



  - 71 - 26- Because the air is very ( thin – thick – fat – long ) the passengers are given a good supply of oxygen. 27- The metro goes inside a ( funnel – ferry – tunnel – tomb )  . 28- The journey from Europe to Asia was ( shortened – short – long – widened ) by 9,500 km. 29- When does the plane take ( over – away – of – off )? 30- The Suez Canal made ships no longer (sailed – sail – sailing – to sail ) around Africa. 31- Ships are ( charged – accused – sold – bought ) to use the waterway. 32- The Suez Canal helps increase our national (come – outcome – coming –income )  33- The Egyptian company (  took – got – put – built ) over the canal in 1956. 34- They are very kind. They give half of their ( income – output – input – random ) to charity. 35- We do not know ( exact – exactly – accurate – inaccurate ) how the pyramids were built. 36- The dress is too long, so please can you ( express – advise – travel – shorten ) it. 37- Please don’t take my plate ( away – off – over – up ), I haven’t finished eating yet. 38- Please take your shoes ( of – off – over – care ) before you enter the flat. 39- Things were moved by ship ( many – much –more – less ) faster than before. 40- What ( altitude – attitude – applaud – download ) does the plane fly at? 41- A new 35-kilometre ( sect – section – sector – session ) of the canal was opened in 2015. 42- The first Suez Canal was built in around 1300 ( BCC – BBC – BCE – BAC ). 43- To take something ( up – care – out – over ) means to win control. 44- The money you earn is your ( come – outcome – income – outlet ). 45- The first Suez Canal was built in the ( nineteen – nine – ninety – nineteenth ) century. 46- Ships have to ( pay – buy – cost – sell ) to use the canal. 47- There are ( pass – passed – passing – passes ) places in the canal which enables ships to travel in both directions. 48- People had wanted to ( lick – tie – attach – link ) the Mediterranean Sea and the Red Sea. 49- World business was affected by the ( opening – open – opened – opens ) of the Suez Canal. 50- Each ship takes between 11 and 16 hours to pass ( to – on – through – from ) the canal. [2] Find and correct the mistakes in the following sentences: 1- The Suez Canal plays an important part in our national outcome. 2- The Suez canal lengthens the distance between the east and the west. 3- Pollution effects our environment badly. 4- Can you breathe easily at very high substitutes.  5- Six millions pounds is not a small sum of money. 6- The Egyptians have the author to operate the Suez Canal. 7- Tourism is the main source of national come.  



  - 72 - 8- Our brain needs a constant  employ of oxygen each minute. 9- This restaurant serves freezes food. 10- Mount Everest is 8.850 metres under sea level 11- Ships are recharged to use the Suez Canal. 12- The white house of Alexandria was built to guide ships. 13- The Suez canal milks the Red Sea and the Mediterranean Sea.  14- We built a 35 – kilometre new selection of the Suez Canal  15- My father works like a science teacher in a secondary school. 16- The Great wool of China was built 2,000 years ago. 17- Tibet railway line is over 4,000 metres up sea level. 18- All together, there are 45 stations in Tibet railway line. 19- What are the advantages for travelling by train? 20- Don’t walk on a freezing ground with bare feet. 21- The first canal was not taken away and it was not used after the 18th century. 22- Thousand of men built the Great Wall of China. 23- Burj Khalifa is the longest building in the world now. 24- My cousins want to take part on a course to learn photography. 25- The line has 675 bridges at all.  Grammar  Active and Passive Ùçã�]æ Ýç×Ã¹] Ý]‚~j‰÷]V< <
p‚£^e<Ý^Î<àÚ<Í†ÃÞ<÷<^Ú‚ßÂ<ÙçãrÛ×Ö<îßf¹]<íÇé‘<Ý‚~jŠÞ<J< <- My car was stolen last night.      p‚£^e<Ý^Î<àÚ<Í†ÃÞ<÷<^ßâ( )  
ØÃËÖ^e<Ý^Î<à²<ÜjãÞ<÷<^Ú‚ßÂ<ÙçãrÛ×Ö<îßf¹]<Ý‚~jŠÞ<J< <- This hotel was built in 1997.  - Nabil has been invited to a birthday party. E<<<<»ØéfÞ<^Â�<à²<æ_<Ñ‚ßËÖ]<‚é�<à²<ÜjãÞ<÷<æ<ØéfÞ<æ<Ñ‚ßËÖ^e<ÜjãÞ<í×Û¢]<å„â<D< < ÙçãrÛ×Ö<îßfÚ<±c<Ýç×ÃÛ×Ö<îßfÚ<àÚ<í×Û¢]<Øèç <l]çŞ}V< < 1Ií×Û¢]<Ùæ_<øÂ^Ê<�’è<äe<ÙçÃË¹]<J< < 2IÝ‚~jŠÞ<<verb to be<<<»<ØÃËÖ]<àÚ‡<‹ËÞ<ê×‘ù]J< < 3Iè<ØÂ^ËÖ]<<íÛ×Ò<‚Ãe<äe<÷çÃËÚ<�’by<J<< < << <
í×Û¢]<Ùæ_<»<ØÂ^ËÖ]<êi`è<Ýç×ÃÛ×Ö<íéßfÚ<í×¶<á_<áçÓji< <ÙçÃËÚ<G<ØÃÊ<GØÂ^Ê  - People speak Arabic in Egypt. 
<íéßfÚ<í×¶<á_<áçÓji<ÙçãrÛ×Ö<êi`è<ÙçÃË¹]í×Û¢]<Ùæ_<»<< <<G<ØÃÊ<GÙçÃËÚ  by ØÂ^Ê - Arabic is spoken in Egypt.      



  - 73 - Passive Active Tense am / is / are + p.p <äÖ<Í^–Ú<ØÃÊS<l^Ê^•c<áæ‚e<…‚’Ú<æ_< < Arabic is spoken in Egypt. People speak Arabic in Egypt. Present simple ¼éŠe<Å…^–Ú< < am / is / are + being + p.p am / is / are + v. + ing My car is being repaired. The mechanic is repairing my car. Present cont.  †ÛjŠÚ<Å…^–Ú< < was / were + p.p d- ed- ied  / ƒ^�<ØÃÊ I was invited to the party. Ali invited me to the party. Past simple ¼éŠe<ê•^Ú< < was / were + being + p.p was / were + v. + ing Football is being played. They are playing football. Past cont. †ÛjŠÚ<ê•^Ú< < has / have + been + p.p has / have + pp The bill has been paid. I have paid the bill. Present perfect Ý^i<Å…^–Ú< < had + been + p.p had + pp I knew why I had been picked for the team. I knew why they had picked me for the team. Past perfect Ý^i<ê•^Ú< < will + be + p.p will  + …‚’Ú A car will be bought. They will buy a car. Future simple ¼éŠe<ØfÏjŠÚ< < “Î^Þ ØÃÊ + be + pp  “Î^Þ ØÃÊ + …‚’Ú Simple modals íŞéŠe<í’Î^Þ<Ù^ÃÊ_ -More oil may be found. -Who is going to be invited? -We may find more oil. -Who are you going to invite?  will-shall-can-would-should-could-may-might-must-has to-have to-had to-will have to-needn’t-ought to-used to-going to   Ù]öŠÖ]<íÇé‘< <Did +  ØÂ^ËÖ] + …‚’¹] ?   - Was / Were +  ÙçÃË¹] + p.p ? - Did Ali buy the newspaper ?   - Were the newspaper bought ( by Ali ) ? ì]�_ Ý^ãËj‰]  + did +  ØÂ^ËÖ]  + …‚’¹] ? - ì]�_ Ý^ãËj‰]  + was / were +  <ÙçÃË¹] + p.p ? - Who broke this window ?  - Who was the window broken by ? - Who cooks lunch in your family ? - Who is lunch cooked by in your family ?  íÚ^Â<l^¿uøÚ< <
 {e<í{éËßÚ<í{×Û¢]<kÞ^Ò<]ƒc<<not does  -  not do<<<Ý‚~j‰]æ<^{ÛãÊ„u]V am - is - are + not + pp  Active   : They don’t speak English.          Passive :  English is not spoken. 
 <{e<í{éËßÚ<í{×Û¢]<k{Þ^Ò<]ƒc<<not did<<]Ý‚{~j‰]æ<^{ãÊ„{{uJ<<<<pp+ not +  were -was <<<<<< Active   :  He didn’t pay the bill.                 Passive  : The bill was not paid.  



  - 74 - Ý‚{~jŠÞ<Ø{Î^ÃÖ]<†{éÆ<Ùç{ÃË¹^e<l_‚e<]ƒcæ<ø{Â^Ê<^ÛãßÚ<ë_<Ý‚~j‰]<<°Öç{ÃËÚ<í×{Û¢^e<‚{qæ<]ƒc<< < <<to –  for<<<<ÃË¹]<Ø{fÎØ{Î^ÃÖ]<Ùç{<J< <Active     : I gave them the good presents Passive   : They were given the good presents.              Or The good presents were given to them. 
<í×Û¢]<_‚fÞ<á_<Äñ^�Ö]<àÚ<íé�†Ö]<íÇ×Ö]<»J< <Active     : Journalists report that food prices increased by 10 % last year. Passive   : It is reported that food prices increased by 10 % last year.    Active     : Doctors say that smoking is bad for health. Passive   : It is said that smoking is bad for health.    Exercises on Grammar  [1] Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 1- Houses ( design – have designed – are designed – are designing ) to be warm in winter.  2- Our car ( is being repaired – is repairing – has repaired – will repair ) this week. 3- They (were built – will be built – have been built – built) these flats in 1965. 4- The car (drives – was driving – was being driven – will drive) too fast. 5- We ( have invited – will invite – has invited – have been invited ) to a party at the weekend. 6- The teacher ( was warned –warned – is warned – warning ) the students about being late . 7- I expect we ( will be told – will tell – have told – had been told ) where to go. 8- Gulliver’s Travels ( writes – is written – was written – wrote ) by Charles Dickens a long time ago. 9- The car ( has been sold – will be sold – was selling – sold ) for 10,000 pounds last week. 10- The bus ( was broken – broke – breaks – has been broken ) down suddenly yesterday. 11- They turned and ( were run – have been run – ran – running ) when they saw us coming. 12- This picture ( painted – was painted – is painted – has been painted ) by my friend last week. 13- Roads (were building - built - was built - have been built) across the desert. 14- She ( was accused – has accused – had accused – was accusing ) of forging money. 15- Some of her stories ( base – is based – are based – are basing) on her travels to some countries. 16- Computers are connected ( with – by – for – of ) the internet to shops and banks. 17- The playground (used – is used – use – is using) by all the children here. 18- The house was built ( of – to – with – by ) Hala’s father. 19- Passengers ( carried – carry – are carry – are carried ) at an altitude of 5,000 metres.  



  - 75 - 20- Do you think the character in this story ( based – is basing – has based – was based ) on a real person? 21- The Universal Suez Ship Canal Company (gave – was given – was giving – given ) the right to operate the canal for 99 years. 22- Egypt ( visits – was visited – is visited – is being visited ) by millions of tourists every year. 23- The pyramids ( built – will be built – was built – were built ) by ancient Egyptians. 24- Football ( played – is playing – is played – plays ) everywhere . 25- Dickens stories (read – are reading – have been read – have been reading) by millions of people. 26- The letter (wasn't written–hasn't written–isn't written–hasn't been written) yet. 27- A new film ( made – will make – is being made – making ) in Egypt by a British company. 28- The children ( had told – had been told – has been told – was telling ) some stories before they slept. 29- After the car ( has been repaired – repaired – had repaired –had been repaired ), we drove away. 30- Hundreds of crimes ( solved – solve – have solved – were solved ) by Holmes. 31- Sooner or later the thief ( will be – has been – is – will have ) arrested. 32- Where has the money ( hidden – hide – been hidden – hiding )? 33- Don't worry, any problem ( can solve – can be solved – will solve – solve ). 34- Ali ( didn't see – wasn't seen – hasn't seen – won't be seen ) at the party yesterday. 35- They ( were deceive – were deceiving – were deceived – was deceived ) by the appearance of the rich man.  [2] Find and correct the mistakes in the following sentences: 1- Her parents is employed by the government. 2- That company was operated the canal for 99 years. 3- The company is taken over by the government in 2007. 4- Who was this book wrote by? 5- The lighthouse was build in the last century. 6- The Suez Canal opened in 1869. 7- The Pyramids were build about 4,500 years ago. 8- A lot of the world‘s cotton is grew in Egypt. 9- Clocks used for telling the time. 10- Milk are made from cheese. 11- The missing car is find by the police. 12- This essay didn't written. 13- Every year, the High Dam is visiting by hundreds of tourists. 14- The detective is solved the crime last week. 15- Who were the pyramids built in ? 16- Ahmed took to hospital by an ambulance yesterday. 17- Was your dinner prepared by your mother every day ?    



  - 76 - Language Functions  Ask for advice Give advice Can I ask your advice …………..? I think that you should ……………… What’s your advice? I don't think that you should ………… Could you give us some advice ? If I were you , I would ……………….. What should I do to keep fit ? You should do exercise .  If you want my honest opinion……………  Response 1. Accepting advice  ÙçfÎ ívé’ßÖ]   - Yes ,I know I should. 2. Accepting advice ˜Ê… ívé’ßÖ]   - I’ll see.  Examples:  (Workbook) 1- How do you think I should learn the new words from this unit? If I were you, I'd write them down and look at them often. 2- It's very hot What do you think I should do today? I don't think that you should wear heavy clothes. 3- This river water looks clean and I'd like to drink it What's your advice? I'd think twice about drinking from a river. 4- My English friend would like to see some interesting places. Could you give him/her some advice? I think that your friend should go to The Egyptian Museum and The pyramids.  5- Can I ask your advice? I have an exam tomorrow, but my friends have asked me to go out tonight What do you think I should do? If you want my honest opinion, call them and refuse their request and study well for the exam.  Exercise:- 1) Your friend asks for some advice on how to study. 2) You are visiting someone in hospital when you see another visitor smoking. 3) Advise your brother who is overweight. 4) Your uncle advises you to obey your father. You accept. 5) A friend wants a job to help poor people. Advise him or her. 6) Give advice to your friend who is going out while it is raining outside. 7) You ask your friend doctor's advice how to keep fit 8) You want some advice from a friend about how you can eat more healthily. What do you ask? [3] Write a paragraph of about ninety words on: the advantages and disadvantages of travelling by train An amazing work of engineering in Egypt The Suez Canal and its positive role in World trade [4] Translate into Arabic: 1- All Egyptians hope that the Suez Canal project will attract foreign investors. 2- The Suez Canal project will provide many job opportunities. 3- The television was invented to bring people news and interesting information.  



  - 77 - 4- People invent things for many reasons. For example, the telephone was invented so that people can communicate with each other. 5- As everyone knows, the Egyptian pyramids are the tombs of the pharaohs. 6- No one is going to hand you success on a silver plate. If you want to make it, you will have to make it on your own. 7- Computers are being used more and more in the world today for the simple reason that they have better memories and can store huge amounts of information. 8- The television was invented to bring people news and interesting information. 9- During the last hundred years, There have also been enormous advances in medical treatment  [5] Translate into English: 
1I ‚ÏÖ xjjİÊ] ‚ŠÖ] êÖ^ÃÖ] » á]ç‰_ Ý^Â 1970J  
2I<<†içéfÛÓÖ]<ìˆãq_<áçè†’¹]<høŞÖ]<Ý‚~jŠè»Üã‰…]‚Ú<J< <
3Iëçéu<êñ^Ú<†º<‹èçŠÖ]<ì^ßÎ<�jÃi<<<<<J< <
4IhçéÃÖ]<àÚ<‚è‚ÃÖ]<^�<á_<^ÛÒ<^è]ˆ¹]<àÚ<�nÓÖ]<ínè‚£]<l^Â]�}úÖ<J< <
5I<î×Â<ínè‚£]<íÂ]…ˆÖ]<géÖ^‰_<‚Â^Ši<t^jÞc–Ê_<Ý^Ã� <†nÒ_æ<ØJ< <
6I<»<ê•^¹]†içéfÛÒ<ìˆãq_<ð]†�<î×Â<àè…�^Î<Œ^ßÖ]<àÚ<Øé×Î<á^Ò<<J< <
7I<îe_<Ø‘æ<±c<k×ŞÃi<äi…^é‰<áù<ğ]†}`jÚ<äfjÓÚ<»Ðè†ŞÖ]<J< <
8I<Ü~•<Ý‚Ïi<Õ^ßâ<»<Ù^�]<�ŞÖ] <ï�_<^º±cì�^ÃŠÖ]æ<ív’Ö]<ì�^è‡<J< < 9I<<Ø{u^ŠÖ]<î{×Â<†{’Ú<Ä{ÏiêÎ†�Ö]^{éÏè†Ê_<à{Ú<J< < < << <                     



  - 78 - Oliver Twist: Chapter 5  Vocabulary  calm down ô‚ãè coach <í×Ê^u<Kì…^é‰  get better àŠvjè go for a walk î�Ûjè post ‚è�Ö]<Ñæ‚ß‘<»<h^Ş}<îÏ×è nearby gè†Î turn round †è‚jŠè inn ì…^¸ walk into {e<Ý‚Ş’è give birth to ‚×i nervous �’Â disappointed ¼f¦ cruel Œ^Î slums ì�ÏÊ<ð^éu_ angry expression g–Æ<�fÃi criminals áçÚ†¥ examine “vËè mud °�  hopeful ØÚù^e<ó×Ú coins íéÞ‚ÃÚ<løÛÂ wake up ÀÏéjŠè locket íf×Â recover îË�è leather ‚×q blame …… for î×Â<Ýç×è lift ÄÊ†è care greatly for �nÒ<Üjãè{e<]  frightened Ìñ^} realise Õ…‚è throw îÚ†è disappear êËj− helpful ‚Â^ŠÚ shout out xé’è worry Ð×Ïè point …æ^�è stranger gè†Æ<“~�  Tape Script     When the weather became warm, Mrs Maylie took Rose and Oliver to her small holiday house in the country far from London, leaving Giles and the other servants to look after her usual house. Oliver loved his time there until one day when Rose became ill. Mrs Maylie looked very worried and Oliver realised she was crying. "My dear Rose, what will I do without you?" she sobbed.  "Mrs Maylie, Rose is so young and so good that nothing bad will happen to her." said Oliver. "I hope you are right, Oliver." said Mrs Maylie.  But Rose did not get better and the next day, Mrs Maylie asked Oliver to post a letter to Dr Losberne.  "I have another letter here for my son Harry." said Mrs Maylie. "You can post this, too." Oliver set off across some fields and ran until he reached the nearest village where he could post the letters. He felt happier when he knew that help was on its way. <<<<<<<<^{ãe<í{‘^}<ì�Ç{‘<íu]�{‰]<±]<†ËéÖæ_æ<‡æ…<î×è^Ú<ì‚éŠÖ]<kfvŞ‘_<Hğ̂òÊ]�<‹ÏŞÖ]<xf‘_<^Ú‚ßÂ<<<<<<<<<�^{jÃ¹]<^{ãjéfe<]ç{Ûjãè<î{ÓÖ<Ý‚{¤]<îÎ^{eæ<‹×è^{q<k{Ò†iæ<Há‚ßÖ<àÂ<ğ]‚éÃe<Ìè†Ö]<îÊ<J<<<ÄjÛj{‰]<‚{ÏÖ<<<<<<<<<<<<<̂{âa…æ<Hğ]‚{q<í{Ï×Î<î×è^{Ú<ì‚éŠ{Ö]<k{Þ^Ò<Hš†¹^{e<‡æ…<äéÊ<l†Ã�<Ýçè<ð^q<îju<Õ^ßâ<äjÎçe<†ËéÖæ_< í{{×ñ^Î<k{{fvjÞ]æ<Hî{{Ófi<î{{âæ<†{{ËéÖæ_<><V[ÔÞæ‚{{e<ØÃÊ`{{‰<]ƒ^{{Ú<H‡æ…<î{{iˆèˆÂ<>†{{ËéÖæ_<Ù^{{ÏÊ<><V<îi‚é{{‰ <<<<<<<<ğ̂òé{‰<ğ̂òé{�<^{�<p‚{¬<à{×Ê<ì‚{éq<ív’eæ<Hğ]‚q<ì�Ç‘<‡æ…<kÖ]‡^Ú<Hî×è^Ú<>J<<<î×è^{Ú<ì‚éŠ{Ö]<k{Ö^ÏÊ<V >†ËéÖæ_<^è<ğ̂Ï¦<áçÓi<á_<îß³_>J< <



  - 79 - <<<<<<{{Ú<ì‚éŠ{{Ö]<k{{f×� <±^{{jÖ]<Ýç{{éÖ]<î{{Êæ<àŠ{{vji<�<‡æ…<à{{ÓÖæ<<<<±]<h^{{Ş}<Ø{{‰†è<á_<†{{ËéÖæ_<à{{Ú<î×è^ …çjÒ‚{{Ö]<<ä{{Ö<k{{Ö^Îæ<Há�f{{‰çÖ><V<<<<íj{{‰çfÖ]<±]<å„{{}`i<á_<Ô{{ßÓµ<Hï…^{{â<î{{ße]<±]<†{{}a<h^{{Ş}<ë‚{{Ö ğ̂–è_<>J<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Ø{‰†è<á_<ä{ßÓµ<o{éu<í{è†Î<h†{Î_<±]<Ø{‘æ<îju<ï†qæ<ÙçÏ£]<˜Ãe<�Â<†ËéÖæ_<Ð×ŞÞ_<íÚ‚¤]<å„â<á_<Ü×Â<^Ú‚ßÂ<ì�^ÃŠÖ^e<†Ã�<Hl^e^Ş¤]»j×Ö<^ãÏè†� <ÐÏvJ< < < <He turned round to go home when he walked into a nervous-looking man.  "Sorry, sir, I did not see you." he said politely.  "What are you doing here?" shouted the man. He had dark, cruel eyes and an angry expression. Oliver did not know if he was ill or mad, and he quickly ran back home.  Rose did not seem any better and when Dr Losbeme visited, he did not seem very hopeful. He said he would stay with them to look after Rose. "She will sleep for a long time." Mrs Maylie told Oliver.  "Perhaps she will wake up better. But I am very worried that she will not wake up at all."  <<<<�çÃè<îÓÖ<…]‚j‰_±c<<<<<<<<<<h�`{e<Ù^{ÏÊ<Hğ̂éf’Â<æ‚fè<Øq†e<Ý‚Ş‘_<^Ú‚ßÂ<kéfÖ]<><V<<<<<^{è<Ì{‰a<^{Þ_<ë‚é{‰<�<H Õ]…_<>J<<Øq†Ö]<äéÊ<|^’Ê><V[^ßâ<ØÃËi<]ƒ^Ú<><á^jé{‰^Îæ<á]æ]�ç‰<á^ßéÂ<äè‚Ö<á^Ò<z<<<<�f{Ãi<ä{ãqæ<î{×Âæ<<Ö]<±]<�^{{Â<íÂ†Š{{eæ<Hğ̂{{Þçß¥<æ_<ğ̂–{{è†Ú<Ø{{q†Ö]<á^{{Ò<]ƒc<†{{ËéÖæ_<Ü{{×Ãè<÷<Hg–{{ÇÖ]<à{{Â<Üß{{è<�<Hk{{éf <<<<<<<ØÚù]<äé×Â<æ‚fè<�<Há�f‰çÖ<…çjÒ‚Ö]<Üâ…]‡<^Ú‚ßÂæ<ğ̂Ï×ŞÚ<‡æ…<àŠvji<J<<<<<Ü{ãÃÚ<Ø¿é{‰<ä{Þ_<Ù^{Îæ <<<<<<<<†{ËéÖæù<î×è^{Ú<ì‚éÖ]<kÖ^Îæ<H‡æ†e<îßjÃè<îÓÖ><V<<<<<<<<†Ã�{i<î{âæ<ÀÏéjŠ{j‰<^{²…<Hí{×èç� <ì�{ËÖ<Ý^ßj{‰ğ]‚e_<ÀÏéjŠi<÷<‚Î<^ãÞ_<àÚ<í×Ï×Î<îßÓÖæ<HàŠvje>J< < < <One morning a few days later, Dr Losberne left Rose's room and walked quietly up to Mrs Maylie and Oliver.  "Is she dead?" Mrs Maylie sobbed. "No!" exclaimed the doctor. "I think she'll be up and about in no time." Mrs May lie and Oliver laughed with happiness. Oliver decided to go out into the countryside to get Rose some flowers. As he was returning, a coach stopped in the road next to him. Mr Giles looked out of the coach. "What news is there of Rose?" he asked. "It's good news." said Oliver. Then a gentleman got out of the coach and walked up to Oliver. Oliver was not sure if he was angry or worried. "Are you sure that the news is good?" he said. "Yes, sir. Dr Losbeme says she will be fine." The gentleman relaxed at once and smiled. Then he said, "Take the coach, driver. I'll walk to my mother's. Come with me, Mr Giles."  <<<<<<<<<<<î×è^{Ú<ì‚éŠ{Ö]<í{éu^Þ<ðæ‚{ãe<î�{Úæ<‡æ…<í{Ê†Æ<á�f{‰çÖ<…çjÒ‚{Ö]<…�^Æ<HÝ^è_<Ä–e<‚Ãe<H|^f‘<l]ƒ<ğí{{×ñ^Î<î×è^{{Ú<ì‚éŠ{{Ö]<k{{Óe<H†{{ËéÖæ_æ><V[k{{i^Ú<Ø{{â<><ğøñ^{{Î<g{{éfŞÖ]<g{{rÃjÊ><V÷<=<<˜ãßj{{‰<^{{ãÞ_<à{{¾_ <<<kÎæ<h†Î_<îÊ<ğ̂fè†Ïiæ<>J<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<t†{−<á_<†{ËéÖæ_<…†{Î<Hì�^ÃŠ{Ö]<Üãi†{ÛÆæ<†{ËéÖæ_æ<î×è^Ú<ì‚éŠÖ]<kÓv• ]<<<<Ð{{è†ŞÖ]<î{{Ê<…ç{{Şßu<í{{e†Â<k{{ËÎçi<Hğ]‚{{ñ^Â<á^{{Ò<^{{Ûßéeæ<H‡æ†{{Ö<�æ…ç{{Ö]<˜{{Ãe<†–{{véÖ<Ùç{{Ï£]<±ğøñ^ŠjÚ<^ãßÚ<‹×è^q<‚éŠÖ]<†ã¾æ<äßÚ<h†ÏÖ^e><V[‡æ…<…^f}_<^Ú<>†ËéÖæ_<Ù^ÏÊ><Vì‚éq<…^f}_<^ãÞc<>J<Üm <<<<Ù^Î<Üm<†ËéÖæ_<íéu^Þ<î�Úæ<ØéfÞ<Øq…<íe†ÃÖ]<àÚ<t†}><V<<[ì‚{éq<…^{f}ù]<á_<‚Ò`jÚ<kÞ_<Øâ><>Þ<<Ü{Ã <<<<<<<�ā<áçÓj‰<^ãÞ_<ÙçÏè<á�f‰çÖ<…çjÒ‚Ö^Ê<ï‚é‰<^è<>J<<<<<<Üm<ÜŠje]æ<|^éi…÷^e<Øq†Ö]<†Ã�<^Ú<á^Â†‰ Ù^Î><V‹×è^q<‚éŠÖ]<^ãè_<îÃÚ<Ù^Ãi<HîÚ_<kée<±]<î�Ú`‰<HÐñ^ŠÖ]<^ãè_<íe†ÃÖ]<„Ł}>J< < < <Oliver walked back with Mr Giles and the gentleman. He was about twenty-five and he looked very like his mother, Mrs Maylie. They soon reached the house and went inside, where Mrs Maylie was very pleased to see her son, Harry.  "I got your letter yesterday, Mother." said Harry. "Why didn't you tell me Rose was ill before?" "I didn't want to worry you." "But you know how much I care  



  - 80 -  about Rose." Oliver could see that Harry cared greatly for Rose. Every day, Harry brought flowers to Rose's room, and every day she became a little better. Meanwhile, Dr Losbeme became Oliver's teacher and he spent his time learning to read and write.  Soon, Rose was completely better, and Oliver felt really happy for the first time in his life.  <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<å†{ÛÂ<á^{Ò<HØ{éfßÖ]<Ø{q†Ö]æ<‹×è^{q<‚éŠ{Ö]<Ä{Ú<ğ̂é{�^Ú<†ËéÖæ_<�^Â<êÖ]ç{u<<<<<<<á^{Òæ<àè†�{Âæ<‹{¸< ±]<]ç×{{‘æ<Hğ]�n{{Ò<î×è^{{Ú<ì‚éŠ{{Ö]<ä{{i‚Ö]æ<äf�{{è<î×è^{{Ú<ì‚éŠ{{Ö]<k{{Þ^Ò<o{{éu<åç{{×}�æ<ğ̂Ãè†{{‰<k{{éfÖ]< <<<Ù^{{Î<Hï…^{{â<H^{{ãße_<í{{èõ…<‚{{ßÂ<]‚{{q<ì‚éÃ{{‰ë…^{{â<><V<‚{{ÏÖ�×{{‘æ<<^{{è<‹Úù^{{e<Ô{{e^Ş}<ê{{Ú_<�<^{{Û×Ê<H �è�{{¡[í–{{è†Ú<‡æ…<á_<Ø{{fÎ<à{{Ú<><><g{{Æ…_<�»Ô{{rÂ‡_<á_<><>J<°{{Û×Ãi<Ô{{ßÓÖæ±c<ë_<Üj{{â_<ï‚{{Ú< ‡æ…<†Úù<>J<Üjãè<ï…^â<á_<†ËéÖæù<x•]çÖ]<àÚ<á^Ò‡æ†e<ğ]�nÒJ< < <<<<á^Ò<Ýçè<ØÒ<ë…^â<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<ğøé{×Î<àŠ{vji<‡æ…<k{Þ^Ò<Ýç{è<Ø{Òæ<H‡æ…<í{Ê†ÇÖ<�æ…ç{Ö]<g{×«<<J<<<‹{ËÞ<î{Êæ <ä{{jÎæ<î–{{Îæ<†{{ËéÖæù<ğ̂{{Û×ÃÚ<á�f{{‰çÖ<…çjÒ‚{{Ö]<xf{{‘_<k{{ÎçÖ]»í{{e^jÓÖ]æ<ìð]†{{ÏÖ]<†{{ËéÖæ_<Üé{{×Ãi<<J <ì†Ú<Ùæù<íéÏéÏ£]<ì�^ÃŠÖ^e<†ËéÖæ_<†Ã�æ<ğ̂Ú^³<‡æ…<kßŠ <ğ̂Ãè†‰»äi^éu<J< < << <They had been at the holiday house for most of the summer and Oliver spent his time studying hard. In late August at the end of a hot day, Oliver fell asleep while he was reading a book.  He had a terrible dream. He thought he saw Fagin and another man looking at him through a window. He woke up with a cry, and then realised that it was not a dream! There was Fagin with another man. It was the man who had shouted at him when he went to get the doctor. The men disappeared, and Oliver shouted out. Mr Giles and Harry ran up to help him. "It was Fagin!" cried Oliver. "Which way did he go?" asked Harry. Oliver pointed and the men ran after the criminals, but they could not find them anywhere. "Perhaps it was just a dream." said Harry. "No, I saw Fagin with the man I told you about." said Oliver. They asked people in the nearest village if they had seen anyone. No one had seen anything. The strange men were soon forgotten and Harry and Mrs Maylie prepared to go home. "You can write now, can't you?" Harry asked Oliver one day. "Will you write to me often and tell me how my mother and Rose are?" "Of course I will." said Oliver. "Don't tell anyone." Harry said. That day, Harry and the doctor left in a coach. As Rose watched them leave from her window, she was crying.  <Ìé’{{Ö]<Ü{{¿ÃÚ<]ç–{{Î<‚{{ÏÖ»<<<†ã{{�<†{{}]æ_<î{{Êæ<H‚{{œ<Œ…‚{{è<ä{{jÎæ<†{{ËéÖæ_<î–{{Îæ<Hl]‡^{{q÷]<k{{ée<<<<<<<<<<<<_†Ïè<á^Ò<^Ûßée<†ËéÖæ_<Ý^Þ<H…^u<Ýçè<íè^ãÞ<îÊæ<‹ŞŠÆ_»<<<<<ä{Þ_<à{¾<Hğ̂Ãè†Ú<ğ̂Û×Łu<ï_…<‚ÏÖ<Hh^jÒ<<<<<‹é{{Ö<ä{{Þ_<Õ…�_<Ü{{m<H�†’{{è<ç{{âæ<ÀÏéj{{‰_<Hì„{{Ê^Þ<Ùø{{}<à{{Ú<ä{{éÖc<áæ†{{¿ßè<†{{}a<Ø{{q…æ<àq^{{Ê<ï_…Ü×�<=<<‚ÏÖ<<<<<<<<<<<<<Hg{éfŞÖ]<…^–{uý<g{âƒ<^Ú‚{ßÂ<ä{éÊ<|^{‘<ï„Ö]<Øq†Ö]<äÞc<H†}a<Øq…æ<àq^Ê<Õ^ßâ<á^Ò<<<<†{{ËéÖæ_<î{{Óe<Häi‚Â^Š{{¹<ï…^{{âæ<‹×è^{{q<‚éŠ{{Ö]<ï†{{q<H»Ù^{{Â<lç’{{e<†{{ËéÖæ_<|^{{‘æ<áøq†{{Ö]<î{{Ëj}_ğøñ^Î><V<<àq^Ê<á^Ò<‚ÏÖ<>=<<<ï…^{â<äÖ`Š{Ê><V<<<<<<[g{âƒ<»Ð{è†� <ï_<î{Ê<><<<<<<<<<Ì{×}<áøq†{Ö]<ï†{rÊ<†{ËéÖæ_<…^{�_ <<<«<�<ÜãßÓÖæ<°Ú†�]<<<<<ï…^â<Ù^Î<Há^ÓÚ<ï_<îÊ<Üâæ‚><V<<<<<<<Ü{×u<�†{¥<á^{Ò<^{²…<>J<<<†{ËéÖæ_<Ù^{ÏÊ><V<H÷ <<<<<<<äßÂ<ÜÓi�}_<ï„Ö]<Øq†Ö]<ÄÚ<àq^Ê<kè_…<‚ÏÖ<>J<<<<<<<<]æ_…<Ü{ãÞ_<ç{Ö<ì…æ^{¥<í{è†Î<î{Ê<Œ^{Þ_<Ù]öŠ{e<]çÚ^Î <<<<<<<<ï_<ï_…<‚u_<÷<àÓÖæ<H‚u_<ï_ðê�<<<<<<<<<<<<<<î×è^{Ú<ì‚éŠ{Ö]æ<ï…^{â<Ý^{Îæ<H°fè†{ÇÖ]<ð÷ö{â<]çŠ{Þ<^{Ú<á^Â†{‰æ<H <ì�çÃ×Ö<ˆéãrjÖ^e<<<<<<Ýçè<l]ƒ<†ËéÖæ_<ï…^â<Ù`‰<Hkéf×Ö<><V<<Ø{â<[ÔÖ„Ò<‹éÖ_<Háû]<íe^jÓÖ]<ÄéŞjŠi<kÞ] <<<<<ğ̂{Ûñ]�<ê{Ö]<g{jÓi<á_<ÄéŞjŠ{iê{{Þ�~jÖ<<<[‡æ…æ<î{Ú_<Ù^{u<à{Â<<><†{ËéÖæ_<Ù^{{ÏÊ<V<<ØÃÊ`{‰<ÄfŞÖ^{e<>J<Ù^{{ÏÊ ï…^â<><V<<<ÔÖ„{e<ğ]‚u_<�¡<÷<>J»<<<<<<…çjÒ‚{Ö]æ<ï…^{â<…�^{Æ<HÝç{éÖ]<Ô{Öƒ<»<<…ç{Şßu<í{e†Â<<z<<‡æ…<k{Þ^Òæ <^Ú‚ßÂ<îÓfi^ãjÊ†Æ<ì„Ê^Þ<àÚ<Üâ‚â^�i<kÞ^Ò<J< <



  - 81 - During the time that Oliver had stayed at Mrs Maylie's summer home, there had been changes at the workhouse where Oliver was born. The official who had been so cruel to Oliver, Mr Bumble, was now the master. He was also now married to Mrs Corney, the woman who had listened to Nurse Sally the night she died. After work one day, Mr Bumble went for a walk. It began to rain, so he went into a nearby inn until the rain stopped.  Inside the inn Mr Bumble saw a tall stranger with dark, cruel eyes reading a newspaper. He looked at Mr Bumble.  "You work at the workhouse, don't you?" he asked. "I'm now the master of the workhouse." said Mr Bumble proudly.  <<<<ì�{ËÖ]<ð^ßm_<�{Ö]<<<<<<†{ËéÖæ_<^{ãÚ^Î_<»<<<<<<<<<<<<<<l]�é{Çi<km‚{u<Hî×è^{Ú<ì‚éŠ{×Ö<îËé’{Ö]<k{éfÖ]<»<<íéuø{‘ý]< <<xf{{‘_<H†{{ËéÖæ_<Ä{{Ú<ğ]‚{{q<ğ̂é{{‰^Î<á^{{Ò<ï„{{Ö]<Ì{{¾ç¹]<HØ{{fÚ^e<‚éŠ{{Ö^Ê<H†{{ËéÖæ_<^{{ãéÊ<‚{{ÖŁæ<î{{jÖ]áû]<ç{{â< <<<<±^{{‰<ì‚éŠ{{Ö]<±]<ÄÛjŠ{{i<k{{Þ^Ò<î{{jÖ]<ì‚éŠ{{Ö]<Hğ̂–{{è_<îÞ…ç{{Ò<ì‚éŠ{{Ö^e<tæˆ{{i<‚{{Îæ<H†è‚{{¹]»<í{{×éÖ< <<<‚Ãeæ<H^ãiçÚð^ãjÞ]<<<<<<<<<±]<Ø{}�<ÔÖ„{Ö<†{Ş³<^éÞ‚{Ö]<l_‚{eæ<Hî�{Ûj×Ö<Ø{fÚ^e<‚éŠ{Ö]<gâƒ<Ýçè<l]ƒ<ØÛÃÖ]< <<ÙˆŁÞE<�Ç‘<Ñ‚ßÊ<D<<<<<<á^{ßéÂ<ä{è‚Öæ<ğøèç{� <á^Ò<Hğ̂fè†Æ<øq…<ØfÚ^e<‚éŠÖ]<ï_…<ÙˆŁßÖ]<Ø}]‚eæ<H…æ^¥<<<<<<<<äÖ`{{{‰æ<Ø{{{fÚ^e<‚éŠ{{{Ö]<±]<†{{{¿Þ<Hì‚{{{è†q<î{{{Ê<_†{{{Ïè<á^{{{Òæ<Há^jé{{{‰^Îæ<á]æ]�ç{{{‰><VÃi<k{{{Þ_<Ø{{{Û»< íéuø‘ý][ÔÖ„Ò<‹éÖ_<H<>†~Ëe<ØfÚ^e<‚éŠÖ]<Ù^ÏÊ><V<†è‚Ú<^Þ_<áû]íéuø‘ý]>J< <The man walked over to Mr Bumble's table and sat opposite him. "Good, then I'm sure you can give me some information." he said, passing Mr Bumble some money under the table."Can you remember a time twelve years ago?" he asked."A boy was born in your workhouse. He later worked as an apprentice, but ran away to London." "You mean Oliver Twist!" said Mr Bumble excitedly. "I don't want to know about him!" shouted the man.  "I want to know about his nurse. Where is she?" "You mean Nurse Sally?" said Mr Bumble in surprise. "She died last winter." The stranger looked disappointed. "But she did say something to a person I know." said Mr Bumble, realising that the man could perhaps give him more money. "How can I find this person?" the stranger asked. "I can introduce you tomorrow." said Mr Bumble. "Bring the person to this address at nine o'clock." said the stranger, giving Mr Bumble some paper. "Ask for Monks." He stood up quickly and then left.   <å^{{Ÿ<Ø{{q†Ö]<î�{{Úì‚–{{ßÚ<<<<k{{ <à{{Ú<Ù^{{¹]<˜{{Ãe<…†{{µ<ç{{âæ<Ù^{{Î<Ü{{m<ä{{Ú^Ú_<‹{{×qæ<Ø{{fÚ^e<‚éŠ{{Ö]< <<<ØfÚ^e<‚éŠÖ]<±]<ì‚–ß¹]><V<<<<<<<<á_<ÔßÓµ<äÞ_<‚Òö¹]<àÚ<ğ]ƒc<H‚éq�éŞÃi<<<ÄéŞjŠ{i<Øâ<Hl^Úç×Ã¹]<˜Ãe< <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<‚{ÖŁæ<‚{ÏÖ<[íß{‰<†�{Â<^ßm_<„ßÚ<^Ú<ì�Ê<†Ò„ji<á_»<<íéuø{‘ý]<<<<<<‚{Ãe<^{ÛéÊ<Ø{ÛÂ<Ü{m<H‚{Öæ<<�’{Ò< <<äßÓÖ<<á‚ßÖ<±]<h†â<>J<<<<ØfÚ^e<‚éŠÖ]<Ù^ÏÊÙ^ÃËÞ^e><V<<kŠèçi<†ËéÖæ_<‚’Ïi<<>=<Øq†Ö]<|^’Ê><V<<<á_<‚è…_<÷ <<<<[îâ<àè_<Häj•†º<…^f}_<Í†Â_<á_<‚è…_<^Þ_<Hçâ<å…^f}_<Í†Â_<>í�â�<îÊ<ØfÚ^e<‚éŠÖ]<Ù^ÏÊ><V<‚’Ïi <<<<<<<<<î{•^¹]<ð^j�{Ö]<î{Ê<k{i^Ú<‚{ÏÖ<H±^{‰<í•†Û¹]<>J<<<<<<<…�_<‚{Îæ<Ø{fÚ^e<‚éŠ{Ö]<Ù^{ÏÊ<g{è†ÇÖ]<Ø{Ú_<h^{}<á_<Õ <<†{{nÒ_<ğ÷^{{Ú<ä{{éŞÃè<^{{²…<Ø{{q†Ö]><V<<<ä{{Ê†Â_<“~{{�<±]<ğ]‚{{éÒ_<ğ̂òé{{�<k{{Ö^Î<à{{Òæ<>J<g{{è†ÇÖ]<äÖ`Š{{Ê<V ><<<[“~�Ö]<]„â<‚q_<ÌéÒ<><<ØfÚ^e<‚éŠÖ]<Ù^Î><V<<<<<<<<<<<î{ŞÃè<ç{âæ<g{è†ÇÖ]<Ù^ÏÊ<Hğ]‚Æ<äe<ÔÊ†Â_<á_<îßßÓµ <<<íÎ…æ<˜Ãe<ØfÚ^e<‚éŠÖ]><V<<<<<<<<<ÓÞçÚ<àÂ<Ù`‰_<HíÃ‰^jÖ]<Ý^³<îÊ<á]çßÃÖ]<]„â<±]<“~�Ö]<]„â<†–u_ˆ<>J …�^Æ<Üm<íÂ†Še<Ý^ÎJ< <<<The next night, Mr Bumble and his wife travelled to a poor part of the town by the river. It was raining and Mrs Bumble looked nervous. This was an area of slums where only the poorest people lived and she knew that many of them were  



  - 82 - criminals. The streets were narrow and covered in wet mud and the wooden houses were so old that they looked as if they could fall down at any time. They stopped in front of an old factory and Mr Bumble looked again at the paper with the address on it.  "It should be here." he said. "Hello there." called a voice. "Come in here." They walked through a door into the old factory, and there was Monks. Mrs Bumble was pleased to leave the streets, although the inside of the factory was cold and dark. "So, you were with the nurse on the night she died?" Monks asked Mrs Corney, now Mrs Bumble. "What did she say to you?” "Perhaps you have some money for this information?" Mrs Bumble suggested. Monks put a bag of coins on the table in front of her.  »<<Ö^jÖ]<í×é×Ö]<<<<<<<äjqæ‡æ<ØfÚ^e<‚éŠÖ]<†Ê^‰<Híé±c<<<<<<<<<<<<<<^éÞ‚{Ö]<k{Þ^Ò<H†{ãßÖ]<…]ç{œ<í{ßè‚¹]<à{Ú<�ÏÊ<ðˆq<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Œ^{ßÖ]<†{ÏÊ_<�é{Ãè<o{éu<l^éñ]ç�{Ã×Ö<í{ÏŞßÚ<k{Þ^Ò<‚{ÏÊ<Híéf’{Â<Ø{fÚ^e<ì‚éŠ{Ö]<k{Þ^Òæ<†Ş³<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<g{� …<°{Şe<ì^{ŞÇÚæ<íÏé{•<Å…]ç�{Ö]<k{Þ^Ò<H°Ú†{¥<Üãß{Ú<�nÓÖ]<á_<Ü×Ãi<kÞ^Òæ<HÕ^ßâ<¼ÏÊ<<<µ‚Î<íéf�¤]<lçéfÖ]<kÞ^Òæ<<<<<<<<<î{Ê<…^ãßi<‚Î<^ãÞ_<íq…‚Ö<ğ]‚q<íë_<<<<<<<<<HÜè‚{Î<Äß’{Ú<Ý^{Ú_<]ç{ËÎçi<Hk{Îæ< <<<<<<<<<<<Ù^{Îæ<á]ç{ßÃÖ]<^{ãe<í{Î…æ<îÊ<ØfÚ^e<‚éŠÖ]<†¿Þæ><V<<<<̂{ßâ<áç{Óè<á_<g{«<><<<ï�^{ßè<lç{‘<]ç{Ã�><V<<Hğ̂{fu†Ú <̂ßâ<]ç×–Ëi<>J<<<<<<<<‚{u_<Ùø}<àÚ<Üè‚ÏÖ]<Äß’¹]<±]<]ç×}�<h]ç{eù]<<<<<<ì‚éŠ{Ö]<k{Þ^Ò<HÕ^{ßâ<ˆÓÞç{Ú<á^{Òæ<H <ì…�^{{Ç¹<ì‚éÃ{{‰<Ø{{fÚ^e<<ˆÓÞç{{Ú<ä{{qçi<Hğ̂{{Û×¿Úæ<ğ]�…^{{e<á^{{Ò<Äß’{{¹]<Ø{{}]�<á_<à{{Ú<ÜÆ†{{Ö]<î{{×Â<Å…]ç�{{Ö]<<<<îÞ…ç{Ò<ì‚éŠ{Ö]<±]<Ù]öŠ{Ö^e�{{Ö]æ<<ê{â<Ø{{fÚ^e<ì‚éŠ{Ö]<áû]<><V<<<<<í{{×éÖ<î{Ê<í{•†Û¹]<Ä{{Ú<k{Þ_<k{ßÒ<ğ]ƒc <<<[ŽÔÖ<kÖ^Î<]ƒ^Ú<[^ãiçÚ<><ØfÚ^e<ì‚éŠÖ]<kÖ^ÏÊ><V<<<[í{Úç×Ã¹]<å„{â<�{¿Þ<Ù^¹]<˜Ãe<Ô×j³<Ô×ÃÖ<><<Ä{•çÊ <äe<‹éÒ<ˆÓÞçÚ^ãÚ^Ú_<ì‚–ß¹]<î×Â<íéÞ‚ÃÚ<�çÏÞ<J< <Mrs Bumble then told Monks what happened on the night that Nurse Sally died. "She said that she took the gold locket? What more did she tell you?" shouted Monks. "She died before she could tell me any more," said Mrs Bumble. "What?" shouted Monks. "But after she died, I found this," she continued. She showed Monks a small leather bag, and inside it was the gold locket.  Monks picked up the locket and opened it. Inside he could read the name "Agnes". "Is this everything that you wanted to know?" asked Mrs Bumble. "Yes," said Monks, closing the locket quickly and looking suddenly pleased. "Now look." He lifted a heavy door in the floor next to where they were standing. Under the door they could see the dark river running below them. Mr Bumble looked frightened. What was Monks going to do with them?  <<<<<<ØfÚ^e<ì‚éŠÖ]<kÚ^Î<ÔÖƒ<‚Ãe…^f}de<<<<<<p‚{u<^ÛÂ<ˆÓÞçÚ<»<<<<<<<<<<<̂ ÓÞç{Ú<|^’{Ê<H±^{‰<í{•†Û¹]<ì^{Êæ<í{×éÖ<<V >[ŽÔi�}_<ğ̂–è_<]ƒ^Úæ<[íéfâ„Ö]<ì�øÏÖ]<l„}_<^ãÞ_<kÖ^Î<‚ÏÖ<>ØfÚ^e<ì‚éŠÖ]<kÖ^Î><V<á_<ØfÎ<ki^Ú<‚ÏÖ ¡<<<]„â<àÚ<†nÒ_<îÞ�<>J<̂ ÓÞçÚ<|^’Ê><V[]ƒ^Ú<><k{×ÛÒ`Ê><V<<<<<]„{â<l‚{qæ<H^{ãiçÚ<‚{Ãe<à{ÓÖæ<>J<<k{•†Âæ<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<_†{Î<^ã{×}]‚eæ<H^{ãvjÊæ<ì�ø{ÏÖ]<ˆÓÞç{Ú<¼ÏjÖ_<Hgâ„Ö]<ì�øÏÖ]<^ã×}]‚eæ<Hì�Ç‘<‚×q<íféÏu<ˆÓÞç¹<<Ü‰_>ˆéßqa<><<<<Ø{fÚ^e<ì‚éŠÖ]<äjÖ`‰<Üm><V<<<<<<<<<<<[ä{jÊ†ÃÚ<‚{è†i<óé{�<Ø{Ò<]„{â<Ø{â<><<<<<<<<Ð{×Çè<ç{âæ<ˆÓÞç{Ú<Ù^{ÏÊ ]<ì`{{rÊ<ğ]‚éÃ{{‰<]‚{{e<‚{{Îæ<íÂ†Š{{e<ì�ø{{ÏÖ><V]æ†{{¿Þ_<áû]æ<HÜ{{ÃÞ<>J<ğøé{{Ïm<ğ̂{{e^e<Ä{{Ê…<Ü{{m»<íé{{•…÷]<�{{Ö]<<<<<<<<<<<]ƒ^{Ú<HÍç¤^{e<†Ã{�<Ø{fÚ^e<‚éŠÖ]<HÜãj <ï†«<Ü×¿¹]<†ãßÖ]<]æ_…<h^fÖ]<k æ<H^ãé×Â<áçËÏè<]çÞ^Ò[ˆÓÞçÚ<Üãe<ØÃËé‰< < < << << << <<<<< <



  - 83 - Questions & Answers  1- Where did Mrs Maylie, Rose and Oliver spend their summer holiday? - They spent it in Mrs Maylie's small holiday house in the country <Ì{è†Ö] far from London.   2- Why didn’t Giles and the other servants <Ý]‚{} go to the holiday house with Mrs Maylie, Rose and Oliver? - To look after ]çßjÃè {e  Mrs Maylie's usual house.   3- Show وضـح that Mrs Maylie's holiday in the summer house <Ùˆ{ß¹] <êËé’{Ö]  was unpleasant �Æ …^‰ .   - She looked <l‚{e very worried قلقـة and was crying <î{Ófi when Rose became ill. She asked Oliver to post a letter <î{Ï×è <h^{Ş} » <Ñæ‚ß{‘ Ö]<‚{è�  to Dr Losberne and another letter to her son Harry.  4- What happened to Rose after going to the small holiday house? - Rose became ill.  5- Why did Mrs Maylie look worried æ‚fi íÏ×Î ? - She looked worried because Rose was ill.  6- How did Oliver try to clam Mrs Maylie down ï‚ãè?   - He told her that Rose was so young and so good that nothing bad would happen to her.  7- Why did Oliver think that Miss Rose would get better <àŠ{vji when they were in the holiday house? - Because she was so young and so good that nothing bad would happen to her.  8- What did Mrs Maylie ask Oliver to do? Why?   - She asked him to post a letter to Dr Losberne and a letter to her son Harry because Rose did not get better � àŠvji .  9- Why did Mrs Maylie send a letter to Dr Losberne?   - Because Rose was ill and didn't get better.  10- Why did Oliver have to go to the nearest village?   - To post Mrs Maylie's letters.  11- What happened when Oliver turned round …]‚j‰] to go home?     - He walked into a nervous-looking man. Ý‚Ş‘] Øq†e æ‚fè ^éf’Â   12- What did Oliver think of Monks on seeing him?   - He thought he was ill or mad áçß¥.  13- What was the man that Oliver walked into like?   - He had dark, cruel î‰^Î eyes and an angry expression.   14- About how long did Oliver stay with Mrs Maylie in the countryside?    - Oliver stayed about three months (most of the summer) with Mrs Maylie in the countryside.   



  - 84 - 15- Who came to see Rose when she was ill?    - Dr Losberne, Harry Maylie and Mr Giles came to see Rose when she was ill.  16- How was Rose when Dr Losberne visited them in the country?     - She was ill.  17- Why did Dr Losberne decide <…†{Î to stay <o{Óµ with Mrs Maylie in the country house?    - He decided to stay with them to look after يعتنى بـ Rose who was ill.  18- When did Mrs and Oliver laugh with happiness? Ôv–è ì�^ÃŠe  - When Dr Losberne told them that Rose would be recovered تشفى soon.  19- Who arrived in a coach í×Ê^u to the house in the country?   - Harry Maylie and Mr Giles.  20- Who accompanied gvŞ‘] Mr Giles in the coach?   - Harry Maylie.  21- Who was Harry? How old was Harry? How did he look?    - Harry was Mrs Maylie's son. He was about twenty-five and he looked very like his mother, Mrs Maylie.  22- How did Harry feel when Oliver told him that Rose would be fine?   - Harry relaxed †Ã� íu]†e  and smiled. ÜŠje]  23- Why didn't Mrs Maylie tell Harry about Rose's illness?   - Because she said she didn't want to worry Ð×Ïè him.  24- How far ±c ë_ ï‚Ú  did Harry care about Üjãè {e  Rose? - Harry cared greatly <]�n{Ò about Rose. Every day, he brought <á^{Ò <†–{¬  flowers to Rose's room.   25- What did Mr Harry bring to Rose's room every day?   - He brought flowers.  26- Oliver was happy ‚éÃ{{‰ to do anything for Rose and Mrs Maylie. Discuss. �Î^Þ ÔÖƒ     - Oliver went to the countryside Ìè†Ö] to get Rose some flowers  27- How was Dr Losberne helpful ‚Â^ŠÚ to Oliver in the summer house?   - He taught Oliver to read and write.  28- How did Dr Losberne spend his spare time in the holiday house? - He spent his spare time teaching Oliver to read and write.  29- How did Oliver spend his spare time during the holiday in the countryside?    - He spent his time learning to read and write.  30- What good news did Dr Losberne have for Mrs Maylie?    - He told her that Rose would be recovered îË�i soon  31- Where did Mr Giles and Harry look for ovfè àÂ  Fagin and Monks?    - They looked for them in the nearest village.   



  - 85 - 32- What terrible dream Ü×u Äé¿Ê  did Oliver think he had?    - He thought he saw Fagin and another man looking at him through a window. He woke up with a cry and then realised that it was not a dream. There was Fagin with the man who had shouted at him when he went to get the doctor.  33- What did Harry Maylie ask Oliver to do when he left?   - Harry asked Oliver to write to him often and secretly <]†{‰ to tell him about Rose and Mrs Maylie.  34- When was Oliver really happy for the first time in his life? - He was happy for the first time in his life when Rose was completely ^Ú^³ better  35- Why did Harry ask Oliver to write him often?    - Harry asked Oliver to write to him often to tell him about Rose and Mrs Maylie.  36- Why did Rose cry?    - She cried because Harry left.  37- What changes l]�éÇi had happened to Mr Bumble?    - Mr Bumble had married <tæˆ{i Mrs Corney and now he was the master of the workhouse. ø‘cíéu    38- What kind of people lived in the area of slums?   - Only the poorest people lived in the area of slums. Many of them were criminals.   39- Who did Mr Bumble meet at an inn ì…^¸? What did the man want?   - Mr Bumble met Monks at an inn. Monks wanted information about the woman who was with Oliver’s mother (Nurse Sally).  40- Why did the stranger gè†ÇÖ] offer Mr Bumble some money?   - To give him some information about Nurse Sally who was looking after <î{ßjÃi <{{e  Oliver's mother when she gave birth to l‚Öæ Oliver.  41- Why did Monks give Mr Bumble some money?   - To give him some information about Nurse Sally who was looking after Oliver's mother when she gave birth to Oliver.  42- Why was the stranger disappointed ¼f¦?   - Because he knew that Nurse Sally died.  43- Where did Mr and Mrs Bumble meet Monks again?  - They met in an old factory in a slum êu�ÏÊ<  of the town.   44- What did Mrs Bumble give Monks?   - He gave him the locket العلبة that Nurse Sally had stolen from Oliver’s mother.  45- Why did Mrs Bumble ask for more money?    - He asked for more money to give Monks the information he needed.  46- What did Monks give Mrs Bumble to give him information about the nurse?   - He gave her a bag of coins.  47- What did Nurse Sally give Mrs Corney before she died?   - She gave her a gold locket.  



  - 86 - 48- What was inside the small leather bag that Mrs Bumble showed to Monks? - There was a gold locket inside the small leather bag.   49- What did Mrs Bumble tell Monks about Nurse Sally?    - He told him that Nurse Sally died before she could tell her anything.  50- How did Mr and Mrs Bumble feel when Monks lifted <Ä{Ê… the door over the river? Why?   - They looked frightened <Ìñ^{} because they thought that Mr Monks might throw them in the river. Quotations  1- "My dear Rose, what will I do without you?" 1- Who said these words?   - Mrs Maylie said these words. 2- What was wrong with Rose?   - She was so ill. 3- What did these words show?   - These words show that Mrs Maylie was very worried about Rose.   2- "Rose is so young and so good that nothing bad will happen to her." 1- Who said this to whom?     - Oliver said this to Mrs Maylie. 2- When did he or she say this?    - He said this when Rose was very ill. 3- What bad thing does the speaker think will not happen to Rose? - He thinks that Rose will not die.  3- "I hope you are right." 1- Who said these words?   - Mrs Maylie said these words. 2- To whom were these words said? - These words were said to Oliver. 3- When were these words said? - These words were said when Oliver said that nothing bad would happen to Rose.  4- "I have another letter here for my son Harry. You can post this, too." 1- Who said this? To whom?   - Mrs Maylie said this to Oliver. 2- Where were they?   - They were in the small holiday house. 3- What about the other letter?   - The other letter was for Dr Losberne.   5- "Sorry, sir, I did not see you." 1- Who said this? To whom?   - Oliver said this to the nervous-looking man.  



  - 87 - 2- Where was this said?   - This was said when Oliver turned round to go home. 3- Why did the speaker apologize?      - Because he walked into him.  6- "She will sleep for a long time. Perhaps she will wake up better. But I am very worried that she will not wake up at all." 1- Who says this?     - Mrs Maylie says this. 2- Who is the person talking about?     - She’s talking about Rose Maylie. 3- Why is the person worried?     - She is worried because Rose is very ill and might die.  7- "No! I think she'll be up and about in no time."  1- Who said this? To whom?   - Dr Losberne said this to Mrs Maylie. 2- Why did the speaker answer saying "No"?   - Because Mrs Maylie asked him if Rose was dead 3- What's meant by "she'll be up and about in no time"?     - She will be recovered îË�i soon.      8- "what news is there for Rose?" 1- Who said this to whom?   - Mr Giles said this to Oliver 2- What was the addressee's g� ^~¹] answer? - He said it was good news. 3- Where did this conversation take place? - It took place when Oliver was returning from the countryside.  9- "I got your letter yesterday." 1- Who said this? To whom? - Harry said this to his mother, Mrs Maylie. 2- Who posted the letter?   - Oliver posted the letter. 3- Why did the speaker look worried?        - Because Rose was ill.  10- "Will you write to me often and tell me how my mother and Rose are?" 1- Who said this? To whom? - Harry said this to Oliver. 2- Did the person know writing? How do you know?   - Yes, because Dr Losberne taught him how to read and write. 3- What did the speaker want to be told about?        - He wanted to be told about Rose and Mrs Maylie.  11- "Good, then I'm sure you can give me some information."   



  - 88 - 1- Who said these words?   - Monks said these words. 2- To whom were they said?   - They were said to Mr Bumble. 3- What information did the speaker want to get from the listener?     - He wanted to get information about Nurse Sally who was looking after <�j{Ãi<{{e<  Oliver's mother when she gave birth to l‚Öæ Oliver.  12- "I don't want to know about him! I want to know about his nurse. Where is she?" 1- Who says this and where does he or she say it?     - Monks says this at the inn where he meets Mr Bumble. 2- Who is "him" that the person doesn't want to know about?     - “Him” is Oliver. 3- Where is the nurse?     - She died the previous winter.  13- "Bring the person to this address at nine o'clock."  1- Who said this?   - Monks said this. 2- To whom was it said?   - It was said to Mr Bumble. 3- Where was that said?     - It was said in an inn.    14- "She died before she could tell me any more." 1- Who said this? To whom? - Mrs Bumble said this to Monks. 2- Who was the speaker talking about?   - She was talking about Nurse Sally. 3- What did she take from Oliver's mother? - She took a gold locket from Oliver's mother.  15- "Is this everything that you wanted to know?" 1- Who said this to whom?   - Mrs Bumble said these words to Monks. 2- Why did the addressed person want to meet the speaker?     - To get information about Nurse Sally who was looking after <�j{Ãi<{{e<  Oliver's mother when she gave birth to l‚Öæ Oliver. 3- Where did this conversation taken place?       - It took place in an old factory in a slum êu �ÏÊ  of the town.  16- But after she died, I found this." 1- Who said this? To whom?   - Mrs Bumble said this to Monks. 2- What does the pronoun "she" refer to? - "She" refers to Oliver's mother.   



  - 89 - 3- What did the speaker find? - The speaker found a gold locket.   Homework  A) Answer the following questions: 1- How did Oliver benefit from ‚éËjŠè àÚ  Dr Losberne's stay? 2- What was Mrs Maylie worried about? 3- What happened to Oliver's mother when he was born? 4- Where did Mrs Maylie take Rose and Oliver when the weather became warm? 5- How long did Oliver stay at Mrs Maylie's holiday house? 6- Harry cared very much for Rose. Illustrate. 7- How did Oliver benefit from Dr Losberne's stay? 8- Why didn't Mrs Maylie take Mr Giles and the other servants to the country house? 9- How was Rose when Dr Losberne visited them in the country? 10- What did Oliver promise Harry to do? 11- How was Dr Losberne helpful to Oliver? 12- Why did Mrs Maylie look worried? 13- Where did Oliver go to post the letters? 14- During Oliver's stay at Mrs Maylie's summer house, what changes had happened in the workhouse?  15- What was Mr Bumble's new job in the workhouse? 16- Who did Mr Bumble marry? 17- Where did Mr Bumble meet Monks? What did Monks want from him? 18- What did Harry ask Oliver to write about? 19- Why did Monks search for Nurse Sally? 20- Where did Monks meet Mr Bumble and his wife, Mrs Corney?  B) Read the following quotation and answer the questions:  1- " She died before she could tell me any more ." 1- Who said this? To whom? 2- Who was the speaker talking about? 3- What did she take from Oliver's mother?  2- "Bring the person to this address at nine o'clock." 1- Who said this? 2- To whom was it said? 3- Where was this statement said?  3- "Is she dead?" 1- Who said this? To whom? 2- Who is she? 3- What was the answer to that question?    



  - 90 - Oliver Twist: Chapter 6  Vocabulary  horrified hçÂ†Ú extremely <]‚q<Kíè^Ç×Ö locket ì�øÎ upset sÂˆßÚ drop <îÏ×è<KîÚ†è ask for advice ívé’Þ<g×Şè alive <êu<Kì^é£]<‚éÎ<î×Â servant Ý�^} evidence ØéÖ� address á]çßÂ weak ÌéÃ• coach <í×Ê^u<Kíe†Â gang íe^’Â at once »Ù^£]< introduce Ý‚Ïè< < cheerful ãjfÚs with interest Ý^Ûjâ^e surprised �â‚ßÚ upstairs ëç×ÃÖ]<Ðe^ŞÖ] disappear êËj− worried Ð×Î anxious Ð×Î Creep / crept / crept <Ìuˆè<KØ×Šjè discuss �Î^ßè conversation ím�^¦ find out <Í†Ãè<KÌ�jÓè quietly ðæ‚ãe sensible ÜéÓu hurry Å†Šè inn íÞ^u hotel desk Ñ‚ßËÖ]<Ù^fÏj‰]<gjÓÚ join ±]<Ü–ßè in surprise ^�â‚ßÚ steal Ñ†Šè shawl Ù^� keep î×Â<ÀÊ^¬ shoulders Í^jÒ_ pretend †â^¿jè send …… away <Í†’è<K�†Şè arrest î×Â<˜fÏè puzzled ]�vjÚ safe àÚ] thieves ”ç’Ö inheritance p]�Ú evil †è†� half-brother �Æ<�_ÐéÏ�< lie ÄÏè prison àrŠÖ]  Tape Script     Mr and Mrs Bumble looked at the cold water running under the old factory where they were standing. "Don't worry." Monks said, when he saw their horrified faces. "The only thing that is going in the water is the locket." he said, dropping it in the dark river. "Now we can all forget all about this story, can't we?" he continued. "Yes, of course." said Mr Bumble quickly. "Now let's get home."he said to his wife, feeling happy to leave the old factory alive.  <<†¿Þ<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Háç{ËÏè<]çÞ^{Ò<o{éu<Üè‚{ÏÖ]<Äß’{¹]<ØË{‰_<ï†{Ÿ<îâæ<ì�…^fÖ]<å^é¹]<±]<ØfÚ^e<ì‚éŠÖ]æ<‚éŠÖ]<<<<<ì…çÂ„¹]<Üãâçqæ<ï_…<^Ú‚ßÂ<ˆÓÞçÚ<Ù^Î><V<<<<<ád{Ê<H^Ï×Ïi<÷<ðê�{Ö]<<<<‚{éuçÖ]<<ë„{Ö]<<<Üjé{‰<<åð^{ÏÖc<»<<<å^{é¹]< <ì�øÏÖ]<çâ<>J<<<<<^ãéÚ†è<çâæ<]„â<Ù^Î»<ØÛÒ_<Üm<HÜ×¿¹]<†ãßÖ]<><Vğ̂Ãé¶<^ßé×Â<g«<áû]<<Ø{Ò<îŠßÞ<á_< <<<<[ÔÖ„Ò<‹éÖ_<Hí’ÏÖ]<å„ãe<Ð×Ãjè<^Ú<>ğ̂Â†ŠÚ<ØfÚ^e<‚éŠÖ]<Ù^ÏÊ><V<ÄfŞÖ^{e<HÜÃÞ<>J<<<ä{jqæˆÖ<Ù^{Î<Ü{m<V >kéf×Ö<�çÃÞ<áû]<^éâ<>J<çâæ<Üè‚ÏÖ]<Äß’¹]<…�^Çé‰<äÞ_<…æ†ŠÖ^e<†Ã�è<á^ÒæêuJ< < < < 



  - 91 - Months later, in London, Mr Sikes got out of bed for the first time in three weeks. He had been weak since the night he left Oliver in the field outside the house. "How are you feeling, Bill?" said Fagin, entering his room with Charley Bates and the Artful Dodger. "We've brought you some food." "I've been ill for three weeks!" said Sikes. "Where have you been?" "You should be happy to see us with these things." said Fagin. "I need some money." said Sikes. "Nancy can go to your place to get some money for me." At Fagin's house, Fagin sent the gang out to do some work in the streets so he could talk to Nancy. He was about to give her some money when a man appeared at the door. "Ah, this is Monks." said Fagin, introducing Nancy. Nancy looked at the tall, dark-eyed man with interest. "So, Monks, did you see him?" Fagin asked. "Let's talk in another room." said Monks, looking at Nancy.  <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<ğ̂–{è†Ú<á^Ò<‚ÏÊ<HÄée^‰_<pøm<„ßÚ<±æù]<ì†Û×Ö<÷]†ËÖ]<àÚ<‹Óè^‰<‚éŠÖ]<˜ãÞ<Há‚ßÖ<îÊ<H…çã�<‚Ãe<<<<<<Ä{{Ú<ä{{jÊ†Æ<Ø}‚{{è<á^{{Ò<^{{Ûßée<àq^{{Ê<Ù^{{Î<Hk{{éfÖ]<t…^{{}<Ø{{Ï£]<î{{Ê<†{{ËéÖæ_<^{{ãéÊ<Õ†{{i<î{{jÖ]<í{{×é××Ö]<„{{ßÚ<<<†â^¹]<Éæ]†¹]æ<‹jè^e<±…^�i><V<<<<<<<<<<<Ý^{ÃŞÖ]<˜{Ãe<Ô{Ö<^{ßf×q<‚{ÏÖ<[Øée<^è<ÔÖ^u<ÌéÒ<>J<<Ù^{ÏÊ<‹Óè^{‰><V<<îÞ^{Â_ <<<[Üj{{ßÒ<à{{è_<[Äée^{{‰_<pø{{m<„{{ßÚ<š†{{¹]<à{{Ú<><àq^{{Ê<Ù^{{Î><V<<<<å„{{â<^{{ßÃÚæ<^{{Þ]†i<Ô{{Þ_<ğ]‚éÃ{{‰<áç{{Ói<á_<g{{« ð^é�ù]<>J<‹Óè^‰<Ù^ÏÊ><V<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<ê{Ö<Ù^{¹]<˜{Ãe<†–{vjÖ<Ô{jée<±]<îŠ{Þ^Þ<gâ„{i<á_<àÓµ<HÙ^¹]<˜Ãe<±]<t^ju_<>J <<<<Ù^{ÛÂù]<˜Ãf{{e<Ý^{{éÏ×Ö<t…^{¤]<±]<íe^’{{ÃÖ]<àq^{{Ê<Ø{‰…_<Hàq^{{Ê<k{{ée<î{Êæ<<à{{Ú<àÓÛj{{è<î{ÓÖ<Å…]ç�{{Ö]<î{{Ê<<<<<<<<<Ù^{{ÏÊ<Hh^{{fÖ]<‚{ßÂ<Ø{{q…<†{ã¾<†{{ã¾<^Ú‚{ßÂ<Ù^{{¹]<˜{{Ãe<^{ãéŞÃè<á_<Ô{{�æ<î{×Â<á^{{Òæ<HîŠ{Þ^Þ<Ä{{Ú<oè‚{£]îŠ{{Þ^Þ<±]<Ø{{q†Ö]<ğ̂Ú‚{{ÏÚ<àq^{{Ê<><VˆÓÞç{{Ú<]„{{â<>J<<àèæ]�çŠ{{Ö]<°ß{{éÃÖ]<æƒ<Ø{{èçŞÖ]<Ø{{q†Ö]<±]<îŠ{{Þ^Þ<l†{{¿Þ <àq^Ê<äÖ`‰<HÝ^Ûjâ^e><V[äjè_…<Øâ<HˆÓÞçÚ<^è<ğ]ƒc<>ÞçÚ<Ù^ÏÊÞ^Þ<±]<†¿ßè<çâæ<ˆÓîŠ><V<<í{Ê†Æ<îÊ<p‚vjÞ<^ßÂ� ï†}_<>J< <Fagin took him upstairs and told Nancy to stay where she was. But Nancy was worried, so she walked quietly upstairs and stood outside their room. She listened to their conversation for some time, then crept back to the room downstairs as quietly as she had gone up. "We had a little business to do." Fagin explained to Nancy after Monks had gone. "Now, here is your money. Go and take it to Mr Sikes." Even more worried, Nancy took the money and left the house. But as she  walked to Mr Sikes's house with the money, she thought about what she had heard the men say and began to cry. Later that evening after she had rested, Nancy hurried through the streets of London. "I might be too late." she said to herself. Soon she arrived in a rich part of the city and stopped outside a small hotel, before going inside.  <<<àq^Ê<å„}_±c<<<…æ‚Ö]<ëç×ÃÖ]<<<<àÚ<g×� æ<êŠÞ^Þ<<<<Ø¿i<á_<»<<<<àÓÖæ<H^ãÞ^ÓÚ<êŠÞ^Þ<<ÔÖ„Ö<HíÏ×Î<kÞ^Ò< <<l‚Ã‘±c<<<…æ‚Ö]<ëç×ÃÖ]<<<<<<<HÜãjÊ†{Æ<t…^}<kËÎææ<ðæ‚ãe<<kÃÛj{‰]<±c<<<˜Ãf{Ö<Üãjm�^{¦<<<<Ü{m<k{ÎçÖ] <<<ì‚ñ^Â<k××Ši±c<<<íÊ†ÇÖ]<»<<<ðæ‚�]<‹Ëße<î×ËŠÖ]<…æ‚Ö]<ë„Ö]<<‚{Ãe<àq^Ê<^�<|†�<HÕ^ßâ<äe<l‚Ã‘< <<̂ ÓÞçÚ<gâƒ<á_><V<<<<<<<<<<HÙ^¹]<çâ<]„â<áû]æ<Häe<ÝçÏßÖ<¼éŠe<ØÛÂ<^ßè‚Ö�âƒ_<<<ä{è„}æ<±c<<‹Óè^{‰<‚éŠ{Ö]<<>J <<<<<<<HÙˆß¹]<l…�^Ææ<Ù^¹]<l„}_<^ãßÓÖæ<ğ̂Ï×Î<†nÒ_<kÞ^Ò<<<î�³<kÞ^Ò<^Ûßéeæ±c<<<<‹Óè^{‰<‚éŠ{Ö]<ÙˆßÚ<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<ğ̂ŞŠÎ<l„}_<^Ú‚Ãeæ<Hð^Š¹]<]„â<†}]æ_<îÊæ<HîÓfi<l_‚eæ<äÞ÷çÏè<°×q†Ö]<kÃ�<^ÛéÊ<l†ÓÊ<HÙ^¹^e<<<<kÂ†‰_<Híu]†Ö]<àÚêŠÞ^Þ<±c<<<<<<<̂ãŠ{ËßÖ<k{Ö^Î<Há‚{ßÖ<Å…]ç�<><V<<<<á]æù]<l^{Ê<^{²…<>J<<<<<<k×{‘æ<^{Ú<á^Â†{‰æ ±c<á^ÓÚ<êÎ]…]‚e<gâ„i<á_<ØfÎ<�Ç‘<Ñ‚ßÊ<Ý^Ú_<kËÎçiæ<íßè‚¹]<àÚ<ä×}J< <<A woman at the hotel desk looked up in surprise when a poor young woman with an old shawl round her shoulders walked into the expensive-looking hotel.  



  - 92 - "Well miss, what do you want?" said the woman at the desk. "I need to speak to Miss Maylie." explained Nancy.  "I don't think she will want to see someone like you!" said the woman, looking at Nancy's old clothes.  "Please! Tell her I must speak to her. It's very important. Then you can send me away." A servant went upstairs to tell Miss Maylie about this young woman. A few minutes later, he returned and said that Nancy could see her. Rose was puzzled to see such a poor woman enter her room. "How can I help you?” she said kindly. "Oh dear lady, I am the woman who took Oliver back to the house of thieves!" Nancy cried. "But you do not understand why I did it and what it is to be poor like me!" "I am sorry to hear this." said Rose. "Do you know a man called Monks?" asked Nancy. "No." said Rose. "He is an evil man. He knows you and he knows you are here. That is how I found this hotel. I heard him talking to Fagin." continued Nancy. "He wanted Fagin to make Oliver a thief." "But why?" asked Rose. "He said that the only thing that could explain who the boy really is lies at the bottom of the river. He said that he had the boy's money and now wanted his brother Oliver put in prison." "His brother?" said Rose in surprise. "Yes. And he said he knows that Oliver is staying with you and Mrs Maylie." "This is not good. But what can I do?" said Rose. "You must know someone who can advise you." said Nancy. "Now I must go." "Where can I find you if I need information?" "Every Sunday night at eleven o'clock, I'll walk across London Bridge." said Nancy.  <<l†¿Þì_†Ú]<<<<<í�â‚e<Ñ‚ßËÖ]<gjÓÚ<î×Â<‹×Ÿ<±c<ì�ÏÊ<íe^�<ë‚i†i<<<<<Ø}‚{i<^{ãéËjÒ<Ùç{u<ğ÷^{�< ±c<<<<<<<<gjÓ¹]<î×Â<îjÖ]<ì_†¹]<kÖ^Î<Hğ̂éÖ^Æ<æ‚fè<Ñ‚ßÊ<><V<[àè‚è†i<]ƒ^Ú<HíŠÞ_<^è<ğ̂ßŠu<><̂{�<îŠÞ^Þ<ku†�<V ><<<<p‚ _<á_<‚è…_±c<<î×è^Ú<ì‚éŠÖ]<<>J<<í{µ‚ÏÖ]<îŠÞ^Þ<h^ém<±]<†¿ßi<îâæ<ì_†¹]<kÖ^ÏÊ><V<<<^{ãÞ_<à{¾_<÷ <<<<Ô×nÚ<“~�<ï†i<á_<‚è†i><>J<<^ãè�}_<Õçq…_�Þ_<<<<<<<<‚{Ãeæ<Hğ]‚{q<Ü{ãÚ<†{Ú_<î{Ê<^{ãÃÚ<p‚{ _<á_<g«< <<á_<ÔßÓµ<ÔÖƒ�è�†Şi<>J<<<<<<<<<<<<Híe^�{Ö]<å„{â<à{Â<î×è^{Ú<ì‚éŠ{Ö]<�{~éÖ<ïç{×ÃÖ]<…æ‚{×Ö<Ý‚{¤]<‚{u_<g{âƒ<<<<<á_<Ù^Îæ<�^Â<HÐñ^Î�<Ä–e<‚Ãeæ<êŠ{Þ^Þ<<<<<å„{â<l_…<^Ú‚{ßÂ<‡æ…<l�{ <H^{â]†i<á_<^{ãßÓµ<<<<ì�{ÏËÖ]<ì_†{¹]< Ì{{ŞÃe<k{{Ö^Î<H^{{ãjÊ†Æ<Ø}‚{{i><V[ŽÕ‚Â^{{‰_<á_<ÄéŞj{{‰_<Ì{{éÒ<>îŠ{{Þ^Þ<k{{Ö^ÏÊ><Vêi‚é{{‰<^{{Þ_<Hìˆ{{èˆÃÖ]< <<ì_†¹]�Ö]<<<<†ËéÖæ_<l�^Â_<±c<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<]ƒ^{Ú<æ_<Ô{Öƒ<k{×ÃÊ<]ƒ^{¹<°{ÛãËi<÷<Ô{ßÓÖæ<Hï†{}_<ì†{Ú<”ç’{×Ö]<k{ée< <<á_<î{ßÃèêÞç{{Óiî{{×nÚ<ì�{{ÏÊ<<>=‡æ…<k{{Ö^Î><V<^{{Þ_íË{{‰a<]„{{â<Å^ÛŠ{Ö<<>JîŠ{{Þ^Þ<k{{Ö^Î><V<ğø{{q…<°Ê†{{Ãi<Ø{{â ˆÓÞçÚ<îÛŠè<>J‡æ…<kÖ^Î><V÷<>JîŠÞ^Þ<k×ÛÒ`Ê><V<îâ<å„âæ<H^ßâ<ŽÔÞ_<çâæ<ŽÔÊ†Ãè<çâ<H†è†�<Øq…<äÞc<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Ùç{¬<á_<àq^{Ê<à{Ú<‚{è†è<ä{Þc<Hàq^{Ê<±]<p‚{vjè<äjÃ�<‚ÏÖ<HÑ‚ßËÖ]<]„â<^ãe<l‚qæ<îjÖ]<íéËéÓÖ]<<“Ö<±]<†ËéÖæ_<>J‡æ…<kÖ`‰><V[]ƒ^¹<àÓÖæ><><á_<Ù^Îðê�Ö]]<‚éuçÖ]<<<<ğ̂{Ïu<‚{ÖçÖ]<]„â<áçÓè<àÚ<°fè<ï„Ö <<<áû]<‚Î†è»<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<àrŠ{Ö]<î{Ê<Ä{•çè<á_<†{ËéÖæ_<ä{é}ù<‚{è†è<áû]æ<‚{ÖçÖ]<Ù^{Ú<„}_<äÞ_<Ù^Îæ<H†ãßÖ]<Å^Î<<>J <<<‡æ…<kÖ^ÏÊ»<í�â�<><V[äé}_<><îŠÞ^Þ<kÖ^Î><V<<<<<<ì‚éŠ{Ö]<Ä{Úæ<ŽÔ{ÃÚ<Üé{Ïè<†{ËéÖæ_<á_<Ü×Ãè<äÞ_<Ù^Îæ<HÜÃÞ ˆ×è^{{Ú<>‡æ…<k{{Ö^Î><V<<<]ƒ^{{Ú<à{{ÓÖæ<Hğ]‚{{éq<‹é{{Ö<]„{{âµ�ß{{Ó[Ø{{ÃÊ_<á_<<><<îŠ{{Þ^Þ<k{{Ö^Î><<Ô{{Þ_<‚{{Òö¹]<à{{Ú <<<<<<<<Ø{u…_<á_<g{«<áû]æ<HÔv’ßè<á_<ÄéŞjŠè<^Ú<ğ̂’~�<°Ê†Ãi><>J<<à{è_<�ß{Óµ<<<k{rju]<ƒc<Õ‚{q_<á_< <[l^Úç×ÃÚ<±]<><<îŠ{Þ^Þ<kÖ^Î><V<<<<<<<<<ğøé{Ö<‚{u_<Ýç{è<Ø{Ò»<<<<<<<Ñç{Ê<à{Ú<†{Ú_<Íç{‰<Hì†�{Â<í{è�^£]<<ë†eç{Ò< á‚ßÖ>J< < < <<<She turned and left the room, leaving Rose worried and extremely upset. She was only in London for two days with her family and Oliver. Who could she ask for advice?  At that moment, Oliver ran into the room. "I have seen him!” he cried.  



  - 93 -  “Who have you seen?" asked Rose. "Mr Brownlow! I saw him walk into a house. Mr Giles asked a servant who lived there and it is him! Look, I have his address!" Oliver showed Rose some paper with the address written on it. "We must go and see him." said Rose. "We will take a coach at once."   <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<k{Þ^Ò<‚{ÏÖ<Hğ]‚{q<í{fòjÓÚæ<í{Ï×Î<‡æ…<kÒ†iæ<HíÊ†ÇÖ]<kÒ†iæ<l…]‚j‰_»<<<<<<<¼{ÏÊ<°Úç{éÖ<á‚{ßÖ<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<í{Ê†ÇÖ]<±]<†{ËéÖæ_<Ø{}�<Hí{¿v×Ö]<å„{â<î{Ê<[ì‚Â^Š¹]<äßÚ<g×Şi<á_<àÓµ<àÚ<H†ËéÖæ_æ<^ãj×ñ^Â<ÄÚ<Ù^Îæ<Hğ̂Â†ŠÚ><V<äjè_…<‚ÏÖ<>J<‡æ…<äjÖ`ŠÊ><V<<<[à{Ú<k{è_…><><<<ç{×Þæ]†e<‚éŠ{Ö]<=<<<<<<<<ğ̂{jée<±]<Ø}‚{è<ä{jè_…<‚{ÏÖ<<<H^{Ú< <<<<<<<<<<ç{â<ä{Þ_<k{fmæ<HÕ^{{ßâ<áç�{éÃè<àè„{Ö]<Ý‚{¤]<‚{u_<‹×è^{q<‚éŠ{Ö]<Ù`{‰æ<=<ë†{¿Þ_<<<î{{×Â<k×’{u<‚{ÏÖ<H ä{{Þ]çßÂ<>J<<<<‡æ…<k{{Ö^ÏÊ<Hğ̂{{eçjÓÚ<ğ̂{{Þ]çßÂ<^{{ãe<á^{{Ò<î{{jÖ]<Ñ]…æù]<˜{{Ãe<‡æ†{{Ö<†{{ËéÖæ_<š†{{Â><V<á_<g{{« <…çŞßu<íe†Â<ØÏjŠß‰<Hå]†Þæ<gâ„Þ»Ù^£]<>J< <  When they arrived at the address, Rose went first to talk to the gentleman, Mr Brownlow. She saw that he was a cheerful-looking man and knew at once that she could trust him. He was with another gentleman too. Mr Brownlow introduced Rose to Mr Grimwig. "I believe you were very kind to a young friend of mine." explained Rose. "And who is this friend?" asked Mr Brownlow. "Oliver Twist." said Rose. Mr Grim wig looked surprised and said, "He was a thief!" "Do not listen to my friend." said Mr Brownlow, smiling.  "Oliver is a good boy who has had a very difficult time." explained Rose. "What can you tell me about this boy who disappeared after I helped him?" asked Mr Brownlow. Rose told him all the things that had happened to Oliver after he left his house. "Then I must see the boy!" said Mr Brownlow when he heard her story. Oliver was asked to come inside. When he saw his nurse, Mrs Bedwin, he ran up to her. "Oliver, I knew I would see you again!" she cried. "You look like a gentleman's son!" Meanwhile, in another room, Rose sat down and told Mr Brownlow everything that Nancy had told her. He looked worried and said he would visit her and Mrs Maylie at their hotel that evening.   <<<<<<<<<<<<ä{Þ]<l_…<‚{ÏÖ<Hç{×Þæ]†e<‚éŠ{Ö]<HØ{éfßÖ]<Ø{q†Ö]<ÄÚ<p‚vjjÖ<ğ÷æ_<‡æ…<kfâƒ<Há]çßÃÖ]<±]<]ç×‘æ<^Ú‚ßÂæ<<<<<<kÛ×Âæ<÷ç�e<äqæ<æƒ<ğøq…»<<<äÞ_<Ù^£]<<<<<<<<<Ý^{Î<H†{}a<Ø{éfÞ<Ø{q…<Ä{Ú<ğ̂Š{Ö^q<á^{Ò<Häe<ÑçmçÖ]<^ãßÓµ<‡æ…<k{{Ö^Î<Hs{{èæ<Üè†{{q<‚éŠ{{Ö]<±]<‡æ…<Üè‚{{Ïje<ç{{×Þæ]†e<‚éŠ{{Ö]><V<<Ä{{Ú<ğ]‚{{q<ğ̂{{ÊçŞÂ<k{{ßÒ<Ô{{Þ_<‚{{ÏjÂ_ �Ç’{{Ö]<îÏè‚{{‘<>J<ç{{×Þæ]†e<‚éŠ{{Ö]<^�`{{‰><V<[Ðè‚’{{Ö]<]„{{â<à{{Úæ<>‡æ…<k{{Ö^Î><VkŠ{{èçi<†{{ËéÖæ_<>J<†{{¿Þ <<<<Ù^Îæ<í�â‚e<sèæ<Üè†q<‚éŠÖ]><V<<Ö<á^Ò<‚ÏÖğ̂’<>J<<<<<<<ÜŠ{jfè<ç{âæ<ç{×Þæ†e<‚éŠ{Ö]<Ù^{ÏÊ><V<÷<êÃÛjŠ{i<±]< îÏè‚‘<>J<‡æ…<kÖ^Î><V<<<<<<ğ]‚q<gÃ‘<kÎçe<†Ú<‚éq<‚Öæ<†ËéÖæ_<>J<ç{×Þæ]†e<‚éŠÖ]<^�`ŠÊ><V<<<á_<ŽÔ{ßÓµ<]ƒ^{Ú <<<<<<<äi‚Â^‰<^Ú‚Ãe<îËj}_<ï„Ö]<‚ÖçÖ]<]„â<àÂ<îßè�¡<>J<<<<<<†{ËéÖæù<km‚{u<î{jÖ]<ð^é{�÷]<ØÓe<‡æ…<äi�}] <<‚éŠÖ]<Ù^ÏÊ<Häjée<…�^Æ<^Ú‚Ãe^ãj’Î<Ä�<^Ú‚ßÂ<ç×Þæ]†e<><V‚ÖçÖ]<ï…_<á_<g«<ğ]ƒc<>J<<<†{ËéÖæ_<à{Ú<g×₣� <<<<kÖ^Î<H^ãéÖc<ï†q<Hàèæ‚ée<ì‚éŠÖ]<Häj•†º<ï_…<^Ú‚ßÂæ<HkéfÖ]<Ø}‚è<á_><V<îßÞ_<kÛ×Â<‚ÏÖ<H†ËéÖæ_ <<<<<<<ØéfÞ<Øq…<àe_<ÔÞ`Ò<æ‚fi<Hï†}_<ì†Ú<Õ]…`‰<>J»<<<<<<<<<<<‡æ…<kŠ{×q<Hï†{}_<í{Ê†Æ<î{Êæ<Hí{¿v×Ö]<‹{ËÞ< �{{~jÖ<ç{{×Þæ]†e<‚éŠ{{Ö]<Ä{{Ú<Ø{{Óe<åðê{{�<<^{{â…æˆè<Íç{{‰<ä{{Þ_<Ù^{{Îæ<Ð{{×Ïe<†{{¿Þ<H^{{�<îŠ{{Þ^Þ<ä{{jÖ^Î<ê{{â<æ< éŠÖ]<î×è^Ú<ì‚»ð^Š¹]<]„â<Ñ‚ßËÖ]<J< < < <At the hotel that evening over tea, they were all very anxious.Mr Brownlow discussed the problem with Mrs Maylie and Dr Losberne."We must find out who Oliver's mother was." said Mr Brownlow, "and about the money that should be his." "How can we do this? We could tell the police."  



  - 94 - suggested Dr Losberne. "The police will put the gang in prison but that would not help Oliver." said Mr Brownlow. "We must speak to this man Monks alone. We can ask Nancy where we can find him." But as they were all sensible people, they agreed that it would be a good idea to get other people to help them. Mr Brownlow suggested Mr Grimwig, and Dr Losberne suggested Harry Maylie. "We will stay in London for a while." said Mr Brownlow.  "And when this is all finished, my good friends, I will tell you why I left the country."   »<Ùæ^ßi<ð^ßm_æ<ð^Š¹]<ÔÖƒ<Ñ‚ßËÖ]<ë^�Ö]<ÄÚ<í×Ó�¹]<ç×Þæ]†e<‚éŠÖ]<�Î^Þ<Hğ]‚q<°Ï×Î<ğ̂Ãé¶<]çÞ^Ò<H <<‚Ö]æ<î×è^Ú<ì‚éŠÖ]<<<<ç×Þæ]†e<‚éŠÖ]<Ù^Î<Há�f‰çÖ<…çjÒ><V<<<<<<<<<ç{â<^{Úæ<H†{ËéÖæ_<Ý₣_<î{â<à{Ú<Í†{ÃÞ<á_<g« <<ä’−<ï„Ö]<Ù^¹]<>J<<<<á�f{‰çÖ<…çjÒ‚{Ö]<Ù^Î><V<<<<<<<<<<<<<<í� †�{Ö]<È{×fÞ<á_<^{ßßÓµ<[]„{â<Ø{ÃÊ<ÄéŞjŠ{Þ<Ì{éÒ<>J <<ç×Þæ]†e<‚éŠÖ]<Ù^ÏÊ><V<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<g{«<H†{ËéÖæ_<‚{éËè<à{Ö<]„{â<à{ÓÖæ<HàrŠ{Ö]<îÊ<íe^’ÃÖ]<Ä–i<Íç‰<í� †�Ö] Ö]<]„â<ÄÚ<p‚vjÞ<á_å‚¨<àè_<îŠÞ^Þ<Ù`ŠÞ<á_<^ßßÓµ<H�]†ËÞ_<î×Â<ˆÓÞçÚ<îÂ‚è<ï„Ö]<Øq†<>J<ÜãÞùæ<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Üâæ‚Â^Š{éÖ<àè†{}a<Œ^{Þ_<]æ‚{«<á_<ì‚{éq<ì†{ÓÊ<áçÓj{‰<^{ãÞ_<]ç{ÏËi_<H°×Î^{Â<ğ̂Ãé¶<]çÞ^Ò<J<<|�{Î_ <<<<<<<ç×Þæ]†e<‚éŠÖ]<Ù^Î<Hî×è^Ú<ï…^â<á�f‰çÖ<…çjÒ‚Ö]<|�Î]æ<sèæ<Üè†q<‚éŠÖ]<ç×Þæ]†e<‚éŠÖ]<><V<<Íç{‰ <<<‚{ßÖ<îÊ<Ø¿Þ<<<<<<^Ú‚{ßÂæ<Hì�{ËÖ<á<ê{ãjßè<<<<<<<<^{è<H]„{â<Ø{Ò<<êñ^Î‚{‘_<<<<<<<<<<<l…�^{Æ<]ƒ^{¹<ÜÒ�{}_<Íç{‰<Hð]ˆ{Âù]< ‚×fÖ]>J< <Soon after Oliver had disappeared from Mr Sowerberry's shop, Noah Claypole met a young woman called Charlotte and they got married. Afterwards, they decided to leave their town and go to London. So, Noah and his wife Charlotte were walking through the streets of London looking for somewhere to eat and sleep. "Are we there yet?" said the tired woman. "We are nearly there." he answered. They walked into an old inn and Noah asked a man who worked there for some food. While they were eating at the inn, Noah told Charlotte how he would like to be rich.  "It was easy to take money from Mr Sowerberry." said Noah. "So we can also take things from other people. I think I would be a good thief." They did not realise that Fagin was sitting at a nearby table. He heard them talking and decided to introduce himself. "So, you took some money, did you?" said Fagin, as he stood up to join them.  <<<á_<‚ÃeîËj}]<<<<<<<̂Î<HØé×Ïe<ï�e…æ^‰<‚éŠÖ]<Ø¦<àÚ<†ËéÖæ_<<<<<lçÖ…^�{i<îÂ‚{Łi<íe^{�<ÙçfèøÒ<|çÞ<Øe<<<<<<<<<<<<<<lçÖ…^�{i<ä{jqæ‡æ<|ç{Þ<á^{Ò<HÔÖ„{Ö<Há‚{ßÖ<±]<^fâ„{èæ<í{ßè‚¹]<^{Ò�è<á_<]…†{Î<Ô{Öƒ<‚{Ãeæ<H^{qæˆiæ<<á÷çrjè»<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<í{fÃj¹]<ì_†{¹]<k{Ö^Î<HÝç{ßÖ]æ<Ý^{ÃŞÖ]<ä{éÊ<]æ‚{«<^{Ú<á^{ÓÚ<à{Â<á^{nvfè<á‚ßÖ<Å…]ç�<><V<<Ø{â [^ß×‘æ<>^ãe^q`Ê><V<̂ß×‘æ<ğ̂fè†Ïi<>J<<̂ ŁÞ<±]<]ç×}�<<<<<<<<<<†–{¬<á_<Õ^{ßâ<Ø{ÛÃè<Ø{q…<àÚ<|çÞ<g×� æ<Üè‚Î<Ù <<<<<<<áç×Ò`è<]çÞ^Ò<^Ûßéeæ<HÝ^ÃŞÖ]<˜Ãe<^Û�»<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Hğ̂{éßÆ<áç{Óè<á]<�ç{è<Ì{éÒ<lçÖ…^�{i<|ç{Þ<�{}_<HÙˆ{ŁßÖ]< <|çÞ<Ù^Î><V<<<<<<<Œ^{Þ_<à{Ú<Ù^{¹]<„{}`Þ<á]<^{ßßÓµ<ÔÖ„{Ö<Hï�e…æ^‰<‚éŠÖ]<àÚ<Ù^¹]<„}`Þ<á_<ğøã‰<á^Ò<‚ÏÖ<<‚ÏjÂ_<Hàè†}a�Þ_<<<ğ]‚{éq<ğ̂’{Ö<xf{‘`‰<>J<<<<<<<<Hì…æ^{¥<ì‚–{ßÚ<î{×Â<ğ̂Š{Ö^q<á^{Ò<àq^{Ê<á_<]çÒ…‚{è<�<<<<<<<<<<<<<Üãé{Öc<Ü–{ßéÖ<˜ãß{è<ç{âæ<àq^{Ê<Ù^{Î<HäŠ{{ËÞ<Ý‚{ÏŁè<á_<…†{Îæ<áç{Û×Ójè<Ü{âæ<Ü{ãÃ�<‚{ÏÖ><V<Hğ]ƒc<k{{Þ_ [ÔÖ„Ò<‹éÖ_<HÙ^¹]<˜Ãe<kÎ†‰>< < < <Noah looked up in surprise. "I didn't steal anything. It was her!" he cried, pointing at his wife. "Don't worry, you've come to the right place." said Fagin,  laughing. He sat down at their table. "I can get you work. You keep half of what you take and you get food and a bed. I keep the other half." Noah looked pleased. "When can I start?" he asked. "Tomorrow. I'll show you   



  - 95 - where you can take money from children who have been sent by their mothers to buy things." said Fagin. "Thank you. I'm Mr Morris Bolter." said Noah, pretending to have a different name. "And this is my wife Mrs Bolter." "Good." said Fagin. "I'm pleased to meet you." At that moment, Charley Bates came into the inn. He looked frightened. In a low voice, he told Fagin that the police had arrested the Artful Dodger. Fagin looked carefully at his new friends, Noah and Charlotte. "Do what I say and I will keep you safe." he explained; "But if you don't do what I say, you will be sent to prison like the Artful Dodger!" Noah and Charlotte began to look rather worried.  <<<<äjéu^Þ<|çÞ<†¿Þ»äjqæ‡<±]<��è<çâæ<Ù^Î<Üm<Hí�â�<><Vîâ<kÞ^Ò<‚ÏÖ<Hóé�<ï_<Ñ†‰_<�<>=<<Ù^{ÏÊ <<Ôv–è<çâæ<àq^Ê><V<<<<<<xév’{Ö]<á^{Ó¹]<±]<Üj{éi_<‚{ÏÖ<HÐ{×Ïi<÷<>J<<<<<<Ü{m<^{Ûãe<í{‘^¤]<ì‚–{ß¹]<±]<‹{×q <Ù^{Î><V<†è†{{‰æ<Ý^{{Ã� <î{{×Â<áç×’{{ æ<áçÎ†Š{{i<^{{Ú<Ì’{{ße<áç¿Ëjvj{{‰<HØ{{ÛÂ<^{{ÛÓéŞÂ_<á_<î{{ßßÓµ<<ÀËju]æ†}û]<Ì’ßÖ^e<^Þ_<>J<<<Ù`{‰æ<…æ†Š{e<|ç{Þ<†¿Þ><V<<î{jÚ<�ß{Óµ<<ð‚{fÖ]<»<[Ø{ÛÃÖ]<<><<àq^{Ê<Ù^{ÏÊ<V ><<<àÚ<Ù^¹]<äéÊ<áæ„}`i<ğ̂Þ^ÓÚ<ÜÓè…`‰<Hğ]‚ÆÙ^Ë�ù]<<<ð^é{�÷]<ð]†�{Ö<Üãi^{ãÚ_<Üã×‰†i<àè„Ö]<<>J<<<|ç{Þ<Ù^{Î <<<<<<<<Ì{×j§<Ü{‰_<ä{Ö<á`e<†â^¿jè<çâæ><V<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<ì‚éŠ{Ö]<î{jqæ‡<å„{âæ<H�Öç{e<‹è…ç{Ú<‚éŠ{Ö]<î{�_<HÔ{Ö<ğ]†Ó{� e�Öç<>J<àq^Ê<Ù^Î><V<<<<<<̂{ÛÓñ^Ï×e<…æ†Š{Ú<^{Þ_<‚éq<>J<<<<<<<<<<<HÙˆ{ŁßÖ]<±]<‹jè^{e<±…^�{i<Ø{}�<Hí{¿v×Ö]<å„{â<î{Êæ<<<<<<<<<<àq^{Ê<†{¿Þ<HÅ…^{fÖ]<Éæ]†{¹]<î{×Â<k–{fÎ<‚{Î<í� †�{Ö]<á_<àq^Ê<�}_<H˜Ë~ßÚ<lç’eæ<Hğ̂Ëñ^}<á^Ò<<”†�±c<<<<<<Ù^Î<Üm<HlçÖ…^�iæ<|çÞ<H�‚¢]<åð^Î‚‘_<><V<<<<<à{ÓÖæ<Há^Ú_<îÊ<Ô×Ãq_<Íç‰æ<äÖçÎ_<^Ú<ØÃÊ_Å…^fÖ]<Éæ]†¹]<ØnÚ<àrŠÖ]<±]<gâ„i<Íç‰<HäÖçÎ_<^Ú<ØÃËi<�<ác<>=ğ]‚q<á^Ï×Ïè<lçÖ…^�iæ<|çÞ<_‚e<J< < < <Questions & Answers  1- Why did Mr and Mrs Bumble look worried when they looked at the water running after them?   - They were frightened that Monks would throw into the water.  2- What did Monks drop in the water?                                                  (WB)   - He dropped the gold locket that Mrs Corney took from Nurse Sally.  3- Where did Mr Monks throw the locket?   - He threw it in the river.  4- Why did Monks drop the gold locket in the river?   - Because it was the only evidence دلیل that Oliver was his half-brother.  5- What did Monks ask Mr Bumble to do before leaving the old factory? Why?   - He asked him to forget the story of Oliver's mother because he didn’t want anyone to know about it.   6- Why was Mr Bumble happy to leave the old factory alive?    (SB)   - He was afraid that Monks would kill him and Mrs Bumble, so he was happy to still be alive.  7- What was Mr Bumble's feeling on leaving the old factory after meeting Monks? - He was happy to leave it alive.   



  - 96 - 8- Approximately <̂{fè†Ïi how long was Bill Sikes away from London? How long has he been ill in bed?                                                                  (SB)   - He was away for several months — most of the time that Oliver was with the Maylies. He has been back for three weeks and ill in bed all that time  9- Who went to visit Mr Sikes? What did they bring him?  - Fagin, Charley Bates and the Artful Dodger went to visit Sikes. They brought him some food  10- What did Bill Sikes want from Fagin when he was ill? - He wanted some money.  11- Why did Nancy go to Fagin's house?                                                 (SB)   - She went to Fagin’s house to get some money for Bill Sikes.   12- Who did Nancy meet at Fagin's house?                                             (SB)   - She met Monks, who had come to talk to Fagin.  13- Why did Fagin send the gang out after his visit to Bill Sikes?   - Fagin sent the gang out to do some work in the streets so he could talk to Nancy.  14- What did Nancy do while Fagin and Monks were talking?              (SB)   - Nancy crept upstairs and listened to their conversation.  15- Why do you think Nancy cried when she heard the conversation between Fagin and Monks?                                                                  (WB) - Because she heard Monks’s evil plan ì†è†�<íŞ} to put Oliver in prison  16- What did Nancy learn from Monks? What did she do with that information?                                                                                         (SB)   - Nancy learned that Monks was Oliver’s half-brother, who he was trying to make Oliver a criminal and get him imprisoned. She also learned that Monks knew that Oliver was staying with Mrs Maylie, and she learned where Mrs Maylie was staying in London. She went to the hotel to tell Rose Maylie all of this.  17- How did Nancy know about Monks's secret?   - She heard Fagin’s and Monks’s plan to put Oliver in prison.  18- Why do you think Nancy wants to help Oliver? - Perhaps she didn't want him to join the gang and suffer like her.  19- Why did Nancy go to such an expensive hotel?   - Because she wanted to speak to Rose Maylie.  20- Why was Nancy keen to meet Mrs Maylie and Rose at the hotel?                                                                        - Because she wanted to tell her about had overheard Fagin’s and Monks’s plan to put Oliver in prison.  21- Why was Rose puzzled when she first saw Nancy at her hotel room? - Because she had not expected such a poor woman to come and visit her. 22- How did Nancy introduce herself to Rose? - She said she was the woman who took Oliver back to the house of the thieves.    



  - 97 - 23- What did Nancy tell Rose about Oliver? - Monks wanted Fagin to make Oliver a thief.  24- What is the relationship íÎøÂ between Monks and Oliver Twist? - They are half-brothers.  25- Why would it be impossible to find out who Oliver was?   - The only thing that could explain who the boy really is lies at the bottom of the river.  26- What did Monks do to hide óf− his relation to Oliver?   - He dropped the locket in the river.  27- What did Monks ask Fagin to do with Oliver? Why?  - He asked him to make Oliver a thief to take his money  28- Why did Monks want Oliver to become a thief?   - He wanted him to become a thief to take his money.   29- Where could Rose find Nancy if she needed more information? - She could find her on London Bridge every Sunday night at eleven o'clock.  30- How could Rose Maylie contact Nancy if she needed information?  - Nancy walks across London Bridge every Sunday night at I I o'clock.  (WB)  31- Oliver was very happy to have seen someone in London. Who was it? Where did he talk to him?                                                                   (SB)   - Oliver saw Mr Brownlow. He got the address, and Rose and Oliver went to meet him at his home.  32- How did Oliver find Mr Brownlow again?                                        (WB) - He saw him walking into a house.  33- Who did Oliver and Rose visit while they were in London? - They visited Mr Brownlow.  34- Whose address did Oliver give to Rose? - Mr Brownlow's address.  35- Who does Rose visit for advice about Oliver?                                 (WB)   - She visits Mr Brownlow.  36- What did Rose say when Mr Grimwig called Oliver a thief?   - She said he was a good boy but he had had a very difficult time.  37- Why did Mr Brownlow refuse Dr Losberne's suggestion to tell the police? - Because the police would put the gang in prison but wouldn't help Oliver.  38- Why doesn't Mr Brownlow want to tell the police about Fagin's gang?  - It won't help Oliver to get his inheritance.     (WB)  39- Why do you think Mr Brownlow and Dr Losberne want Mr Grimwig and Harry Maylie to help them?                                                          (WB) - Because they were facing a dangerous gang without the help of the police.  40- What was the real name of Morris Bolter? - Noah Claypole.   



  - 98 - 41- Do you think Noah Claypole had to take a new name when he went to London? Why? Why not?                                                                 (WB)   - Yes, I think so. He needed a new name because he wanted to work as a thief. He didn't want the police to know his real name.   42- Where did Noah Claypole and Charlotte go after they had married? - They went to London.  43- Why did Noah and his wife have hard times in London?   - They had to walk through the streets of London looking for somewhere to eat and sleep.  44- What did Noah and Charlotte do to Mr Sowerberry before they went to London?   - They took money from Mr Sowerberry.  45- What would Noah do to achieve his ambition?   - He would take money from children who have been sent by their mothers to buy things  46- Who agrees to help Fagin to take money from children?               (WB)     - Noah Claypole / Morris Bolter agrees to help Fagin.  47- What bad news did Charley Bates tell Fagin in the inn?                 (SB)   - He told him that he police had arrested the Artful Dodger.  48- Who was the first person in Fagin's gang to be arrested? - The Artful Dodger.  49- According to Fagin, what should Morris Bolter do to be safe? - He should do what he said or he'd be sent to prison like the Artful Dodger.  Quotations  1- "Don't worry. The only thing that is going in the water is the locket." 1- Who said this to whom?   - Monks said this to Mr and Mrs Bumble. 2- Who was the speaker talking about?   - He was talking about Oliver's mother. 3- What was that thing?    - It was the locket of Oliver's mother.  2- "Now we can all forget all about this story, can't we?"       (SB) 1- Who said this to whom?    - Monks said this to Mr and Mrs Bumble. 2- Where were they and what had the speaker just done?     - They were in an old factory in the slums and Monks had just dropped the gold locket into the river. 3- What does he want them to forget and why?    - He wants them to forget that they met him and gave him the locket. He doesn’t want anyone to know about it or about who Oliver is.   



  - 99 - 3- "You should be happy to see us with these things." 1- Who said this? To whom? - Fagin said this to Bill Sikes. 2- Where was this said?   - At Bill Sikes's house in London. 3- What were "these things?        - Some food.  4- "Let's talk in another room." 1- Who said this? To whom?   - Monks said this to Fagin. 2- Where was this sentence said?   - At Fagin's house. 3- Why did the speaker want to talk in another room?       - Because he didn't want Nancy to hear what he was going to say.  5- "We had a little business to do. Now, here is your money." 1- Who said this? To whom?   - Fagin said this to Nancy. 2- Where was this said?   - At Fagin's house 3- What business did they have to do?        - Monks and Fagin were planning to make Oliver a thief to be put in prison.  6- "I don't think she will want to see someone like you!" 1- Who said this? To whom? - The woman at the hotel desk said this to Nancy. 2- Who was the speaker talking about?   - She was talking about Rose. 3- Why did the speaker think so?   - Because Nancy was very poor with an old shawl on her shoulder.  7- "Please! Tell her I must speak to her. It's very important." 1- Who said this to whom? Where?   - Nancy said this to the woman at the hotel desk. 2- What does the word 'her' refer to?   - It refers to Rose. 3- What important thing does the speaker want to talk about?       - She wants to talk about Fagin’s and Monks’s plan to put Oliver in prison.  8- "Please! Tell her I must speak to her. It's very important." 1- Who said this to whom? Where?   - Nancy said this to the woman at the hotel desk. 2- Who did the person want to speak to?   - She wanted to speak to Rose. 3- What did the speaker want to tell the other person?       - She wanted to tell her about Fagin’s and Monks’s plan to put Oliver in prison.     



  - 100 - 9- "I am the woman who took Oliver back to the house of thieves. But you do not understand why I did it and what it is to be poor like me!" 1- Who said this?    - Nancy said this. 2- To Whom was it said?   - It was said to Rose. 3- Do you think the "dear lady" really doesn't know what it is like to be poor? Explain.       - No, Rose does know what it is like to be poor, because she herself was poor after her parents died up until Mrs Maylie adopted her.  10- "He is an evil man. He knows you and he knows you are here." 1- Who said this to whom?   - Nancy said this to Rose. 2- Who were they talking about?   - They were talking about Monks. 3- Why was he an evil man?   - He wanted his brother to become a thief to take his money.  11- "He wanted Fagin to make Oliver a thief." 1- Who said this to whom?   - Nancy said this to Rose. 2- Who was the person?   - Fagin. 3- Why did the man want to make Oliver a thief?     - To take his money.  12- "He said that the only thing that could explain who the boy really is lies at the bottom of the river."                                   (SB) 1- Who said this to whom?   - Nancy said this to Rose. 2- Whose speech is the person reporting?        - She’s reporting Monk’s speech (to Fagin). 3- What is it that lies at the bottom of the river?        - The gold locket that Nurse Sally had stolen from Oliver’s mother lies at the bottom of the river.  13- "He said that the only thing that could explain who the boy really is lies at the bottom of the river."                                                           (WB) 1- Who is 'he' that Nancy is talking about. - He is Monks. 2- What do you think is in the locket that could explain who the boy really is?   - The name of Oliver's mother. (Agnes) 3- Why do you think he wants to keep the boy's money?       - I think he wants to keep rich.    



  - 101 - 14- "Where can I find you if I need information?" 1- Who said this? To whom? - Rose said this to Nancy. 2- Where was that said?   - At a hotel in London. 3- What was the information about?        - It was about the plans of the criminals against Oliver.  15- "Every Sunday night at eleven o'clock, I'll walk across London Bridge." 1- Who said this to whom?   - Nancy said this to Rose. 2- Where were they?   - At a hotel in London. 3- Why would they need to meet? - To get some information about the plans of the criminals against Oliver.  16- "It was easy to take money from Mr Sowerberry. So we can also take things from other people. I think I would be a good thief."      (SB) 1- Who said this to whom?    - Noah Claypole said this to his wife Charlotte. 2- Where were they when he or she said this?   - They were in an inn in London, where they were eating dinner. 3- Who overheard these words and what was the result?        - Fagin heard this and he offered to let them join his gang of thieves. They agreed. Homework  A) Answer the following questions: 1- What did Monks do with the gold locket? 2- Why did Monks try hard to get Oliver into trouble? 3- When and where did Nancy and Rose agree to meet? 4- Show that Nancy was a kind-hearted woman. 5- What did Noah call himself? 6- Why did Monks get rid of the locket? 7- What bad news did Charley Bates tell Fagin in the inn?                  8- Why doesn't Mr Brownlow want to tell the police about Fagin's gang?  9- Who did Oliver see someone in London? Where did he talk to him?  10- Why did Nancy go to the hotel to meet Rose Maylie? 11- What was Noah's dream and ambition? 12- What did Monks throw in the water? 13- What did Nancy do to stop Monks evil plan towards Oliver? 14- What was Monks' evil plan to get rid of Oliver? 15- How did Nancy defend Oliver when Mr Grimwig said that Oliver was a thief?    



  - 102 - B) Read the following quotations, then answer the questions: 1- "Now we can all forget all about this story, can't we?" 1- Who said this? To whom? 2- What story did the speaker talk about? 3- How did the addressee feel about this situation? 2- "Oh dear lady, I am the woman who took Oliver back to the house of thieves." 1- Who said this to whom? 2- Where were they? 3- What was the occasion?   3- "I need to speak to Miss Maylie."     1- Who said this? To whom?     2- Where was this said?     3- Why did the speaker need to speak to Miss Maylie?  4- "Do you know a man called Monks?"     1- Who said this? To whom?     2- Where was this said?     3- What was the addressee's reply?  5- "You must know someone who can advise you."     1- Who said this? To whom?     2- Where was this said?     3- Why did the speaker say these words?  6- "So, you took some money, did you?"     1- Who said this to whom?     2- How did the addressee get the money?     3- What was the reply of the addressee?                  



  - 103 - How to write a paragraph  I<<<<<<<<<<<ê{×Â<Ùç’{£]<á^{Ò<]„Öæ<íÚ^ÃÖ]<íèçÞ^nÖ]<gÖ^� <äq]çi<�Ö]<í×ò‰ù]<gÃ‘_<àÚ<Í]†q]�Ö]<Åç•çÚ<�jÃè<�Š{{éÖ]<†Úù^{{e<‹é{{Ö<í{{×Ú^ÓÖ]<í{{q…‚Ö]<J<<gè…‚{{j×Ö<í×é{{‰æ<áç{{ÓéÖ<ðˆ{{¢]<]„{{â<k’{{’}<‚{{ÏÊ<Ô{{Öƒ<ê{{×Â<ð^{{ßeæ<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Ä{Ú<Ø{Ú^Ãj×Ö<í{Ú‡øÖ]<ì�{¤]<g{Ö^ŞÖ]<gŠ{jÓè<o{é�<Í]†{q]�Ö]<Åç•çÚ<íe^jÒ<ê×Â<ÌnÓ¹]<<<<Ù]öŠ{Ö]<]„{â<V <àŠu_<kéÏe<^Ú<ØÒ<�Ò]<ké×u<^Ú<ØÒ<ác<êŠßi<êÂæ_æ<JJPractice makes perfect  ÷æ_V<IíÃñ^�Ö]<l]�fÃjÖ]æ<l^Û×ÓÖ]<àÚ<ÔÖ<�njè<^Ú<ÀËu<ÄÚ<íèçÇ×Ö]<ìæ†nÖ]<àÚ<ÙçÏÃÚ<…‚Ïe<Ý^¹ý]<J< < < <^éÞ^mV<I<<<<Åç{•çÚ<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<]<‚{e÷<]„{Öæ<�{Ã¹]<»<í{Şe]�Ú<Ø{¶<ì‚{Â<à{Â<ì…^{fÂ<ç{â<Í]†{q]�Ö]<<<<Üé×Š{Ö]<ð^{ßfÖ]<Í†{Ãi<á íè�¤]<í×Ûr×ÖJ< < < <^nÖ^mV<I<<êâæ<Í]†q]�Ö]<Åç•çÚ<íe^jÓÖ<í×Ú^ÃÖ]<‚Â]çÏÖ]<ì^Â]†ÚVI< < 1IÅç•ç¹]<àÚ<¼ÏÊ<Ùæù]<†ŞŠÖ]<»<Í†u_<íŠ¸<Ù�^Ãi<íÊ^ŠÚ<Õ�i<á_<J< < 2I<Í†�<í×¶<ØÒ<_‚fi<á_<capital <x•]ææ<�fÒJ< < 3I<<<<Ä–i<á_<E.D<<<<<<í×¶<ØÒ<íè^ãÞ<»<ív•]æ<><<<ÔÖ^e<ê×}<<<gjÓi<�ÃËßéÚand<<<<<<ˆè^{Â<k{Þ]æ<¼e]…<^ãÞù<^â‚Ãe <í×Û¢]<êãßi>J< < 4I<{e<Åç•ç¹]<_‚e]<topic sentence <Åç•ç¹]<ì†ÓÊ<ê×Â<^ã×Û¥<»<ëçj <íéŠéñ…<í×¶<ë_J< < 5I]‚éq<…^ÓÊù]<ÐéŠßiæ<¼e…æ<Å†ŠjÖ]<Ý‚Â<J< < 6I¹]<æ]<ê•^¹]<æ]<†•^£]<»<áçÓè<‚ÏÊ<Åç•ç¹]<íéÂçßÖ<xév’Ö]<àÚˆÖ]<Ý]‚~j‰]<Üãßée<¼é×}<æ]<ØfÏjŠJ< < 7I<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<l^{q…�<h^Š{ju]<ÜjéŠ{Ê<ì‚{ÏÃ¹]<æ]<ífÃ’{Ö]<Ø{Û¢]<Ý]‚~j{‰]<í{Ö^u<»<ÜãÞ]<]æ‚ÏjÃè<høŞÖ]<àÚ<]�nÒ<<<<<»<Ô{{ÃÎçi<‚{{Î<ífÃ{{‘<l]�†{{ËÚ<ê{{×Â<ëç{{j <�{{Ö]æ<ífÃ’{{Ö]<Ø{{Û¢]<Ý]‚~j{{‰]<g{{ßŸ<‹ÓÃÖ^{{e<à{{ÓÖæ<ì�^{{è‡<^ãßÂ<�Æ<»<kÞ_<ð^Ş}_<><íÓÖˆÊ<ØŞfÞ>< < 8IË‘<æ]<í×Ú^Ò<ívË‘<“’}<íe^jÓÖ]<‚ßÂ<†Ş‰<Õ†i<^Ûñ]�<Ø–Ëè<á^vjÚ÷]<íÎ…æ<»<Åç•çÛ×Ö<°jvJ 9I<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<xv’{Û×Ö<^{fé� <^{Â^fŞÞ]<ê{ŞÃè<]„{ãÊ<í{Û×Ò<Ø{Ò<°{e<íÊ^Š{Ú<Õ�{e<Ô{Öƒæ<Ô{Ş}<°Š <»<‚ãjq]<äßÂ<�fÃjÖ]<‚è†i<^Ú<ÜãÊ<äé×Â<ØãŠèæJ< < 10I<ÜéÎ�Ö]<l^ÚøÃÖ<xév’Ö]<Ý]‚~j‰÷]<<Epunctuation <D< < < <^Ãe]…V<I<{{{{{{{{³^¤]<í{VI< <<<<<<<<<<<<<<æ]<<ívé’{Þ<áç{Ói<‚{Îæ<<^ãéÖc<k×‘æ<íréjßÖ]<æ]<^ãßÂ<l�Â<�Ö]<ð]…]øÖ<^’~×Ú<í³^¤]<àÛ–ji<^Ú<^fÖ^Æå�Æ<æ]<ë_…<ð^ŞÂc<æ]<†è„ J< < < <<í{{{{{{{{{Ú‚Ï¹]E<êe^«÷]<Åç•ç¹]D< <We all agree that …… )<á]ç{ßÃÖ]( …… is one of the most important things in our life and it plays a important role nowadays. * <á_<^Ãé¶<ÐËjÞ …………. <å„â<^èçéu<]…æ�<äÖæ<^ßi^éu<»<ð^é�ù]<Üâ_<àÚ<‚u]æÝ^èù]J< <No one can deny that …… )á]çßÃÖ]( ……plays a very important role in our life. *<á_<†Óßè<á_<‚u_<ÄéŞjŠè<÷<…………. <^ßi^éu<»<ğ̂Ú^â<ğ]…æ�<gÃ×èJ< <  {{Ú‚Ï¹]<í{{{{{{{E<�×ŠÖ]<Åç•ç¹]D< <There is no doubt that …… )á]çßÃÖ]( …… is one of the most dangerous things in our life and has its bad and negative effects nowadays. *<<á_<äéÊ<Ô�÷<^º…………. çâ<‚u]æ<<†Ş}_<àÚ<<ð^é{�ù]<<<<ä{Ö<ÔÖ„{Òæ<^{ßi^éu<»<<å…^{m_<<<íéf×Š{Ö]æ<íòéŠ{Ö]< ßjÎæ<»]„â<^J < <



  - 104 - *<àÓµ<íéÖ^jÖ]<í×Û¢]<á_<Äé¶<g‰^ßi<<êâæ<êŠéñ†Ö]<Åç•ç¹^e<íÚ‚Ï¹]<¼e†Ö<Åç•ç¹]<¼‰æ<Ä•çi< l^Âç•ç¹]J - In addition to what I have written about …………before, I can add that……..  *<{e<Ôj×¶<_‚e]<÷^nÚ<îŞÃi<á_<‚è†i<^Ú‚ßÂ< <-  For example, …  / For instance …… *<<Ø}]�<÷^nÚ<îŞÃi<á_<‚è†i<^Ú‚ßÂí×Û¢]Ý‚~j‰]<  - like ………   / such as ……… *†ÓÊ<Ìé–i<á_<‚è†i<^Ú‚ßÂ<ì<ì‚è‚q{e<_‚fi<   Above all ÔÖƒ<ØÒ<ÑçÊæ It is worth mentioning that <†Ò„Ö^e<†è‚¢]<àÚá_ And as a result ÔÖ„Ö<íréjÞæ Last but not least ]†}_<‹éÖæ<]�}_æ In addition to that ÔÖƒ<êÖc<íÊ^•ý^e Thus ÔÖƒ<ê×Â<ð^ßeæ   *<ÙçÏi<á_<‚è†i<^Ú‚ßÂ<á_”^¤]<Ôè_…<ÝøÓÖ]<]„â<V< <- In my opinion, ………….. - As far as I am concerned………….. - I believe that ………….. í{{{{{{{{{³^¤]< <- Finally, it is quite clear that ……. )Åç•ç¹](  ….. is really…… )íË‘( .. - In brief, I think that ……….… is really ……………… - To sum up, one can say that ……… is really …………… - I can end my speech by saying that…………..  �fÃjÖ]<l^Âç•ç¹<x×’i<l]…^fÂí¶�Ö]æ<<E<<ÀËuD< <  
� Businessmen must participate in setting up projects. 

� q…<ê×Â^<ÙÙ^ÛÂù]<»<íÛâ^Š¹]<ð^�Þcl^Âæ†�¹]<J< <
� Production goes side by side with consumption. 

� <�Šèt^jÞý]Õøãj‰÷]<ÄÚ<gßq<êÖc<^fßq<J< <
� Smoking is a bad habit and we must give it up. 

� <g«æ<íòé‰<ì�^Â<°}‚jÖ]ÅøÎý]^ãßÂ<< <
� One of the greatest civilization in the history of the world. 

� �^ÃÖ]<»<l]…^–£]<Ü¿Â_<ë‚u] 
� It's out of discussion that … doesn't always bring ….. 

� <á_<gè…<øe<JJJJJJ^Ûñ]�<g×Ÿ<÷ 
� We should do our best to find suitable answers to …….. 

� <ë…^’Î<Ù„fÞ<á_<g«<^Þ‚ãq�^«ýÙç×u<{{{Ö<< <
� In fact. It's impossible to lead a happy life without……. 

� <áæ‚e<íéßâ<ì^éu<�éÂ<ØévjŠ¹]<àÚ<äÞ_<ÄÎ]çÖ]<»JJJJJJJJ< <
� The press plays an important role in forming public awareness. 

� êÚçÏÖ]<êÂçÖ]<àèçÓi<»<^Ú^â<]…æ�<íÊ^v’Ö]<gÃ×i < <



  - 105 - � We seek peace for the welfare and happiness of man 
� Þ<à©<ì�^Ã‰æ<íéâ^Ê…<Øq_<àÚ<ÝøŠÖ]<àÂ<ovfá^ŠÞý]< <

� We must exploit all our natural resource.  
� íéÃéfŞÖ]<^Þ�…]çÚ<ØÒ<ØÇjŠÞ<á]<g«J< <

� Illiteracy and unemployment result in the spread of crime. 
� <àÂ<sjßèíéÚù]íµ†¢]<…^�jÞ]<íÖ^ŞfÖ]æ<J< <

� To strengthen out ties with other countries  
� <ÄÚ<^ßi^ÎøÂ<ëçÏè…^ŞÎù]ë†}÷]<J< <

� We look forward to the time when peace prevails. 
� ÝøŠÖ]<äéÊ<Ø¬<ë„Ö]<kÎçÖ]<êÖc<Ä×ŞjÞJ< <

� Can you imagine life in the absence of…..? 
� <h^éÆ<»<ì^é£]<Øé~ji<á]<ÔÖ<ØâJJJJJJJJ[< <

� Is one of our chief sources of wealth. 
� <JJJJJâ<…�^’¹]<ë‚u_<êíé‰^‰ù]ìæ†n×Ö<J< <

� Great progress will be made in the field of ……… 
� <Ù^¥<»<Øñ^â<Ý‚Ïi<p‚vé‰JJJJJJJJ< <

� It teaches us discipline and co-operation …… 
� ØÚ^ÃjÖ]æ<Ý^¿ßÖ]<^ßÛ×ÃiJ< <

� A revolution of information resources   
� <<<<<<<<<<<<<íÊ†Ã¹]<…�^’Ú<»<ì…çm< 

� We are indebted to him for his discoveries 
�  äi^Ê^�jÒ÷<äÖ<áçßè‚Ú< <

� To improve our standard of living  
� <^ßj�éÃÚ<ëçjŠÚ<ÄÊ†ÖE°ŠvjÖ<<<<<D< <

� To stand against war and terrorism  
� h^â…÷]æ<h†£]<‚•<ÌÏÞ<< <

� I'm determined to make my way 
�  êÖc<êÏè†� <Ð�]<á_<ê×Â<ÝˆÃÖ]<l‚ÏÂ<|^rßÖ]< 

� You have to face both alternatives 
�  <øÒ<íãq]ç²<Ôé×Â°Ö^Ûju÷] I don't known where to begin 
� <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<_‚e]<àè]<àÚ<Í†Â]<÷<< <

� Cleanliness is next to godliness 
�  <á^µ÷]<àÚ<íÊ^¿ßÖ] 

� This matter occupied my attention 
�  <å„â<�j×Ç�<‚ÏÖ<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<íÖ`Š¹]< <

� To enrich their knowledge 
�  ÜãjÊ†ÃÚ<ð]†m÷ < <



  - 106 - � For the sake of our country 
�  <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<^Þ�øe<�^’Ö< <

� Upgrading education 
�  <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Üé×ÃjÖ^e<šçãßÖ]< <

� To take into account  
� <»<„}`è<…^fjÂ÷]<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< <

� To create good citizens 
� <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<°£^‘<°ß� ]çÚ<Ð×¤< <

� Good work tells in the end 
� <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<íè^ãßÖ]<»<†m]<†ã¿è<géŞÖ]<ØÛÃÖ]< <

� I'll think about it 
� ‚éÂ`‰<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<ÔÖƒ<»<†¿ßÖ]< 

� Right habits and moralities 
� <l]�^ÃÖ]Ñø}ù]æ<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<ívév’Ö]<< <

� Help me understand 
� <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<ÜãËÖ]<ê×Â<êÞ‚Â^Šè< <

� We are grateful 
� ©<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<{{{{Ö<àè†Ò^�<à< <   Í]†q]�Ö]<Åç•çÚ<gjÓi<ÌéÒ<Í†Ãi<àÓi<�<ác< < ØãŠé‰<“ßÖ]<]„â<ÔéÖdÊ< < íe^jÓÖ]<íé×ÛÂ<Ôé×Â< <
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  - 108 - Translation  íèˆé×¨ý]<íÇ×Ö]<êÖc<íée†ÃÖ]<íÇ×Ö]<àÚ<í¶�Ö]<íéËéÒ<<I_< 1IÎ<^ãj¶†i<hç×Ş¹]<í×Û¢]<ìð]†Î<<ì‚éq<ìð]†.< < 2I<ØÂ^Ëe<íèˆé×¨ý]<íÇ×Ö]<ï]<í×Û¢]<_‚fi<bfÖ^Æ<<E<Ü‰]<K<�Û•<<D<h<_‚fi<Í<íè†Ú_<í×¶<kÞ^Ò<]ƒc<÷c<> <ØÃÊJ>< < 3I<�Ã¹]<gŠu<í×Û¢]<àÚ‡<ì^Â]†Ú<J< < 4I<^�<g‰^ßÚ<�ÃÚ<h†Î]<àÂ<ovfÖ]<gréÊ<l^Û×ÓÖ]<ï‚uý<†�^f¹]<�Ã¹]<íÊ†ÃÚ<ÄŞjŠi<�<]ƒc<°Û~jÖ^e< <Youth = young people l^¿uøÚ<< < 1 -<<‚ÏÖÝ^i<Å…^–Ú<Üq�iJ< << << << << <[ have/ has +p.p ]< < > ]to be . v[>My father may come tomorrow. 3<I<ÊáçÓè<ØÃ          غدا أبيقد يأتي :  مثال  ]>I have finished studying my lessons. 2IÜq�i<ØfÏjŠ¹]<ê×Â<kÖ�<]ƒc<<‚Î<.    ]<…‚’¹]<<G May    .لقد انتهيت من مذاكرة دروسي: مثال  < <ØÃËÖ]<†Ò„è<÷áçÓè<ì�^Â<<»<í×Û¢]<íé�÷]<»<íée†ÃÖ]<íÇ×Ö]<»<àÚ‡<Å…^–¹]<]<íŞÏßÖ]<àÚ<ÔÖ^e<ê×}< <‹èçÒ<ë�[< < >Science  is  the only means to achieve development and increase in production.   <Àu÷V<†Òƒ<àÚ<‚e÷<V. to be <]ƒc<á^Ò<<»<ê•^¹]í¶�Ö]<‚ßÂ<J   .اإلنتاج وزيادة التطور لتحقيق الوحيدة الوسيلة هو العلم -  .My father is an engineer in a car factory .للسيارات مصنع في مهندسا أبى يعمل -  .Kenzi is a clever student              . كنزي طالبة ماهرة - .Fruit and vegetables are useful for health  .الفاكهة والخضروات مفيدة للصحة : مثال < ><>Ã²<ì�^Â<Üq�è<÷<]<Ô×µ<<K<Ô×jµ[<Üq�è<äßÓÖæ<<><Ù<K<äè‚ÖJ�ØÃÊ<] to have. v[ <>[Ã²<íéÓ×¹�Democracy is the cornerstone of our era.     4<I<.تعتبر الديمقراطية حجر األساس فى عصرنا: مثال   V. to be الي ]يوجد / تمثل / تعتبر /  تعد [ يمكن ان نترجم بعض الكلمات مثل - .They were happy                .كانوا سعداء: مثال  < >>had [ Egypt had an important role in the Gulf crisis. í¾çv×ÚV<I<<]ƒc<�<‚¨<»<í×Û¢]<êe†ÃÖ]<ØÃÊ<æ<l_‚e<å„â<í×Û¢]<Ýøe<íéÓ×¹]<æ_<á^Ò<^ãe<<<íÛ×Ò<><äÖ<K =" كان ل "  خلي بالك من [ ازمة الخليج  فيكان لمصر دورا هاما :  .The town has wide streets          .للمدينة شوارع واسعة : مثال  ^�><<^ßÞdÊ<Ý‚~jŠÞ V. to have < l^Â]�}øÖ<ínè‚£]<�nÓÖ]<àÚ<^è]ˆ¹]<^ÛÒ<á_<^�<˜Ãe<hçéÃÖ]J< < l^Â]�}÷]<ínè‚£]<^�<�nÓÖ]<àÚ<^è]ˆ¹]<^ÛÒ<á_<^�<˜Ãe<hçéÃÖ]J< < . many advantages and some disadvantageshaveModern inventions  5I<ØnÚ<‚éÒçjÖ]<l^Û×Ò<] <ác<K<á_<K»<K<<ádÊ<JJJJ[<�ÃÚ<^�<‹éÖ<»<^�<‹éÖæ<Í„ <ÔÖ„Ö<íèˆé×¨÷]< �Ã¹]<ê×Â<�m`iJ< <   



>]  Peace is the dream of all nations.  6I]<Ý÷<<Üq�i<Øé×ÃjÖêÖc<><<êÓÖ<>]<<…‚’¹]+so as to / in order to / to <[<]<<í×Ú^Ò<í×¶+So that    .إن السالم حلم كل الشعوب: مثال  - 109 -   < >Students go to school to learn. Students go to school so that they can learn. 7I<Í†¿e<°ÃjŠÞ<àÓÖæ<Üq�è<÷<Ð×Ş¹]<ÙçÃË¹]<J .يذهب الطالب المدرسة ليتعلموا: مثال  < >Smoking affects health badly. 8I<<l^Ë’Ö] Adjectives يؤثر التدخين علي الصحة تأثيرآ سيئآ                             -  .Egypt is greatly interested in Education    تم مصر بالتعليم اهتمامآ كبيرآ            ته- <<íË’Ö]<»<<í×Û¢^e<á^ÃÎçÚ<^�<íèˆé×¨÷]<íÇ×Ö]<V< < >speedamazingThe human brain analyses information with  9<I<Í†¿Ö]<<K<Ù^£]Adverb .   .مذهلة بسرعة المعلومات ليلبتح البشري المخ يقوم -  نترجمه ال الغالب في  جملة سياق  في " يقوم   أو  يعمل  "  الفعل وجد  إذا *    in all fields of lifeuseful  and  importantThe computer has become  . . الحياة مجاالت كل فيً مفيداوً مهما الكمبيوتر أصبح لقد -   الثانية ثم  أوال األولي  صفةال نكتب فإننا  ربط أداة  وبينهما  صفتان  االسم بعد جاء إذا  أما  places tourist attractive Allah has given Egypt a lot of.  .الجذابة السياحية األماكن من الكثير مصر هللا وهب - .األخيرة بالصفة  نبدأ فإننا ربط أداة   بدون صفتان  االسم بعد جاء إذا  -:ملحوظة er enjoyed the fresh air on the seashore last summWe.  .الماضي الصيف في البحر شاطئ علي المنعش بالهواء نااستمتع  المعني سياق حسب مفعول ضمير أو  فاعل ضمير ل يترجم بالفعل المتصل الضمير  -:ملحوظة   lifeourThe computer has become important in  .      .حياتنا في هاما الكمبيوتر أصبح لقد -  myher-their-- his -our -its your- D(  ملكية صفة ل يترجم باالسم المتصل الضمير  -:ملحوظة  .The rich should help the poor           .يجب علي األغنياء ان يساعدوا الفقراء The poorالفقراء /  الشباب  The young   : نوع معين من الناس مثل إليلإلشارة  the ان تسبق الصفة بأداة المعرفة ممكن - taste / feel / smell / sound     : الحواس مثل أفعال وتأتي ايضا بعد - .He gets angry easily ) (  Verb to be / Seem / look / get / become:      مثل أفعالتأتي الصفة بعد ) ب( .I met a tall boy in the club  وضع عادة قبل االسمت) أ( < >>[He runs very quickly. <10I<<<Ý‚~jŠi<äéÖc<Í^–¹]æ<Í^–¹]<íÖ^u<»of<<æ_êi`èÍ^–¹]<Üm<äéÖc<Í^–¹                يصف حاآل آخر  .She is extremely beautiful            يصف الصفة ويأتي قبلها  Rahma sings well.              يصف الفعل ويأتي بعده  < =The school gate the gate of the schoolبوابة المدرسة   =Birth rate the rate of birth معدل المواليد Pollution of environment = environment pollution البيئة تلوث  Standard of living = living Standard مستوى المعيشة  
 



  - 110 - 11<I<<<íée†ÃÖ]<îÊ<ì�jŠ¹]<†ñ^Û–Ö]pronouns<íèˆé×¨ý]<±c<í¶�Ö]<‚ßÂ<^â…^ã¾c<g«V<< < >Ex: We're proud that education is the first national project in Egypt. 12<I<ù]<<„}`i<÷<íèçßÃ¹]<ð^�the<<íèˆé×¨ý]<±c<^ãj¶†i<‚ßÂV    ) 2003   ث 3  (           عليم هو المشروع االول في مصر    بأن التنفخر    <Peace / Honour / Truth / Beauty / Love / progress / Honesty / Friendship   -  الزراعة والصناعة والطب إلى العلم الحديثفييرجع التقدم .   Ex: Progress in agriculture, industry and medicine is due to modern science.   فال يصح أن نقول بصفة عامةفهنا نتكلم عن التقدم والصناعة والزارعة The progress       *  ولكن إذا خصصنا وقلنا التقدم فى مصر The progress in Egypt    ………  13<I<àè_<å„â<[<†¢]<Í†u<Ù^ÃÊù]<˜Ãe<ÔéÖ]æ<†q<Í†u<^â‚Ãe<t^j <÷<^ãßÚV<< < < <affect ê×Â<†möè< < admire {{e<grÃè< <celebrate {e<ØËj¬< < owe {e<àè‚è< <feel {e<†Ã�è< < include ê×Â<ØÛj�è< <join {e<Ðvj×è< < sacrifice êv–è{e<< <enjoy {{e<ÄjÛjè< < recognize ê×Â<Í†Ãjè< <arrest ê×Â<˜fÏè< < obtain ê×Â<Ø’¬< <reach êÖc<Ø’è< < fear á_<ê�−< < < < 14<I<<h<Äfji<l]�fÃiæ<Ù^ÃÊ_<Eing+ to<<DÝ‚~jŠi<^ßâæ<†q<Í†vÒ<<VI< < < <Contribute to / Object to / Opposed to / Take to / ( be ) exposed to ( be ) look forward to / Own up to / I can't help / Admit to / Devote … to Prefer ...v+ing … to … v+ing …/ Thanks to / ( be ) used to / ( be ) accustomed to / It's no use - good / I can't stand                     



  - 111 - Translation  achieve ÐÏ¬Iˆrßè natural resources �…]çÚ<íéÃéf� consumption Õøãj‰÷] achievement <ÐéÏ <I< ‡^¨] make best use of àŠ¬<ÙøÇj‰] poverty †ÏËÖ] culture íÊ^ÏnÖ] shortage “ÏÞ security àÚù] agriculture ]íÂ]…ˆÖ In all fields »<ØÒ<l÷^¥ conflict Å]†’Ö] industry íÂ^ß’Ö] hard currency í×ÛÃÖ]<ífÃ’Ö] dispute Å]ˆßÖ] trade ì…^rjÖ] devote Œ†Óè construction ð^ßfÖ] economy �^’jÎ] efforts �çãq housing á^Ó‰ý] tourism íu^é‰ prevent êÛ¬<<IÄßµ< Pros and cons ˆéºl]<æ< hçéÂ The progress Ý‚ÏjÖ] Youth h^f�Ö] advantages ^è]ˆÚ invest †ÛnjŠè overcome g×Çjè<ê×Â disadvantages hçéÂ investor †ÛnjŠÚ hinder ÑçÃè<I<Ðñ^Â conference †³öÚ investment …^Ûnj‰] issue íé–Î traditions ‚éÖ^Ïi prosperity ð^}†Ö] increase �æˆèI<ì�^è‡ religion àè� welfare íéâ^Ê†Ö] decrease-reduce Ø×Ïè Morals Ñø}_ flourishing …^â�‡÷] backbone �çÛÂ<ë†ÏÊ nations ÜÚ_ national income <Ø}‚Ö]êÚçÏÖ] Citizens °ß� ]çÚ outstanding ‡…^e Peace ÝøŠÖ] Unite ‚vjè resources �…]çÚ rationalize ‚é�†i terrorism …ý]h^â Traffic jam Ý^u�‡]<…æ†¹]  a source of Ù<…‚’Ú safety àÚù] useful ‚éËÚ reform |ø‘c loyalty ð÷çÖ] efforts �çãq improve-develop àŠ¬K…çŞè tolerance xÚ^ŠjÖ] The state íÖæ‚Ö] solve Ø¬ rights ÑçÏu contribute for Üâ^Šè<»  Suitable for Ù<g‰^ßÚ society ÄÛj¥ means Øñ^‰æ attract h„« education Üé×ÃjÖ] wars hæ†u environment íòéfÖ] Ignorance Øã¢] self sufficiency ð^ËjÒ]<êi]ƒ  planet gÒçÒ civilization ì…^–u self-reliance �^ÛjÂ÷]<î×Â< ‹ËßÖ] pollution pç×jÖ] charming hø}<<I<h]„q illiteracy íéÚù] birth control ØŠßÖ]<Üé¿ßi involve ØÛ�è<I<àÛ–jè monuments …^ma crisis íÚ‡_ project Åæ†�Ú treaty ì‚â^ÃÚ stimulate ¼é�ßi media Øñ^‰æ<ÝøÂý] characteristics “ñ^’}I< l^� awareness êÂçÖ] The Suez Canal ì^ßÎ<‹èçŠÖ] curse íÛÏÞ<unemployment íÖ^ŞfÖ] transfer ØÏßè President ‹éñ… protected from àÚ<êÛ¬ global ê¹^Â Minister †è‡æ 



  - 112 - seek to <êÃŠèêÖc services l^Ú‚} current events p]‚uù]<íè…^¢] <vital role ëçéu<…æ� Set up `�ßèI<‚Ãè<I<‹‰öè blessing íÛÃÞ<over population <ì�^èˆÖ]íéÞ^ÓŠÖ] lifelong learning Ü×ÃjÖ]<ë‚Ú< ì^é£] inland ê×}]� encourage Är�è patience �’Ö]< < mass media Øñ^‰æ<ÝøÂý]  co-operate áæ^Ãjè solidarity àÚ^–jÖ]< < support ‚Þ^Šè<K<‚èöè  co-operation áæ^ÃjÖ] production t^jÞý]< < become xf’è corruption �^ŠËÖ] independence ÙøÏj‰÷] valuable ÜéÎ eliminate ê–Ïè<ê×Â  justice Ù‚ÃÖ] manufacture Äéß’i<I<Äß’è  satisfaction Å^f�c< decent <Ý�¦<Kh„ãÚ < sincere “×§< <duty gq]æ< get rid of “×~jè<àÚ civilized †–vjÚ stability …]†Ïj‰÷] skill ì…^ã¹] Social êÂ^Ûjq] good �¤] share Õ…^�è<Ií’u evil †�Ö] prove kfnè<I<àâ�è inspire ÚÜã×<I<êuæ] globalization í¹çÃÖ] adore Ð�Ãè injustice Ü×¿Ö] rise in prices Å^Ëi…]…^Ã‰ù]< Knock down ‚ãè<I†Ú‚è concept ÝçãËÚ Friendship íÎ]‚’Ö]< < citizenship íß� ]ç¹] Relationship íÎøÂ among °e humanitarian êÞ^ŠÞ_ youth h^f�Ö] lead to <ë�öèêÖc< < maintain ê×Â<ÀÊ^¬ intimacy íËÖ_Iì�çÚ< < strength ìçÎ mutual Õ��Ú< < Strengthen ëçÏè< <respect Ý�¬IÝ]�u_< < narrow Ðé–è< <Unprecedented ÑçfŠÚ<�ÆIØénÚ<äÖ<ÐfŠè<�< < Dazzle …^ãe]I†ãfè Developed countries íÚ‚Ïj¹]<Ùæ‚Ö]< < extremism Í†ŞjÖ] Developing countries éÚ^ßÖ]<Ùæ‚Ö]í< < terrorism. h^â…÷]< <for the sake of Øq_<àÚ<I�^’Ö< < institutions l^Š‰öÚ usefulness íÃËßÚ attract h„« generation Øéq Attraction h„¢] instability …]†Ïj‰÷]<Ý‚Â capital Ù^Ú<Œ_… stability …]†Ïj‰] suffer from àÚ<êÞ^Ãè Tourist attraction êu^é‰<h„q Suffering ì^Þ^Ã¹] praise h<‚é�èI|‚µ Co-work Õ��Ú<ØÛÂ< <motive ÄÊ]� epicenter íé‰^‰ù]<íßf×Ö] figure íé’~�<IÜÎ… Contribution íÒ…^�Ú< <private sector ”^¤]<Å^ŞÏÖ] The beauty of nature Ù^¶<íÃéfŞÖ] public sectors Ý^ÃÖ]<Å^ŞÏÖ] Complain êÓj�è The armed forces ]çÏÖ]l<ív×Š¹] Resort to `r×è<±c The Arab league l^ÃÚ^¢]<íée†ÃÖ] Major issues ^è^–Î<íéŠéñ… The population explosion …^rËÞý]<êÞ^ÓŠÖ] Negotiations l^•æ^ËÚ Refresh �Ãßè Pave the way to ‚ãµ<Ðè†ŞÖ]<{Ö   



  - 113 - (be)exposed to š†Ãjè<{Ö On a large / vast scale î×Â<^ŞÞÑ<Ä‰]æ Individual �†Ê nutrition íè„Çi< <Relation l^ÎøÂ<–<lø‘ nightmare Œçe^Ò With the aim of Í‚ãe no longer ‚Ãè<� famine íÂ^¥< < negligence Ù^Ûâý] protest marches íéq^rju]<l]�ŠÚ prevail <�çŠèIÜÃè< Protest against ê×Â<š�Ãè< pride †~Ê fixed-income ¦Ø}‚Ö]<�æ‚  principles ô�^fÚ< <<Sports í•^è†Ö] <physical fitness  íéÞ‚fÖ]<íÎ^é×Ö]íéÞ‚fÖ]<íÎ^é×Ö]<< amateurss  å]çâ  different games  íË×j§<h^ÃÖ]  supportt  <‚èöè<‚èöè<K<KÄr�èÄr�è  activities  íŞ�Þ_  Olympic games  íéfÛéÖæù]<h^ÃÖù] practice exercises  àè…^ÛjÖ]<Œ…^µ  introvert  êñ]çŞÞc<“~�  team work  êÂ^¶<ØÛÂ  crowd  …çã¶  sporting spirit  íé•^è†Ö]<|æ†Ö]  cycling  íq]…‚Ö]<hçÒ…  sportsmanship  íé•^è†Ö]<|æ†Ö]  compete with  ÄÚ<‹Ê^ßjè  sports day  ê•^è…<Ýçè  world cup finals  �^ÃÖ]<Œ`Ò<l^éñ^ãÞ  audience  …çã¶<< summer camps  Ìé’Ö]<l^Ûé§  spectators  áçq†ËjÚ  extrovert  ê� ^ŠfÞc<“~�  TV viewers  ‡^Ë×jÖ]<ë‚â^�Ú  rowing  Ìè‚rjÖ]  youth organization  h^f�Ö]<íÛ¿ßÚ  Competition  íŠÊ^ßÚ  youth services  h^f�Ö]<l^Ú‚}  competitor  ‹Ê^ßÚ  youth welfare  h^f�Ö]<íè^Â…  tacticss  Ã×Ö]<¼Ş}g  winner  ˆñ^Ê  Warming  uupp  <ð^·c<K°~Ši  the beaten  Ýæˆã¹]  challenger  ë‚vjÚ  swimming  íu^fŠÖ]  challenge  ë‚vjè  swimmer  |^f‰  weight  á‡æá‡æ  gold medal  âƒ<íéÖ]‚éÚíéf  random  êñ]ç�Â  silver medal  íé–Ê<íéÖ]‚éÚ  do exercise  àè…^³<ØÛÃè  training suit  gè…‚jÖ]<íÖ‚egè…‚jÖ]<íÖ‚e<< sporting club  •^è…<ë�^Þê<<score  ØrŠè  supporters  çÃr�Úá  injury  íe^‘c      <Tourism íu^éŠÖ] <advertise àÂ<à×Ãè booking clerk ˆr£]<Ì¾çÚ national income êÚçÏÖ]<Ø}‚Ö] baggage – luggage †ËŠÖ]<äÃjÚ_ guide <‚�†è<K‚�†Ú tourist xñ^‰ a conducted tour ‚�†Ú<ÄÚ<íÖçq tourist villages íéu^é‰<ë†Î the ancient remains mù]íµ‚ÏÖ]<…^ tourist information íéu^é‰<l^Úç×ÃÚ monuments …^m_ tour Ùçrjè museums Ìu^jÚ go on a tour íéu^é‰<íÖçœ<ÝçÏè 



  - 114 - the ancient Egyptians °è†’¹]<ð^Ú‚ÏÖ] provide employment ØÛÂ<”†Ê<†Êçè the valley of kings Õç×¹]<ë�]æ tourist awareness êu^é‰<êÂæ Pharaohs íßÂ]†ËÖ] Ministry of Tourism íu^éŠÖ]<ì…]‡æ Pharaonic remains íéÞçÂ†ËÖ]<…^mù] tourist agency íéu^éŠÖ]<íÖ^Òæ the citadel íÃ×ÏÖ] sight-seeing íéu^éŠÖ]<�^Ã¹]<íèõ… voyage íè†�<í×u… traveler †Ê^ŠÚ the mark of civilization ì…^–£]<ˆÚ… go on a journey íÖçœ<ÝçÏè flight íèçq<í×u… civilized behavior †–vjÚ<Õç×‰ influx of tourists |^éŠÖ]<ÐÊ‚i temples and mosques ‚q^Š¹]æ<‚e^Ã¹] historical places íé−…^i<àÒ^Ú_ hard currency ífÃ’Ö]<í×ÛÃÖ] souvenirs íè…^Ò„i<^è]‚â tourism industry íu^éŠÖ]<äÂ^ß‘ reservation ˆru book – reserve ˆr¬ sphinx Ùç�]<çe_ cruise  íè†ãÞ<í×u… feasts  �^éÂ_ <Peace & War & Politics í‰^éŠÖ]æ<h†£]æ<ÝøŠÖ] <politicians °é‰^éŠÖ] safety and security á^Úù]<àÚù]æ the top event êŠéñ†Ö]<p‚£] Arab nationalism íée†ÃÖ]<íéÚçÏÖ]  Arab Leaders h†ÃÖ]<ì�^ÏÖ] National duty ��çÖ]<gq]çÖ] declare à×Ãè current events p]‚u_íè…^q< strategic goal êréi]�‰c<Í‚â peaceful solutions íéÛ×‰<Ùç×u reject „fßè repressive measures íéÃÛÎ<l]ð]†qc aggressive policy íéÞ]æ‚Â<íé‰^é‰ urgent solutions í×q^Â<Ùç×u aggression á]æ‚Â uproot Ø‘`jŠè aggressor ë‚jÃÚ abolish ê×Â<ê–Ïè praise <|‚µ–{e<‚é�è< combat – fight xÊ^Óè new press law ‚è‚¢]<íÊ^v’Ö]<áçÞ^Î terrorist êe^â…c debate ì†¾^ßÚ terror gÂ… extremism Í†ŞjÖ] extremist Í†ŞjÚ seminars l]æ‚Þ violence ÌßÃÖ] celebrate {e<ØËj¬ violent <ÌéßÂ–‚è‚�< release – set free |]†‰<Ð×Şè penalties l^eçÏÂ hostages àñ^â… disaster ím…^Ò hostility ð]‚ÃÖ] international issues íéÖæ‚Ö]<^è^–ÏÖ] democracy íé� ]†Ïµ� corruption �^ŠËÖ] Arab Gulf êe†ÃÖ]<sé×¤] side with {Ö<‡^vßè attack Ýçrâ social justice <íÖ]‚ÃÖ]íéÂ^Ûjq÷]  Mass Media ÝøÂý]  press íÊ^v‘ producer sjßÚ journalism íÊ^v‘ director t†§ journalist …†¦ criticize ‚Ïßè 



  - 115 - editor …†¦ criticism ‚ÏÞ editor -in-chief †è†vjÖ]<‹éñ… amuse ê×Šè news agency ð^fÞù]<íÖ^Òæ TV screen áçèˆËé×jÖ]<í�^� TV serials íéÞçèˆË×i<løŠ×ŠÚ TV viewers áçèˆË×jÖ]<ë‚â^�Ú introduction Üè‚Ïi author ÌÖöÚ interpreter q�ÚÜë…çÊ< free space ì†u<íÊ^v‘ Recommend {e<ê‘çè amusement íé×Ši critic ‚Î^Þ owe to {Ö<àè‚è critical ë‚ÏÞ introduce Ý‚Ïè postpone Øqöè candid camera íéË¤]<]�Ú^ÓÖ] interpret ë…çÊ<Üq�è sound and light show ðç–Ö]æ<lç’Ö]<š†Â  Science & Culture & Space ð^–ËÖ]æ<íÊ^ÏnÖ]æ<Ü×ÃÖ]  invent Å�− ignore Øâ^rjè inventions l^Â]�}c refrigerator íqøm inventor Å�§ heater á^~‰ inventiveness …^Ójeý]<ê×Â<ì…‚ÏÖ] washing machine íÖ^ŠÆ discover Ì�jÓè cooker ‡^q^içe discoverer Ì�jÓÚ electric iron íée†ãÒ<ì]çÓÚ discovery Í^�jÒc electric fan íée†ãÒ<íuæ†Ú elements †‘^ßÂ industrialize Äéß’jÖ] scientific research êÛ×ÃÖ]<ovfÖ] manufacture ’èÄß scientist �^Â factory Äß’Ú examine “vËè symptoms š]†Â] diagnose “~�è civilized society †–vjÚ<ÄÛj¥ artificial satellite êÂ^ßŞ‘]<†ÛÎ eliminate illiteracy íéÚù]<ê×Â<ê–Ïè miracles l]ˆrÃÚ ignorance Øã¢] technology íéßÏjÖ] ignorant Øâ^q infections l^Â]�}]    Transport lø‘]ç¹]  ship íßéË‰ timetable ‚éÂ]çÚ<Ùæ‚q coat h…^Î public means of transport íÚ^ÃÖ]<lø‘]ç¹]<Øñ^‰æ comfortable xè†Ú air crash ì†ñ^� <Ý�^’i<p�^u uncomfortable xè†Ú<�Æ take off ÅøÎc departure lounge ì…�^Ç¹]<íÖ^‘ conductor ŠÛÒë† carriage <…^ŞÏÖ]<îÊ<íe†ÂI…çŞßu< catch {e<Ðv×è cart æ…^Ò<íe†Â miss <‚ÏËè–äiçËè< sign íjÊ÷ avenue †r�Ú<Ðè†� no parking ÍçÎçÖ]<Åçßº lorry ë…çÖ<íe†Â prohibition <†¿u–ÄßÚ< railway station ‚è‚u<íÓ‰<íŞ¦  



  - 116 - ban-prohibit <Äßµ–†¿¬< private cars ^}<l]…^é‰í‘ side street �Þ^q<Å…^� quay ð^ßéÚ<Ìé‘… city center íßè‚¹]<¼‰æ  Economy �^’jÎý]  export …‚’è investment …^Ûnj‰c import �…çjŠè national economy êÚçÏÖ]<�^’jÎý] invest †ÛnjŠè monopoly …^Ójuc trade ì…^Ÿ increase <‚èˆè–ì�^è‡< the new world order Ö]‚è‚¢]<ê¹^ÃÖ]<Ý^¿ß economy �^’jÎ÷] economic progress ë�^’jÎ÷]<Ý‚ÏjÖ] economical ‚’jÏÚ self sufficiency êi]„Ö]<ð^ËjÒ÷] economise ‚’jÏè ideal society êÖ^nÚ<ÄÛj¥ economist �^’jÎ÷]<ð^Û×Â socialism íéÒ]��÷] welfare and prosperity ð^}†Ö]æ<íéâ^Ê†Ö] housing problem <í×Ó�Úá^Ó‰ý] economic system ë�^’jÎ÷]<Ý^¿ßÖ] transport problem ØÏßÖ]<í×Ó�Ú self-reliance l]„Ö]<ê×Â<�^ÛjÂ÷] population explosion êÞ^ÓŠÖ]<…^rËÞ÷] unemployed Ì¾çÚ<�Æ over-crowded ness Ý^u�‡÷]<ì‚� employment íÖ^ÛÃÖ] crowded with <Üu�ˆÚ{e unemployment íÖ^ŞfÖ] birth-control ØŠßÖ]<‚è‚  health services íév‘<l^Ú‚} family planning <Üé¿ßiì†‰ù] health insurance êv’Ö]<°Ú`jÖ] job opportunities ØÛÂ<”†Ê saving l]†}‚Ú loans šæ†Î    <<^Þ‚ãjq]<‚ÏÖJJJJ <é�Ö]<àÚæ<^ßÛÊ<^Þ`‰_<ácæ<�]<àÛÊ<^ßŠu_<ádÊá^Ş <<Üã×Ö]×ÂÛ^äe<ÄËjßè< <ÐÊç¹]<�]æ 


